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Hie Holland City Hews,




•1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
* *. anth treat, netr Rir«r.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jistlees.
Oraln, Calf and Kip, Offlc, OrS bISmT
TVIEKEMA.O.J., Attorney at L»w. CoUectionB -- iwpeinng. feratmt
U promptiy attended to. Office, Van der \7 AN RAALTE, B , dealer in Farm Implement*
\ een * block, M«btb street. % » “nd ro^inery. Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
TT'AIBBANKS. I.. Ju«tioe of the Peace, Notary
1/ Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
TJ08T. J. C Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
L Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries
IkLOU, C., Jb., dealer in Bakers' Goods, Con
Jj foctinnory, Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom s new block, Eighth street.




Gome, sweet mosquito, pray do not be shy!
Draw nearer while thou slrigst thy lullaby.
Art thou in love with me? Then be not coy ;
To hold thee now would make me wild with
Joy.
Thou boldest back, but ceasest not thy lay;
Thou art too bashful, draw thee nearer, pray.
I love thee; yes-swoop, slap! All doubt is
past—
I wooed thee well, thou are mashed on me at
*aHt- — Orfci Regittcr-Union.
Merchant Tailors.
JJBUSSE BROS., Merchanl Tailors.
/"tlTY BAKERY, J. Pmink ABro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread an-l'Sakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street.
Bink.
TTOLLAND CITY B tNK, foreign and domestic
XI i exchange b<>ugnt and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
pAUMGARTEL. W.. Toniorisl Parlors, Eighth
X> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D., tie cheapest place in the city
XX to bny Boots aul Shoes, River street.
YfAN DUREN BRCB., deale s in Boots and Shoes. A large elsortment always on hand
Eighth street.
ClUliIiif?.
pOSMAN, J W., Merchant Tailor. k.-eps the
X) largest stocx of Uoths and Ready traae
Clothing iu the city, %'btb street.
T7 ORST. W., Tailor, ienovating and repairing
v ciothing a speolaltj cheap aud good. River
street.
ConimissIoniMerchant.
pEACH, W. H.t Comhlssion Merchant, and
X> dealer in Grain, Fiolr aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for wieat Office in Brick
store, comer Eighth and fish streets.
Dm?* and ledicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STOW. H. Kremers, M.
\j Proprietor. 
FVOESBURG. J 0 . Dealr in Drugs aod Medi-U clnes, Paints aud Mia, Brushes, Toilet
Articles aud Perfum- s, luported Havana, Key
West, and Domestle Cigar,
OCHOUTEN. F J., M. it proprietor of First
0 Ward Drug Btore. P1 — - - --------
compounded day or night. 
jri; tlons carefully
iighth street.
ALHH. HF.BER. Drui•••. ur.urm, and Pharmacist ;
a full stock of goodsappertainlug to the
boslness.
1 .. ............. . — .
"Y^ATEB & KANE, drugglts and booksellers
X Stock always fresh andlomplete, cor Eighth
and River streets
__ _ Meat Marlets.
INE KRAKER 4 DE K08TER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street)
i . .****•• Choice meats alwavs on
hand Eighth stret-t. near Fish. } °
Pliolojfraiiher.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photograph *r. The best
IMijslelaiw.
T^REMERS, H., Physician and Burgeon. Kesi
Twel,th cor. er of Market,
hours' from*! id.rU8 >i°r,eo ot H' Kremer8 Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from C to G p m.
AfABBS. J A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Real Estate Agency.
R‘ Proprietor Hollaed Real
Saloons.
dea,orlu Wines, Liquors,
w, aud Cigars. Ssloou in First Ward three
doors esst of City Hall. "aru^turee
Second Htad Store.
,B-, PrinPrj*<* oi Second Hand
Sbth.l'C.'1 J“let
W. W, Mills is agent for the
Moderator, the scliool organ.
-  - —
Found:— A grey jacket. Owner can
recover same by calling at this office.
Born:— To Capt. and Mrs. Morton,
at St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 1, a baby boy.- - -
Rev. J. W. BearOslee will preach
in Hope Church to-morrow, Sunday,
both morning and evening.
Rev. N. M. Steffens will occupy
the pulpit iu the First Reformed
Church to-morrow, Sunday.
Rev. Henry Horn, a missionary
from Palestine, will preach in the Ger-
man Lutheran church to-morrow even-
ing, Sunday. | ,
Mrs. Jos. Fixter gave thelmployes
of Fixter’s stave factory a picnic last
Tuesday at Macatawa Park. A splendid
day’s outing was enjoyed by ail
r -- —
P. H. Wilms’ harrow business is in-
creasing. He is receiving large orders
every day for the Champion, and it
keeps him busy to fill the demand.
— -  - •
The Queen of the Lakes is again
making regular trips to Ottawa Beach,
the paddle wheel which was broken
being repaired last week Saturday.- -*- --- -
The employes of the south side tan-
nery of the Cappon jftjertsch Leather
Co., will hold their annual picnic on
I uesday, Aug. 13, at Macatawa Park.
Herman Rosin w^Wiortly open a
IDI til lcai«\u limif'n « m t. 1 . %•
In and around Hamilton, Allegan,
county, considerable damage was done
by hail during the severe lightning
and thunder storm of last Saturday
evening. Corn and buckwheat suffered
to a great extent, vegetables of all
kinds were also more or less damaged.
The regular examination of teachers
for Ottawa and Allegan counties was
held in Grand Haven and Allegan
Thursday and Friday. Forty-eight of
the teachers attending the summer
normal were examined for first and
second grade certificates, -twenty-four
in feach county.
* - - -
John Tacklkberry, of OliveCentre,
severely injured Wednesday by
being run over by a load of wood. He
was coming to the city in company with
his wife, when he fell off, the wheels
passing over his body. At last accounts
be ^as somewhat better, and his in-
juries are not considered fatal— ̂  ,-
MARRIED:-At Grand Haven, Thurai
day evening, at 7:30 o’clock, in theSec-
ond Christian Reformed Church, Rev.
Jeremias Kruidenier, of this city, to
Miss Henrietta Poel, of Grand Haven.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. De Jong. We extend our hearty
congratulations to the happy pair. 2
In another column of this issue will
be found an advertisement from Van
Duren Bros., the reliable boot and shoe
dealers. They carry a fine stock of
gooaf; and sell the same at prices
winch cannot be equalled by any boot
and shoe dealer in the city. Give them
a call, whe»*you wish anything in
their ILo^
leased the brick building on River Tlie Schubert Club Concert
street, opposite Workman’s factory, I — oncer!.
and fitted it with all the requisite ̂ The finest vocal concert everpresent-
machinery’ for the manufacture of soap ed 10 our cltiMns was given by the
in large quantities. These gentlemen above organiiation at the Opera House
intend to manufacture all kinds of la8t Wednesday evening. Over four
soap, family, laundry and toilet. We hundred people, being one of the
wish them success, and by furnishing ' lar«88t endienoes, ever at the Opera
a good article, we feel assured that they i Houm* enjoyed the entertainment.
will prosper in their undertaking, vl Mr*J*B.Nykerk,throughwhoseef-
Tnv Wa,7Q i u/"1 pH forts, the club gave the concert here.
1 he Waverly Stone Con/pany are in deserves the thanks of all for securimr
the height of the season’s trade and are such a fine musical treat
busily engaged in filling the many or- The performer* wen* «nn^
o-- a vinvic UUU UIU
busily in filling or-
ders that they are constantly receiving
for their stone. Among other important
orders, they have furnished the stone
this year for the Allegan county court
muse, now in course of erection, and
for J.R. McCracken’s large block, in
Muskegon. The latter is considered
one of the finest blocks in the city. Mr.
R. N. De Merell and his able assistant
Robert Warebam, did the work of cut-
ting and dressing the stone used in the
McCracken building. The company
have also received an order to furnish
Uie stone for a public bridge at Big
apids, which will be 82 feet long and
* feet wide.
— - — — —
The Chicago ExcurNlon.
For half an hour liefore the Mabel
T tiR largest excursion of the season
to Ottawa Beacli arrived from Grand
Ilaweij, Muskegon, Pentwater aud Big
Rifpids last Sunday. A large number
of people came from Grand Rapids,
and the Steamer Kalamazoo, from
Saugatuck, brought two or three huu-
commissioB house inthT building on-l^^ e'xcurs*0,,*8t8 fro,n Fennville,
posite Me^r,- Brouwer & Co’s store, p0U*,a8 ttnl^uSltBck-_
tor theimrchase of apples, potatoes I The third lecture of the couise given
Wale lie* aud Jewelry.
Miscellaneous.
Bt,eetl betWeen ^et “ud
Dry Goods and (roceries.
TJERTSCH, D , dealer in >ry
X> Goods and Farnlsbing Gods
, Goods, Fancy
Is, Eighth street.
DRESS' CV New,IiaJ,tr aud Periodical
pub.,roWnArjM
T300T & KRAMER dealer i Dry Goods. No
D tiOLS, Groceries, Fiour.Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
, /^RANDALL, S. R .dealer in leparttnentGoods
KJ and proprietor of Hollad City Bazaar,
Eighth street
T"VEJONGH C., dealer in Drpoods, Groceries,U Hats and Caps. Boot* amBboes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School bnildag.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer in Genral Mercbandlse,
'U andPr-dnce. hresh Egg and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River stret. cor. Nimb.
CTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, geieil dealer in
O Goode aud Groceriee, Floowtud Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in theiity, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
NTAN DER HAAR, H . g‘nexl dealer In fine





TTAN PUTTElC, G. & ‘ONB. Goeral Dealers in
T Diy Goods, Groceries. Crrcory. Hats and
Caps. Flour, Provi-ioui*, etc. Ritr stieei.
T1TI8E, J.. dealer in Notions ̂





VflYER, BROUWER & CO., ialers in all
1U alods of Furniture, Cortaini Wall Paper.
Carpets, Piutnre Frames, etc., Riv street.
T7ERBEEK. W., dealer in Fu iture, Wail Psper, Plctore Frame#, HouMiold Decora-
tions and Novelties . Eighth stret
F. & A. M.
..A ,^Iaf ‘ Qmmunicstion of Ukitt Lodop
nX.Fu^. i TSJZSZJ&
ZZ.ZA 4- st
O Bketma.v, Bec’y. W. M- -
K. O. T. M,
Rlir.VHeDmTent' N0' 68‘ mMt8' K. 0.
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night ne
ciaSsWif.*?., Cn0rd,ally^* 40 attrad
kn0WI' Ful,
W. A. Hollet, Commander.




Van* Rente’s Choir and John
Kooyers’ siugiug school took the
.Steamer Macatawa for the Park Thurs-
daj, where they enjoyed a pleasant
time in picajcing.
The officials of tlie Chicago and West
Mich. Railway Co., and tlie state rail-
way commissioners, passed through the
city I riday on a tour of inspection of
the road. The roadbed was found in
first-class condition.
Mr. G. Rankans, of Coopersville, ̂
engaged this week In placing the uewi *.w^«UuAuue, mu
organ in the Third Reformed church. I two deceased daughters. Mr. Long
It will be ready for dedication next|wi11 Ude the boat for pleasure on Black
week, ̂ io services will be held in tbofi Lake.
for the benefit of the teachers attending
the summer normal, was delivered by
J- W. Matthews, secretary . of Barry
county board of scliool examiners in
the Hope College chapel last Monday
evening. His subject was “True Teach-
ing*Hnul*was very interesting to the
large number of teachers in attendance.
Mile. F. Long’s naptha launch,
was launched here last Wednesday.
I he boat is 3-5 ft. long, and is an ele-
gant pleasure craft. She was built in
New \ ork city, and brought here by
car. The boat was christened the




YI7ALHH DF. ROO A CO , «»«
V v Roller Flour, proprietor* of I







[Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
8SS ............... ....... - " ••85
Potatoes .......... ..... ..Potatoes ............. G0c
IT AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer In  ves, hard- Hay
V ware, cutlery, etc Tin aud she iron ware. Middlinga
Corner River ai d Eighth streets. Oat* . ?/,
Hotels..
pITY HOTEL, Geo. N. WUllams,
\J The only firat-olats hotel in the
cated iu tho basinets center ot the to
roprietor.
n e f r ̂ and'hu
one of the laraest and best sample rops In the
State. Free bus in counecMon with tfhotel.
CRAIN. FEED, ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. I HETAIL
Buckwheat .......... SOciBuckwheat .. ... vvj
--Wo Bran, V 100tts...‘."7oS
g.arlt,y’ V owt .11. 00] Bar ley, y ioo lt)S..|il 2i
ri^Tx? i’J* bu . . S4 . 00 Clo verseed , fl Mr.iS.fO
MK?ll^°lr*' *0:^, «OrU Meal P 1001tiS.S0.90
Celled ..... ...40c Corn, shelled ..... .?50c
^ornni'lV ioolbsl 1 WT1 ““oram-’i' iooibiSi ' 40




Pearl Barley *fl lOOIls.M
Timothy seed ...... $2.00
Corn ear ............. 50c
church to-morrow, Sunday.
The premium lists of the fifth annua
fair of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society are ready
for distribution. Call at A. Visscher’s
law office and obtain a copy, if you
have not received one by mail.
— - — ̂  -
All the small boys, and a number
of big ones too, of the city, are killing
the sparrows, three cents a piece being
quite an attraction. Charles H. Har-
mon is at the head of the procession in
the number of “heads” secured.- -
Judge Fairbanks has made two
more pensioners happy this week. Fred-
erick Bos, of Zeeland, had his monthly
allowance increased from $4 to ?10 per
month, and Mrs. Trentje Vermeulen,
of Grand Haven, had her pension re’
rated.
 - —
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
will run a special excursion to St.
Joseph to-morrow, Sunday, Aug. 4.
The fare is only 81.00 for the round
trip. The train will leave this city at
10:05 a. m., returning, leave St. Joseph
at 6:30 p. m.- -
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, the new
superintendent of the public schools of
this city, resigned his iwsition as mem-
ber of the Allegan county board
school examiners, on Thursday. His
many duties here compelled him
take this step.
was collected
The soldiers aud sailors of Ottawa
and Muskegon counties will hold an
encampment at Camp Perkins, Spring
Lake, Aug. 14, 15, and 16. Gen. M.
Brown, Dept. Com. G. A. R., of Michi-
gan, and staff, will be present. A
special invitation is extended to all old
soldiers and sailors, sons of veterans
and their families, and the general
public.
A party of seven y^u^iwlies, from
Grand Rapids, were highly entertained
on Thursday, by the Valley City Camp-
ing Club, now holding forth at Maca-
tawa. The party consisted of the
Misses Gertrude Toren, Jennie Rooze-
boom and Antoinette Rozeboom, three
of Holland’s former residents, and the
Misses Anna Knol, Lena De Boer,
Katie De Groot and Mary Zuidema.
I he Knights of the Maccabees, of
Allegan, Holland, and Grand Haven,
will run a special train to Muskegon
Aug. 13, the dateof holdingthe annual
meeting of the order. The train will
eave this station at 8:00 o’clock a. m.
Fare for round trip, 75 cents. The sir
knights of Crescent Tent No. 63, of this
city, will attend in a body, and contest
for the prize of $50, to be awarded to
tlie tent having tlie largest number of
members in line. Every sir knight that
can go should do so.
---- M vUllroUUj
evening, the dock was covered with a
large crowd of people, who had assem-
bled to witness the departure of the ex-
cursion for the benefit of Columbia
Hose Co. No. 2.
About one hundred persons went on
the excursion from this city, ami they
were joined by nearly thirty from tlie
resorts. The weather was favorable,
and a pleasant time was enjoyed by all,
in visiting the Garden City. They re-
turned home safely Friday morning.
All those who went, speak very highly
of the courteous manner in which they
were treated by Captain Waters and
Ids gentlemanly crew.
The Bradshaw is an elegant boat.
She was lighted by electricity for the
first time on this excursion, and is fur-
nished with all the other modern con-
veniences for the comfort of tlie pass-
engers. The Bradshaw leaves Holland
for Chicago Siujdays, Mondays, Wednef-
days, and Fridays, after the arrival of
tiains, at 6:35 p. m. Returning, leaves
Chicago Tuesdays and 'Thursday! at
7:00 p. m., and Saturdays at 8:00 p. m.
>J,"-C‘$Var In <*eriniin)'.” s*yL*.
On Monday morning Mr. John Hum-
mel, one of our prominent German born
citizens, called at the house of one of
his tenants, and was surprised to find
everything packed up, ready to leave.
As there were several dollars of rent
unpaid, he naturally suggested that it I
had better be handed to him.
The performers were encored several
times, and good naturedly responded
to each call, although the programme
was of such length that common polite-
ness should have made the audience
contented with a bow. The different
numbers were rendered In an excellent
manner, aud elicited hearty rounds of
applause.
Mrs. Etta Yale, soprano, and Mrs.
Mary Utley Aid worth, alto, received a
warm welcome by the audience. Miss
Ada Hunt, accompanied the club on
the piano, and also gave a fine exhibi-
tion of her skill on that instrument.
Death or Senator McCormick.
Senator Jas.W. McCormick died at
his home in Fennville at 8:20 o’clock
Sunday morning. The funeral was
James W. McCormick, State Senator
from the Tenth District of Michigan,
comprising the counties of Allegan and
\ an Buren, was born in Allegan county
February 22, 1838, and was, therefore,
61 years of age. He studied and prac-
ticed law some in his earlier years, but
for some years past has devoted himself
to farming and fruit raising, the former
vocation being one with which he had
become familiar by severe experience
in bis youth. He held the office of su-
pervisor in his township for fifteen
years and that of justice of the peace
twenty-four years. He was president
of the Fennville Mining Company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of this State. He was a member of
the Stale House of Representatives in
1885, ’86, ’87, and ’88, and was elected
to the Senate last fall by a vote of 9,758
against 8,145 for N. W. Lew is, who was
a candidate on four tickets. Mr. Mc-
Cormick was taken sick in Chicago two
weeks ago, and Ids death was expected
at almost any moment.
Senator McCormick was a member
of Unity Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M.,
of Holland, and twenty-two of the
members ot the lodge attended the
funeral, and performed the burial rites
of their deceased bi other. The funeral
was a large one, there being 150 carri-
ages iu the funeral procession.
Personal.
- --------  Mrs. Mary Finch, of Racine, is visit-------- , — ...... j-uiicn an aucienirevolver from his pocket and was about
to discharge it into the body of Mr.
Hummel. The latter has smelled pow-
der before, and he knew that his broad
back would make a line mark, if . he
ran away, so, by a quick movement, he
wrenched the revolver from his assail-
ant s hands. In tlie meantime, the
wife of the tenant was pounding away
upbn poor Hummel with a board. Mr.
lummel finally conquered the whole
family, and to teach them better man-
ners, they were both arrested by
Marshal Van den Berg.
ing relatives and friends in the city.
Mrs. F . O. Nye is in Chicago visiting.
She will remain there about a week.
Miss May Kloosterman, of Kalama-
zoo, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Cappon.
Mrs. P. Schravesande, of Grand Rap-
ids, and little daughter, are in the city
visiting friends.
Mrs. P. Conley and son Freddy are
in Chicago for a two weeks visit Wife ji&A:• — — ''•vo uivi mu i
relatives and friends.
Tlie trial was to have taken place on ' Rev’ M> 8teffens returned home *
hursday, but the husband, Mr. I We<,De8da>’ from his to Foreston
•hrpplf fnila.l tn ....... .... Blld Other DOint* in llllnnlu .Thursday, ___Schreck, failed to show up at the ap-
pointed time. He is supposed to have
taken an overland trip to Canada.
Fine LF«im%lllr. I
g village of Fenr/ille^
an o po s Il inois.
Mr. Leroy Upton, of Big Rapids, a
West Point cadet, was in the city this
week, visiting Cadet Will Bertscb. ^ &
Mrs. Dr. Yates and daughter Grade)
are in Petoskey for a two weeks’ sojourr/
viewing Michigan’s northern resorts./
\ Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holley are visit-
tog relatives and friends at Armada,
‘ ich. They will return home next
Twenty-six dollars
l he Mabel Bradshaw carried twenty
eight regular passengers to Chicago, on




Pearl Barley piOOlbs. $4
BedFnlts .......... .Wc
Lancaster Red ...... .82c
pAM HOUSE. David L. Boyd, prop
nisbed. Terms moierateT^Cor, Fish
streets
Livery and Sale Stables)
TJ ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor (Holland
XI City Sale and Exchange Stable. Genoral
teaming done, oor. Market and Seven^treets.
Sflffictorlesy Mills, Shops, lie,
ilfiMAN, J., Waaon and,* Carriage hnufac-
tory and blacksmith shop. Also unuf&c-
\ol Ox Yokes. Ri?ar street.
1 CITY BREWERY, A. I
“*.*** Brewery 4,000 1
At the City Baker)’ you will now find
a fresh stock of Candies and Caramels.
Try them.
street, 2nd door east of Lincoln Park.
Ctarlvoyancc
Tells your past, present and future.
*ro0™ cradle to the grave. No
«hiad' t? iU t?1! yoUT fortune, reason-
able. Those desiring to have their for-
tunes told should call opposite freight
dept, Seventh street, for a few days
lars lected ..... evening inp in aaaition
for the Johnstown sufferers among the *°. excursionists. On her return
members of the Holland Christian Re- tnp’ Friday’ 6,16 kro»fiht a number of
formed Church, Zutphen, and was pre- a,ul a quantity of freight,
sented to the Holland City Rank by "" " '
Rev. G. Broene, the pastor of the
church, this week.
including a supply of cdal for the
steamer Macatawa, as the local coal
dealers, who obtain their coal by rail,
were unable to supply the boat. Cap-
tain Waters is highly delighted by the
generous patronage lie is receiving
from Holland people, and our citizens
on the other hand, are greatly pleased
with the beautiful steamer and the
- gentlemanly officers and crew.
-"V-The Eagle Soap Factory, Metz &
?d } issers, proprietors, is a new industry
which has been recently established in
this city. Mr. Vissers began the man-
— - — -- -
Mus. Robinson, a lady from Hart,
Mich., who was stopping at the Park,
died Friday morning. Dr. Yates, of
this city attended her. The body was
prepared, by undertaker Alberti, fur
shipment to Hart, where the funeral
will occur to-morrow, Sunday.
A game of base ball will be played
on Hope College campus, this after-
noon, Saturday, between the nine com- . .„.o . on. > issers Derail
posed Of city toys and .he Nopnal ufactu^ of S
Club. The match is lor “blood”, and small scale, hut being unable to suunk
uametTi0” n/1 ̂  The the demand, he formed a business U
game »H1 he called at 2:16 p. m. . | rangement with Mr. Metz/S haTe
^fiie enterprising .„r „10,
sixteen miles from this city, received a
severe blow last Wednesday night in
the form of a disastrous fire, which
swept away the main business block of jwuu mey
the place, destroying twelve buildings. ! wfcek Saturday.
1 he fire was discovered at firao* and , Prosecuting Attorney Lillie and
ngmated in W. M. Rogers’ barn, back Sheriff Vaupell were in town on Thurs-
of the Opera House. It spread sapidly day looking after law breakers and
as the ullage was without any fire pro- their stock farm scheme,
tection. Fortunately no wind prevailed | Mr. Chas. Genshaw left for Petoskev
and by the efforts of the citizens and Thursday evening, where he wilt re-
cthers, the fire was controlled about main a week in visiting and viewing
ht’ , y\ rt'e northern part of the state.
The buildings on the south side of Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, called
the street were ablaze several times at the News office Friday. Mr. Van
and many of the windows were broken Loo is one of the leading citizens of
the intense heat. ̂  . \ | Southern Ottawa county, and we are
I he loss is estimated at $3o.00ij. In- always pleased to see him.
sured for about 112,009. The following;! Prof. Geo. 1\ Hummer left by the
w ei e among the losers: , vj Steamer Bradshaw^or ChicagoWednes-
Dickinson & Raymond, hardware; D. day evening. He will be absent about
R. Crane, grocery and hardware; John ; two weeks, and during that time will
Nelson, saloon; Rogers’ grocery and ex- visit at Springfield,Ill., and other pla
press ofljee; Rogers & Crane’s saloon; I Mrs. D. M. Gee, accompanied by
1 ^fp01^101186* Ite8ide8 Inotherantl Master Arthur Ande
these, the old Forest House, which was left Tuesday evening for an ex
unoccupied, a billiard hall, a barber visit with relatives In Boston an
•hop, and the post office were burned, eastern points. They intend
. I he ire was supposed to have been 'absent about six weeks,
incendiary, and a stranger was arrested \) Mr. Albert Lahuls, Will,
on suspicion, but was afterwards re- their wives and a mem' par
teased, there being no evidence to bold ' young ladies i
I Tuesday at the
Re-building of the burned block will Schubert rnneer
course, tIie°nCel
*r~  VTT* • ' T.'iP 7
' v  '
Idhuil fla $tm,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
announces the death at his summer it-1- ! the fresh morbr offered little resistance ' governmental districts. The loss of life
dence there of Charlemagne Tower of t0 tho furious gusts of wind and rain. Its
issfcsssss ! msmm
THE WORLD OVER.
A. MIRROR OT THE IMPOZTATfT OC-
CURRENCES OF A WEEK.
Thing* That T>o Happen— A Complete
Record of laterentlnir Etenta the World
Orer — Shocking Accidents, Startling
Crimes. Other Topic*.
ELEVATOH COMBINE.
Etttern Capitalists Off-ring Rig Prres— A
Capital Stock «f $8,000,000.
The St. Louis United Elevator Com-
pany, which is the other name for a trust
that controls all the grain elevators of
that city will probably transfer in a few
days the elevator system of the city to an
outside syndicate. No less than three
distinct and powerful syndicates aie now
at work through their agents to obtain
a controlling interest in the United
Elevator Company. Each syndicate
is carrying on its operations with tho ut-
most secrecy, privately sounding some of
the stockholders, but making, so far as
can be learmd, no direct otters to tho
company. Who compose these syndi-
cates and where they hail from are not
definitely known, but one is supposed to
be a Loudon syndicate, another of New
York, and the third of Chicago. The
company was stocked ut $3,(100,000, divid-
ed into 30,000 shares.
. CIRCLING THE BASES.
The Various Bail Clubs That Are Racing for
the Pennant.
Belative standing of the base-ball
teams that are working for tho cham-
pionship of their respective associations
teas follows:
National. VT L. American. W. L. »c
Boston ...... 49 K, .WE St Louis.... 57 27 .078
New York... 44 29 .002 Brookl •U....51 28 .042
Cleveland... 43 31 .571 Baltimore. . .45 34 .509
Philada ..... 43 34 .55s Athletic ..... 42 33 .500
Chicago ..... 40 39 .500 Cincinnati... 45 37 .548
Pittsburg. ...31 45 .407!K nH s City. .31 48 .392
Indlanap ...28 48 .308 Columbus. . .31 52 .873
Waih'gTu..^ 47 .328 Louisville... 19 02 .231
Western. W. L. pc ] Interstate. W. L. pc.
Omaha ...... 51 20 .718 Springfield .40 33 .547
BLPaul ..... 48 ar. .047 ! Davenport . . . 38 34 .527
Minneapolis 38 38 .513|Quincv ...... 38 34 .527
Biaux City.. 34 38 .472|rooTia ....... 38 35 .520
Denver ...... 32 39 .450 i Burlington.. 32 42 .432
8t. Joseph.. 29 38 .432iEvftUbVillc. .32 49 .444
De» Moines..28 41 .405;
Milwaukee.. 24 40 .34.';
TAX AND SCHOOL FUND.
Where Missouri Finds Her Revenue — A
Fragment of School Statistics.
The State Auditor of Missouri has
completed the apportionment of railroad,
telegraph, and bridge valuation for tax-
ation. The correct value of this prop-
erty is $57,420,321.29. The increase is
$6,599,158.91. The State school fund
has been apportioned by the Superintend-
ent of Public Schools for the eusning
year. The total amount is $84,320.19.
The enumeration shows that there are
665,075 children of school age in the
State; hence the per capita is a fraction
less than 98 cents to the child.
Englishmen Buying American Theaters.
English capitalists have now turned
their eyes in the direction of the the-
atricol business as a field for investing
their loose capital. A substantial offer
has alre idy been made to H. It. Jacobs
to secure a controlling interest in tho
twenty theaters which he is running in
various parts of the country. For a two-
thirds interest in the concern the syndi-
cate has offered $500,000, Mr. Jacobs to
retain the other third, and manage the
business at a salary of $15,000 and trav-
eling expenses.
Government Timber Lands Burned Over.
A Boise City, Idaho, dispatch says: A
terrible fire is now raging on the Govern-
ment timber lands thirty miles from
Boise City, in Boise County. All efforts
of the people to check the fire have proved
unavailing «nd the Governor has appealed
to the Government for aid. In response
Secretary Noble has directed tiie Govern-
ment agent now in that vicinity to
promptly render all necessary assistance.
He is authorized to spend $50U in em-
ploying men to sabduo the lire.
Wreck of 7 wo Whaling Vessels
The steamer Dora, just arrived at San
Francisco, Cal., reports the wreck and
total loss of tho w haling bark Ohio No. 2
on Nunwak Island, July 1. The crew
was saved. The Little Ohio, which had
not been heard from since October
last, was wrecked on Point Hoj>e months
ape. Only eight of a crew of twenty-
eight were sated.
on enormous fortune.
The patent-leather men of Newark, N.
J., have formed a irust
The burglar who stole ex-Gov. Long's
(of Massachusetts) silverware recently
from his home at Hingham mast have
been a humorist. He has returned the
spoons, marking on the package the
words “B. F. Butler." The spoous were
highly valued by Mr. Long, as the two
small ones belonged to his mother and
the large one to his wife. The Governor,
however, laughs at the old Butler story,
which the thief evidently remembered.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
D. S. McIntyre, of Illinois, formerly
a special examiner in the Pension Office,
and George W. Carr, Jr., of Kansas, for-
merly a principal examiner in the same
office, have been reinstated under modi-
fied civil service rule ID.
At Cincinnati the Cincinnati Dry-
dock buildings on Eastern avenue, in
the eastern part of tho city, were con-
sumed by fire, together with a consider-
able quantity of lumber. The whole loss
will reach $60,000, upon which the in-
surance is $40,000. Half an hour before
the fire the watchman went through tho
building, and says there was no fire there.
This gives reason to suspect arson.
A Peru (Ind.j dispatch says: At Xenia,
a village a few miles south of here, Jesse
Overman shot and instantly killed his
sweetheart, Miss Maggie Smith, daugh-
ter of a prominent physician. Tho
shooting was done near the front steps
of the doctor's residence. Overman has
for tho last two years been paying atten-
tion to Miss Smith. Ho was of a jealous
nature. He called, as usual, and tho
couple were out on the front porch.
What was said is not known, but Over-
man suddenly drew a revolver on tho girl
and tired, when she ran screaming around
the house, traversing it twice before fall-
ing down, dying from the shot. Over-
man then placed the revolver to his head,
firing with fatal results. Both parties
were young, the man being 22 and the
pirl 18. No cause is assigned except
jealousy.
A SPECIAL from Guthrie," Oklahoma,
says that the much-talked-of charter elec-
tion, which was prevented a week ago by
the Mayor, has finally taken place. No
opjosition was offered by the city admin-
istration and the charter was curried by
112 majority. The proposition to Issue
$50,000 in bonds ws also curried by a
majority of 12 votes.
A party of explorers have uuenrthfd
a number of human skeletons bnried in
the chalk bluffs ten miles east of Yank-
ton, Dak., on the Nebraska side. Fifty
skulls and 200 headless skeletons were
found, which local physiciaus pronounce
to be the remains of white people, chil-
dren and adults. The indications are
that they have been buried forty or fifty
years.
An elopement which occurred at Chico,
Cal., a tew days ago has culminated in a
tragedy. Raymond Bierce, sou of a San
Fraujisco journalist, was to have married
curred when every member of the two
families was on ibe first floor But so
«udden was tho crash that ingulfed them
that not one escaped from the bouse, all
going down under a mass of flying bricks
and mortar. A slight sw nying of the tall
fttrncture, a swinging of its roof, and be-
fore a word of warning could be given it
utterly collapsed.
The convicted jury-briber, ex-Stato
Senator B. J. Creighton, who returned to
Sun Francisco recently and surrendered
to the police after being a fugitive from
justice for a year and a half, has beeu
sentenced to five years' imprisonment.
John Stricker, aged 75, has been
arrested near Steubenville, Ohio, charged
with hanging his children by the thumbs
and beating them with a hickory ramrod.
Judge Field of the Circuit Court of
Kansas City in a recent decision declared
the statute allowing religious associations
to be incorporated unconstitutional.
Cattlemen from the Indian Territory
report that Texas fever is playing havoc
amoug the cattle iu the Territory. Over
forty bond were seen dead in one pas-
ture alone, and iu others numbers vary-
ing from seven to twenty-five. They
also state that hundreds of cattle were
dying in Oklahoma, and predict that
there would not be a living head of the
cattle imported into that country from
the States of Kansas and Nebraska in
two months. Tho fatality among cattle
in Oklahoma is not caused so much from
Texas fever as from the effect the more
Southern climate has on them. Reports
from Guthrie, Oklahoma City ami other
points in tho Territory verify this state-
ment.
William Fee, tho Wisconsin farmer
who sold dressed meats in Stillwater,
Minn., which hod not been inspected
under onr State law, has been discharged
by Judge Manwariug, on tho ground of
the uuconstitutiouulity of the law, inas-
much as it infringes upon tho domain of
the United States Congress, which regu-
lates tho commerce between tho States.
, At Wichita, Kan., fire broke out in the
three-story brick building occupied by
T. Cannon's Fruit Commission Company
and spread to the adjoining four-story
brick building occupied by tho Wichita
Wholesale Grocery Company. The loss
is $170,000. distributed as follows: On
the buildings, $20,000 and $28,00 re-
spectively; Grocery Company's slock.
$107,000; Cannon Company’s stock, $1
000. Total insurance, $75,000.
The (taselU -Journal plant, recently
purchased by S. P. Bounds, of Omaha,
has been destroyed by fire. Loss on
building, $5,000; insurance, $15,000. Loss
on stock. $25,01)0; insurance, $15,000.
Other losses aggregate $7,000; insurance,$4,000. ___
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Savannah (Ga.) dispatch says’ the
negroes of Liberty County. Georgia, are
in a state of excitement over the preach-
ings of a man named Bell, a pseudo
Christ,'- who has beeu inciting the igno-
rant people of the county and telling th
that he will lead them into the Promit
cm
Miss Eva Adkins but two days before the I Land of Canaan uext month. Hundreds
wedding sho eloped with a friend of | have left their farms and occupations to
Bierces named Hubbs. A week later | follow the false Christ. Bell was tried
Bierce met the couple at tho house of tho , for lunacy and sent to nn nsvlum.
bride s mother amt immediately opened His successor, a negro uunnd Jjwnes,
fire upon Hubbs, who returned the fire. | began proa hiug and It-lliug the people
Four shots apiece were exchanged, when that human sacrifice was demanded.
Hubbs ran out of the room. Bierce then
placed his revolver at Mrs. Hubbs! head and
fired, inflicting a severe but not danger-
ous wound. The disappointed man then
blew his brains out. Hubbs was seriously
wounded iu the abdomen and may not re-
cover.
The Minneapolis Directory bus jnst
been issued and contains 80,000 names,
an increase of nearly 5,500 over 1S88. Ac-
cording to the multiple used during the
State censns of 18s5 the city of Minne-
apolis contains 235,1)00 people. This
estimate is confirmed by other statistics.
Minneapolis cast 38, 0I 0' votes for Presi-
dent last November and has 19,ii(>(i school
children enrolled upon her bonks. The
taxable valuation of Minneapolis exceeds
$1 32,000, (TOO.
It seems pretty certain that the great
White Earth Reservation of 3,000,000
acres in Minnesota will not be. opened
this year. Commissioners Rico. Marty,
and Whiting are discouraged over
the outlook. Alter suggesting many
questions to the Commission in
reference to the Nelson hill, the Indians
took a decided stand against opening any
portion of tho White Earth Reservation
to settlement. There have been several
stormy sessions r.nd the Indians are not
iu good humor, so that it will be a diffi-
cult task to secure their consent. Tho
Commission has been in session at
White Earth ten days and as yet has not
secured a signature1.
Near Marion, lud., Mrs. Susanna
, * Disappeared with $15,000.
Andrew C. Drumm, who had full
charge of the cattle commission business
of A. Drumm & Co. at Kansas, City, Mo.. I Jone8' 70 Jenrs ol(1' w,ls set uPon a,ul
baa d ^appeared and $15,000 with him. ' nearly torn to pieces by dogs.
The misamg* man announced the other Cincinnati Surgeon General Jones,
day that he was going away forou time, a well-known citizen, disappeared froma rhr rrT ffrom. , him could be found. Finally a bloody- I trail was found le idiug to a sewer man-
The Standard's Latest Purchase kol®, and in it tho body of Gen. Jones,
The Standard Oil Company is reported mur‘,,ered ,b.v beinK beaten on the head,
was found. Several arrests were made,
the last being that of Charles Blythe,
the dead man's colored coachman, who
h«s made a full confession of
tho crime. He related the details
of the tragedy with the utmost un-
eoncem. He says he stole General
Jouo*' watch ami pawned it for $10.
The watch was found iu a Sixth street
to have bought all tho white-lead com-
panies in the United States, the estimated
•mount being $00,000,000. The Atlantic
Company of Brooklyn is said to have
, been the lost accession, aud tho price
$4,000,000.
Western Grain Shippers Combine. a ^ ilMl.u| m (|
Ai Nebraska City, Neb., the grain ship- pawn-shop. It is probable that an effort
pers of Southern Nebraska and Northern will be made to indict •and convict
Kansas have held a convention and took Blythe ns soon a* possible. Public
the preliminary .tepH tovnnl organizing .,0’?rn ‘,h,e 1'°,ril,le T"1"'
P001 “ ol Mytbe beiig 1° nSeet i.°«t™"PBO, Mnriett ^i^lin^"^ .^2ffler*,, f™, ™’ of *Iar,etta Colonel. After he had struck him down
College, died at Marietta, Ohio. In the murderer cooVr watched his death
1839 he went to Marietta College and *trugglcR. He did not give him another
held an active professorship till 1873. Wow ‘° Pnl hin,1 oot b»* misery, but
— . ... ..... - saw him struggle and gasp for h ilf au
EASTERN OCCURRENCES. Chic,„ n n„
. Lewis Bros. A Co., New York dry threc-8tory bri<k ‘milding on tho north-
goods dealers, well known throughout tho eaHl coruer Hnd * wenty-first
country, have assigned, with liabilitiesof t0„ lhe 8T0Qnd wishing in
•a iuin a™, a « iL.ii tbo "ro, k » cottage, which stood near bv,
$4 ,000, 00 J. Assets about tho same. and killing eight persons, as follows:
NUMEROUS cases of swindling by np- Mrs. ( hrisfina Boch. aged 39; Hannah
plicuuts for relief at Johnstown, Po., Bocb, 8 years old; Albert Boch, 0 years;
have come to light, and several orders ̂ -^c^^ochns, ̂ 3 years; Mrs. Fordin-
nanchus, 31 yean; Cora Ferdinauchus, 5
building which fell upon it was so new that" aterrille, N. Y.,
£4*
Several days a»o in a remote part of tlu-
county a woman who was otic of James'
followers slew a little child, her niece,
cutting symbols on tho ho id and body
nnd then throwing the body into a ditch.
The woman was arrested and is in jail.
The white people fear the violence of the
excited negroes, who are crazed with
Bell's and James' teachings.
A yawl-boat containing six persons,
comprising a pleasure party, was run
down and sunk in the Patapsco lliver at
Baltimore, Mil., by the steamer Tolehes-
ter. Mary Weiner, Mary Kalb, and John
Betz were drowueo, the others being with
difficulty picked up by the steamer's boat.
Four trainmen were killed at Brighton,
Bonn., in an accident caused by a mis-
placed switch.
Word has been received at Little
Bock, Ark., of the drowning in White
River of Mrs. Snodgrass and he*- two
children, aged !i and ti, respectively. The
party were in a covered wagon, and at-
tempted to cross the river at Rockford.
The wagon was caught in the current and
carried down the stream, tho driver cut-
ting the horses loose and escaping with
them.
At Hagerstown. Md., C. A. Herbert
was given forty lashes ou his bare back
for cruelly beating his wife witli his fists.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
At Zanc-Bvilb, Ohio, the Prohibitiou
Convention nominated tho following State
ticket:
Governor— Le*. J. It. Helwig of Springfield;
l.imitniaut- (iovernor— L. H. Logan of Stark
Comity: Supmm- Judge— Gideon T. Stewart of
Norwalk; Treasurer 1>. M. Tiowbrldgo of To-
ledo; Attorney (hau-ral -K. Jay J’innry of Atdi-
talnila ; Board of 1‘uldic Works- Harvey Clarko
of Madison County; Clerk of Supremo Court-
F. i>. McKnight of Lawrenco Cotmlv. Sinto
Central Chnimitteo — Dr. II. A. Westerville,
Clittirnmn ; B. S. Iligloy of Youngstown. Secre-
tary ; aud J. H. Haim of Columbus, Trea»urer.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The YY icuer Allgiuneiiic Zciluvg asserts
that a definite offensive and defensive
alliance has boon concluded between
France and Russia.
Le 8oir reports that General Boulan-
ger has decided to leave London and goto
New York, nnd that ho has fears of being
court-martialed.
The golden- wedding day of Mr. and
nnd Mrs. Gladstone occurred on the 25th.
The Queen tedegrupbod a congratulatory
message to the distinguished collide, and
the Prince nnd Princess of Wales aud
other members of the rovnl family sent
letters to them. The Prince of Wales also
sent a gold inkstand to Mr. Gladstone. A
number of Liberal Indies presented a por-
trait by Millais of Mr. Gladstone with
his grandson. A large number of other
presents were received. Mr. Gladstone
rose early and attended morning service.
The family took breakfast together at the
James street residence of Mr. Gladstone.
There was an immense number of callers
during the day. among them being Mr.
John Morley, Sir William Vernon Har-
oourt. and the Earl of Aberdeen and
other Liberal peers.
The Yellow River, in China, has again
burst ita banka in Shantung, inundating
an immense extent of country. There la
twelve feet of water throughout ton targe
•U'*:
and property ia incalculable. The Gov-
ernment authorities at I*ekin are dis-
mayed. Owing to tho incapacity of the
local authorities, foreign engineering aid,
in order to permanently repair the chan-
nel of tho river, is considered imperative.
The time granted to Gen. Bonlanger,
Count Dillon, and M. Rochefort to
answer the summons of the Senate Court
having expired nn official baa publicly
read before their residence a decree
giving the apetfsed ten days in which to
appear before the court. Failing in this
their property will be seouestered and
they will be deprived of all civil rights.
The latest returns from tho elections
for councilors-geueral in Franco show
the following results: Republicans, 704;
Conservatives, 419; Boulanger, 12. Sec-
ond ballots will have to bo taken in 149
cantons. It is certain that tho Republi-
can majority will only suffer iu the de-
partment of Ille-et-Vilnine.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The Attorney General has given the
Secretary of the Treasury an opinion to
tho effect that there is no legal objection
to the transit through United States ter-
ritory of the Chinamen recently arrived at
New Orleans from Cuba on route to China
via San Francisco.
News from Ounalaska confirms tho re-
cent reports of tho loss of tho three whal-
ing schooners, James A. Hamilton, Otter,
and Annie. No truce of them has been
seen iu tho Arctic, nnd ii is generally be-
lieved that they are lost. The vessels
carried about sixty officers and men.
Considerable competition exists
nmong steamships and railroad com-
panies in bringing tea and silk to New
York from Japan and other-far-off coun-
tries. Nineteen days seems a short time
for nearh eight thousand miles, but a
big consignment over the Canadian
Pacific, Rome, Watertown and Ogdons-
burg and Ontario ami Western Ro ds. in
sixteen express eim. has ju'-t made tho
run from \ ancon-, e- iu nine days, and
the steamship Purtlria crossed the ocean
from Yokohoma to Vancouver in ten.
Another consignment came over by an
opposition sleain-hip lino, arriving on
the Oceanic two days later, but making
the Dip by rail over the Union Pacific u
day quicker.
The following crop estimat? is com-
piled by l ol. G. ]). Rogers, of Minne-
apolis, editor of the Murktl Ucrnnl nnd
one of the mosl reliude crop statisticians
in the Northwest:
Themaliiringunrin In Ur sp- injwbeat section*
bus jirosrifsseu iinn;^!i low uni i. h:.;iiI> *0 ,n.u
it is possu.lf lo lor.ii smuetbii'U like * fa i cr-i-
nmm ut tim yielil. Tlmi il will iviaouiit l > ni'-ro
tiiuii who coiuiuouly liK art'll a lew weeks ago
there i> not the ioast iLiubt, The (greatest
trouole is in nrrivinc a' ti[i|<roiiiiiaUaijs of
a reayt* that are below nverupv. a s i above av-
erage. It will be about fair to offset the in-
creabejn acreage with the amount plowed up
uiiii tlmi not plow (•<. up ihn? will not lie cut,
leaung th a: tenge about the same a* last year.
II Miuiiefcoia gets fifteen busheln. which liiauy
think not too high, the total would be some
47.ObJ.UU,! bushels, and for troth Dakotas eight
husheis may not bo too high, or a round-up of
35,WM,W01 making 89,000, Ml) I shels for both.
The last crop, while calk*! Co.OOj.UIU. the total
was inure than 7o,0C0,UUii bmthel.s, iierhaps not be-
low i-,(V4),0U0buHhels of all sorts It is quite gen-
erally conceded that the promise is for Rome
lu, Oki, 00O bushel* more than a year ago, which
concession, if correct, would indicate Hj.fOJ.uuO
to Ki.tkd.ttlU bushels this year. Cutting is get-
ting ijuite general in the Southard will be go
iu the North next week, although n great deni
hi the South i* not ripe enough nob and much
will not la- in the North next week. So tar very
liillc shrunken wheat has la*on discovered, but
borne is in a stage that might bo ulT u-lcd yet.
Di n A Co. '8 weekly review of trade
says:
The business outlook has. on tho whole, im-
proved durii.g the week, but the u-signimn of
au important dry-gondscoimuiidon bonne, with
liubiliti.-* ot isi nuu.tdO. occasioned home dis-
quietude. Rut the gcueiul tenor of advice- ia
encouraging. Crop pn-pecta improve, with
the probability of a large foreign demand; tho
apprehended financial diflicuhiea do not yet
arrive , the grea' Industries main to begetting
a stronger position, and the railr. ail
situation ia at thu least no worse. All
the ciliea except nine report larger
bunk clearings than a year ago. As 10
tho dry -goods failure, too. present reports
hold om tho hope that tbo liabilities will
ultinmtfdy lie fully met. Latest accounts indi-
cate a decided improvement in 1 110 whoat pros-
pect in Dakota and Mluntsoiu, the yield being
estimated at HO.UUU.Uki bushels, against Du, 000..
0 »> last year. Tho foreign reports appear on ihu
"hole to promise a larger demand than last
year. Cot ion reports are favorable, but the
scantiness of the present supply sustains
prices. There seems to be real and steady im-
provement in tho condition ot thegreat branches
of industry, although it is by no means such,
ns yd as to clear away uncertainty. The de-
mand for iron 111 various forms has so lar in-
creat'd as to cause general stiffening of prices.
The t-igiis of improvement iu the woolen busi-
ness are less clear, hut miii'tfasturcrs have
lieen buying more freely, and there lias boon
some i nc tea *0 iu the orders for goods. The con-
fidence in a large full trade is undiminishod.
The umveuieiH of cotton goods is fairly satis-
factory, and print cloths are a shade stronger.
AH account* from interior cities indicate that
business is fairly good for the season, though
there is, isnlmps, a rather general feeling that
the fall trode does not open quite as early or us
briskly us had been hoped. The failures during
the week were, for tlm .United States, 187; for
Canada , 2J , a total of 210, against a total of 208
the week previous. For the correspoiulin i week
of last year the figures were 199 iu tho United
States and 22 in Canada.
ri T‘A* 1* •~v ~ —
MARKET HKrOKTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— l'rf:r.n .................. * 4.00 (d 4.50
Good .................. 8.50 4.(10
Common ............... 2.50 yd 3.50
Hoos— racking Grades .......... 4.00 u* 4.75
HHKKP ............................ 3 50 Mi 5tl)U
W 11K at No. 2 Red ................ 81 10. .81 u
CoiiN— No. 2 ....................... 3b Mi .37
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 22 & .22*4
ItVK -No. 2 ........................ 42 11C .43
HCTTKli— Choice Creamery ....... 14 (<4 .10
Chkeri:— Full Cream, fiats ....... (fi at .07*4
Booh— Fresh .................. ... .KRy# .ii«v
I'otatoks — Choice new, per brl. l.uo gj 1.50
1’olU- Mess ...................... 10.50 1010.75
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat — Cash .................... 78 .79
Corn— No. 3 ...................... 3tl Mi .37
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 28 ifi) .29
Hyk -No. 1 ........................ 43 (ii .41
Baulky— No. 2 .................... co 0 .01
poult- Me#a ...................... 19.50 <010.75
DETROIT.
Cattle .......................... 3 00 & 4.00
Hoos ............................. 4 OJ & 4.75
HHKEP ............................ 3 26 i<4 4.00
Whkat-No. 2 Red ............... 83)8<$ .84
CORN— No. 2 Yellow .............. 37 i<5 .38
Oath— No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.





Hoos ............................. 4 50 0 5.24
hHEKP. . ... ........ ............... 3.50 G 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ no <3 .Pi
Corn— No. 2 While ............... 51 g .53
Oath— Mixed Western ............ 20 1$ .29
Pome— New Mess ................ 12.50 t«4l3.U0
8T. LOUIS.
Cattle. .... ...................... 3 75 tfl 4.50
Hoos. ... .. ........ 3.5J <» 4.50
Whkat-No. 2 Red ....... . ........ 70 .77
Cork-No. 2 ....................... 33^44 .31
Oats.-. ........................... 23 Mi .25
RYE- No. 2 ........................ 41 Mi .43
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle ........................... 3 75 ii* 4.25
Hoos ............................. 4 25 <3 4.75
Burke ............................ 4 W «$ 4.53
Lakhs .......................... 4.00 a 5.50
CINCINNATI.
Hoos.... ......... ............... 3.75 & 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 79 <9 ,30
Cork— No. 2 .......................  at .ssu
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ 20 & .27
Ryk-No.2 ........................  <dj .48






PRINCESS LOUISE WED. WASHINGTON AFFAIRS.
HER MARRIAGE TO THE EARL OF
FIFE CONSUMMATED.
An Imposing Cermony Attended by the
Royalty and Aristocracy of Great
HrlUIn— Costume of the Ilrlde— Inci*
dents of the Auspicious Event.
A London dispatch says: All London
turned out Saturday morning to witness us
much of the royal wedding as possible for
those not born in tho purple, and, though
the weather was dull and the sun obscured,
the streets in the vicinity of Buckingham
palace and those through which tho vari-
ous bodies of the bridal party wore to pass
were gay with thousands of people in holi-
day attire, while flogs and decorations
lent a festival appearance to public and
private buildings.
The sons of the Prince of Wales and
party were the first to arrive at Bucking-
ham palace. Accompanied by tho Crown
Prince of Denmark, Princes Albert Victor
and George of Wales, and the maguifl-
oently uniformed officers of the Prince of
W ales’ household, they drove up to the
palace in state carriages, drawn by richly
capariBouedjhorses, at 11:30 o’clock, nnd
. wore received with hearty cheers by the
vast throngs that had gathered about tho
palace entrance.
Here they awaited the arrival of the
(Jueen aud the Eafo of Fife with his cousin
and best man. Horace Farquhar, who ap-
peared at 11:50 o’clock. The (Jtieen was
attended by tho great officers of state and












THE EARL OF FIFE.
/he officers of her household, except the
lord chamberlain, who was excused on
account of his bereavement by tho loss of
his third son. The Queen’s party, with its
escort of royal guards, made a brilliant
spectacle. Tho Earl of Fife was dressed iu
the full Highland costume of his clan.
Just 'at noon the Prince of Wales, ac-
companied by the bride, drove up in the
state carriage used by the Queen on oc-
casions when sho opened parliament in
person. The procession to the chapel was
quickly made and moved in gorgeous ar-
ray to the doors, which were thrown open
at their approach. When inside the chap-
el the Queen was escorted to the royal
seat prepared for her majesty. The Earl
of Fife took up his position at the right of
tho altar and Princess Louise of Wales at
the left, while the march from “Tann-
hauser” pealed forth from the great or-
gan.
It was a sight long to be remembered.
The chapel itself had been elaborately
decorated for the occasion. The stalls nnd
seats for the bridal party were upholstered
in ricli crimson, while the walls were hung
with blue and French gray draperies. The
florin pillars were garlanded and festooned
with roses, nnd other flowers and floral
pieces were on every hand. These various
embellishments mads an admirable back-
ground for the superb toilets of the court
ladies nnd the brillant uniforms and regalia
of the various officers of the court.
The bride was dressed iu white satin with
a duchess train of the same material
fastened to the corsage. The bodice was
cut "V” shape, not low; tho collar was
made of Medici style, and tho sleeves, which
reached to the elbow, were trimmed with
rare old lace. Her wreath of orungo blos-
soms were fastened at the left shoulder nnd
carried across below the right. About the
waist and serving as a decoration to the
skirts ot her gown was another wreath of
orange blossoms. The veiling was of point
de graze. The bridesmaids' gowns were
of point faille of a delicate blush color.
The archbishop of Canterbury, the dean
of Windsor, the bishops of London and St.
Albans, and the sub-dean of tho chapels
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royal, who were to officiate or assist in the
ceremony, and who had been awaiting
within the altar-rails since 11:45 o’clock,
began the service at 12:15 o’clock. The
bride was given away by the ITince of
Wales. At the close of the ceremony the
archbishop of Conterbury addressed the
newly married pair in a few happily chosen
words.
At the close of the service the Queen and
the Princess of Wales advanced to the al-
tar rails, and, meeting the newly wedded
pair, kissed the bride. Then, as the organ
broke forth into the Mendelssohn "Wed-
ding March,” the procession was again
formed to the drawing-room of the palace,
where the marriage register was signed
and attested by the royal party.
The wedding breaklast followed in the
state dining room, the gueite being seated
in the supper-room with the Earl of Fife
and his bride. The royal family break-
fasted in a separate room with the Queen.
The toasts were the "Bride and Bride*
groom,” and "The Queen.”
When the guests rose from the breakfast
the bride and bridegroom, escorted by the
Prince and Princess of Woles, the King of
Greece, the Crown Prince of Denmark,
and the officers of tho household of the
Prince of Wales returned to Marlborough
house via Constitutional hili, Piccadilly,
and St. James street.
they Fear a General European War-
Chairman Jones Explains the Green-
back Party’s Itlens— The Coming; Civll-
Nerrlco Examinallons-Other News from
the Nation's Capital.
A Washington dispatch says: An English
solicitor who is connected with some of the
moneyed syndicates which are creating so
much talk in the newspapers at the present
time explained to-day the reason why so
much foreign capital is seeking investment
in the United States just at present.
"In the first place,” ho said, "this syn-
dicate is not operating with English capi-
tal altogether. Money from all sections
of the continent pours into London for
tho purpose of investing in American en-
terprises. The reason for itf Well, the
truth is that there is a widespread impres-
sion throughout tho money centers
of Europe that the whole continent
is drifting in the direction of war.
Thf& idea is growing rapidly ' and
is causing a withdrawal of money
from enterprises throughout Europe. It
explains the reason for the great industrial
depression which has prevailed for some
time and which seems to bo on tho increase
rather than upon tho decline. Capitalist*
are looking for something which will be
safer than European stocks when this time
shall come, and they are sending their
mone^to this side of the Atlantic in order
to be prepared when the crash comes.
This explains the talk often heard now of
English syndicates investing in all sorts of
American enterprises.”
It was learned from another source that
the solicitor himself had made prepara-
tions for heavy investments for his clients.
Washington real estat) was to have been
bought up in large blocks, so the story
goes, but tho discovery that the alien land
act prohibits the ownership of land in the
district of Columbia by foreigners has
settled tbo project for the present at least.
GREENBACK PLATFORM.
Chairman Jone* Say* It Will Not Touch
Prohibition or Female Suffrage.
Chairman George O. Jones of the na-
tional greenback committee has issued a
circular letter in which he says:
“In reply to my inquiries from Pro-
hibitionists, fem Oo suffragists, and rep-
resentatives of other sentimental and semi-
political organization*, asking admission
to, or what action will taken by tho
coming greenback con veil ion on tho ques-
tions they represent, I desire to say that
it is the almost unanimees opinion among
national greenbn kers Ibat the national
greenback convention ti b) held at Cin-
cinnati Fept. 12. confinf its declaration of
principles to tho quettions of restored
fraternity and a spirit of true American
nationality among the ditire peopleiopposi-
tinn to the dangerous se. tional ism of a solid
North and solid Houtll; to payment of
public debts accordixg to original con-1
tracts under which tiny were issued: to
the money, Inna, md transportation
trusts; board of trade gambling in and
making prices for American farm pro-
ducts; English contrd over the volume of
our money; English Opital manufacturing
or handling productajof American labor,
and to such other questions as affect the
materia! interests md welfare of the
American people ani free government”
The letter then nys that trade and
commerce is languisjing for want of more
money, nnd declnrenhat the application
of greenback princples would stimulate
business and increas the prosperity of the
laboring classes and of tho merchant aud
manufacturer.
THOUSANDS (>F APPLICANTS.
Civil-Service FxnJl nation* About to Be-
nin in flirjje Cities.
At Washington) Chief Examiner Web-
ster of the clvifcervice commission is
actively engaged n preparing papers for
the civil-service eliminations that are to
be held during thj month of August in
some of the largojities. These examina-
tions, ho says, indcate the rapid growth
of the civil serlce, for they will tie far
more extensive tan any that have been
held since the orknlzation of tho com-
mission. In Nflk Y’ork city there are
more than 2,40 applicants for federal
jc>b8.and as not ipre than a hundred can
be examined in 1 day it will take nearly a
month to ascertin how ninny of them aro
suitable for gorrmnent service. About
1,-VlO of the atfilicants want to be mail
carriers. In 0ic«igo tho examinations
will begin Aug.fi and last two weeks. The
recent annoxattm of adjacent territory
by that city cnls for greatly increased
postal service hd 050 Chicago men are
applicants foflappointment os carriers,
while as many nore desire clerkships in
the postoffice. There is a proportionate
increase in th number of applicants for
examination a Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
and St Louis.
It takes two to make a bargain, and
a third party to find out that it wasn’t
so much of a bargain after all.
The sworil-fish ought to have no
difficulty in cutting a way for itself in
this world.
ARSENlf IN THE COFFEE.
A Rich ColoSd Woman ai(<t Her Niece
PoUned at Nashville.
NA8HviLLE,Tenn., July 30.— Lucy Bed-
ford, aged eipty-flve, ami Emily Parsons,
her niece, boi colored, were poisoned by
arsenic in Meir coffee yesterday, Mis*
Parsons dyiiJ last night and Miss Bed-
ford being it 1 critical condition. Lucy
Bedford is ] obably the richest colored
woman in tli South, having lieen given
an estate wo h $101', 000 by the will of
her former owner. To-day Catherine
Small, a neJo woman who had formerly
been empiojll os cook, confessed that sho
had put arsiic in the coffee in order to-
kill Grade flunter, a negress who now
cooks for bo old women, and whom
Catherine liiusod of taking her place in
their ompl4 She is iu jail.
FALL <1 A LODGING HOUSE.
Kansas Cli Hoarders Miraculously Es-
I capo Death.
KanbarCity, Mo., July 80.— Early
Sunday timing the east wall of tho
tbree-stor brick building at 227 West
Ninth stri , occupied by Mrs. E. Norton
as a Loan ig house, fell outward, carry-
ins with adjacent rooms, which wero
filled will lodgers, why awoko to find
themselvebeing • hurled to' the ground
and buriij in debris of bricks, plaster,
and bouslold furniture. No one was
killed an only four persons were injured
and they ut slightly. The accident wa»













rd for a ZauEllmr-Ghtef.
R, July 30.— Capt Wissmann
ward 0' 2,000 rupees for th»
Chief BushirL There are feara
ffty of the Mawapa missionaries,
his own hand murdered an
East African company named
Dr. Scbmelzhopf, surgeop-in-
t. T\ isjmann’s expedition, ha»
Pa , will yon go softly into tho
parlor id see if grandpa is asleep?"
Yes," 1 hispered Paul, on * *





A Budget of Useful Information Relating
to the Farm, Orchard, Stable, Parlor, and
Kitchen.
THE FARM. •
Insect* Injurlons to Cabbage.
There nro no loss than six different
kinds of insects that are injurious to the
cabbage:
1. The white cabbage butterfly which
produces the green cabbage worm. The
various remedies for this pest are hot
‘water sprinkled on the temperature not
to exceed 160 degrees; pyretburm mixed
with plaster and sprinkled on; kerosene
emulsion; dilute carbolic acid; tobacco
water and whale oil soap and air slaked
lime; the latter is not reliable, however.
2. The cabbage plusia, which produces
a caterpillar larger and longer than the
eabbago worm. This pest eats the head
and may bo destroyed by ^cftl,overerao-
dies; the kerosene emulsion destroys the
«gR8.
3. Caterpillars and moths that eat the
leaves, but rarely do any material in-jwy* . • .
4. Cut worms, whose mischief consists
in cutting off the young plants, an evil
that may be avoided by setting plants
only where there has been clean culture
for some time previous, or else allow
some weeds and grass to grow on which
they may feed.
5. The cabbage-plant louse which is
quite destructive in wet seasons.
Pyrethrum powder dusted on, hot water
and kerosene emulsion will aid the de-
struction.
C. The cabbage red fly, the lame of
which attack the roots, causing their
docay.| iThey may be destroyed by kero-
«eno emulsion diluted by twelve to fif-
teen parts of water. Prof. Cook, of
Michigan recommends the planting of
radishes between the rows of cabbages,
upon which it lays its eggs, and where
it may be destroyed.
Club root is also a serious obstacle in
the way of successful cabbage culture,
but it is claimed that this can bo avoided
by growing upon new ground.
For the benefit of those who are un-
acquainted with kerosene emulsion, wo
give the formula for its manufacture:
Kerosene, two gallons; common soap,
whaie oil soap, one-half pound; water,
one gallon. Heat the soap and water,
add it boiling hot to the kerosene, and
churn the mixture till it forms an emul-
son. For spraying use one gallon of
emulsion to nine gallons of water.—
Oermantovn TcUfiraph.
the specials so offered shall be printed
in the premium list of the fat stock
show, in regular order, following their
own premiums.
Write W. C. Garrard, Springfield, 111.,
for prize list _
Live-Stock NoIm.
It is a fact that young pigs are often
overfed and hart, and sometimes killed
by overfeeding.
Don't make the mistake of over stock-
ing the pasture and expect the stock to
come in in the fall in good shape.
When young pigs are weaned they
should be fed in a shallow trough, from
which they can take their food only very
slowly.
Grass should be made the basis of
our pork. In grass include not only
common pasture, but clover and green
cornstalks.
Lire all domestic animals, to bo profit-
able the hog must bo well bred. The
scrub hog like the scrub steer is poor
property.
A lumber dealer of Indianapolis, says
that the inhalation of the odor of pine
lumber is the reason why lumber-yard
horses are so healthy.
In speaking of the skilful breeder
some one has said that skill consists of
! a foundation of common sense and a
superstructure of special education.
It is no wonder that some farmers are
always hard up. They raise the kind of
stock, horses especially, that no one
wants badly enough to pay the price for
them that will justify raising them.
Much of the prevalent paralysis of
the hind limbs of hogs is caused by
overfeeding, by which the kidneys have
been overtaxed and the nervous system
of the lumbar region (the lions) is dis-
turbed.
A curiosity at the Chicago stock
yards is a well- formed sheep with four
prominent horns, each of which is eight
to twelve inches long, the four forming
a corona for the placid face of the ani-
mal. It is from the range district, and
weighs about one hundred pounds.
Pig-pens in summer are an abomina-
tion. Thousands of pigs are kept in
them at a loss, or with doubtful profit,
when with a small outlay for suitable
fencing, they could have the benefits of
grass and ground, and do better and
make meat far more palatable and
healthful.
A no running out to pasture will fat-
ten on half the corn it will consume
fthen shut in a pen. and the meat will
he much better. There are no animals
which so much require succulent food
as hogs; and no one should attempt to
make pork without an abundance of
succulent food of some sort. The cheap-
est is fresh pasture.
To Kill Potato Hectics.
The last brood of the potato beetle,
which usually appears late in summer,
crawl into the ground or under old rub-
bish and remain there in a semi-torpid
•state through the winter. As soon as
the ground becomes warmed by the sun
in spring these torpid beetles revive and
come out in search of food, and the fe-
males lay their eggs upon the first po-
tato leaf appearing above ground. By
gathering the beetles as they appear and
destroying them we are enableq,to check
the increase in numbers of tlie first or
new- brand of the season, for every one
•of the old female beetles that escapes
destruction will lay from 800 to 1,200
•eggs. Unless you nro very watchful
florae of the old beetles will escape, and
their eggs and the young grubs will bo
fonnd a few weeks later on the potato
>plants, and then should commence the
usual mode of destroying them by dust-
ing the ootatoes with Paris green mixed
with plaster of Paris or common flour.
Gno ponnd of the poison mixed with |
thirty of flonr will be snfficiently strong
to kill either the grubs or full-grown
beetles feeding upon the plants. Should
another or later brood of beetles appear,
apply moro poison, and continue to use
it on the plants ns long ns any insects
are found on them. If your neighbors
will practice the same warfare on this
insect few or none at all will bo seen
the following year. But in almost every
neighborhood there will bo one or more
farmers who will neglect applying
poisons to their potatoes, and as a result
thousands of these insects escape and
infest the grounds -oE the most vigilant
and painstaking cultivjitors of the soil.
—New York Sun.
THE POULTRY YARD.
No More Roup Terrors.
Mrs. II. J. Kirkland. Grand Forks. Da-
kota, gives in the Poultry Keeper, a
sure care for rouj). ‘*1 thought 1 would
give a little of mv experience in curing
roup. Hoop has been the one great
drawback with me In this cold country
until I discovered that spirits of turpen-
tine would cure it. When the disease
appeared in the form of cankered
throat, chlorate of potash in the drink
always cured it, but I could find nothing
to euro frothy eyes or swollen head un-
til I tried putting on (and in) the eyes a
few drops of turpentine. I tried it on
a common hen first, and then saved a
valuable Plymouth Bock I had bought a
few days before. Since thou I have
cured a good many, and will warrant it
to cure, if applied before the head is
very much swollen. Also Fowler's so-
lution of arsensic, a teuspoonful to a
pail of water, for them to drink, to cure
a cold in the head when it first appears,
as can be told by a noise they make
something like sneezing. I am not
afraid of roup any more, and did not
lose a fowl last winter. I only had to
apply the turpentine once, but always
took it at the first signs of the appear-
ance of disease. They act as if it
burned them for a little while, but it
does not take the skin off.
C:irr of Horitr .Manurn.
The manure from^liorses is naturally
dry, and when^ttf'animalB are grain fed
is rich enough to heat very rapidly. It
keeps muon better if mixed with the
manure fi/ora cows, ns the latter is mois-
ter and checks violent fermentation.
Where horse manure is thrown in large
pilefr-iHVill burn or “firefnng" even in
the coldest weather, while if mixed as
above and turned once or twice, the
value will be increased as the bulk dej
creases. Turning makes it possible to
get the entire heap at one time or an-
other in the center, where weed seeds
will bo destroyed by tho heat. As the
manure after fermentation is made fine,
it can be spread more evenly, and is
enough more effective to go over ns much




In addition to the regular prizes of-
fered at the American Fat Stock Show
to be held in Chicago, Nov. 12 to 21, the
Ameiicnn Short-Horn Breeders’ Associa-
tion offers the following to short-norn
cattle:
FOTIE-BBED.
Best steer or spayed cow, three and under, fohr years .............................. $ 00
Second best .................................. <0
Third best .................................... 20
Best steer or spayed heifer, two and under
three yours .......................... 00
Second best ....................... 40
Third best..- ........ .* ........................ 20
Best steer or spayed heifer, one and under
• twoyeare ............................... 60
Second best .................................. 40
Third best .................................... w
Best steer or spayed boifer, under one year 60
Second best .................................. 40
Third best .................................... 20
CLAM SWEEPSTAKES.
Best animal shown in puro-bred Short-Horn
classes, a gold modal, valued at ........ 60
To the feeder, a gold medal, valued at ....... 15
GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
Best steer, cow or spayed heifer in tho show,
if taken by a pure-bred Short-horn, a
gold medu, valued at .................. 300
To the feeder, a gold medal, valued at ....... 50
ALL BREEDS AND GRADES BT AGES.
If taken by a pure-bred or grade
8hort-Horn (sired by a pure Short-Horn
Best steer or spayed cow, three and under
four years .............................. $ 50
Best steer or spayed heifer, two and under
throe years.. ........................... 50
Beat steer or spayed heifer, one and under
two years ............................... 50
Best steer or sprayed heifer, under one year 50
SWEEPSTAKES HERD.
For the year 1680, if won by animals either
puro-bred or grade Short-Horns (rirod
by a pure-bred Short-Horn bull) ........ 300
Second host ................................... 200
A certificate showing the proportion
of pare blood, as ftr as known, in grades
must be furnished the association, be-
fore preminms wilt be paid. Pedigrees
to be furnished before premiums will be
paid.
The above prizes are provided
Poultry Notes. ̂
Milk in any form is excellent for
fowls and chicks, and when mixed with
soft food adds much to tho ration. In
tho absence of milk fresh water is al-
ways necessary.
A LADY in Perry, Ga., saw a jaybird
eating a chicken on top of a fence post.
Only a short time before the chicken
bad been seen in the yard alive. Of
course it was a small chicken— only sev-
eral days old— yet almost as largo as its
captor.
This word com<^ from Penn.: “From
an experience of five years with incuba-
tors 1 have this to say, that any who wish
to raise large flocks for market should
not think of hatching with hens. The
results of incubator- hatched chicks are
strong birds, no lice, and they grow
more rapidly under proper attention.
This answers your correspondent's
query in issue of Juno 15.
Any turkey bon will neglect her
young as soon as they get about— and
the best of care and personal attention
' on the part of the breeder is the only
way to accomplish success in bringing
them, through their young life, until
they are able to seek a living for them-
selves. My flock of turkeys have the
best attention unt^l they are several
mouths old, and it pays to give it.
The crop-hound fowl is not one which
has simply gorged itself with food, but
one which has the passage abstracted
through which the food passes from the
crop to the gizzard. A fowl never eats
more than it can digest, provided the
food can get into the digestive organs.
A fowl rarely swallows anything which
cannot easily pass into the gizzard. The
trouble is solely caused by the accumu-
lation of the food in quantities in the
crop, in which condition it becomes
packed in a solid mass.
THL Al'IArtl. "
Moving lltwift.
Quite a number of eminent apiarists
have been holding through Gleanings
in Bee Culture an experience meeting
upon the subject of moving bees. Mr.
S. I. Freebom speaks thus:
I have bad occasion at times to move
bees during even* month in the year. I
have moved by almost every kind of a
vehicle— wagons, sleds, baggies, spring
wagons, and those without springs. I
thought at one time that we should use
springs, or put something soft nnder
them, as straw or hay, bat of late years
I have put nothing softer than the
wagon-box under|thera. I have tried
several kinds of racks, bat have voted
them unhandy and cumbersome. I have
simmered down to two wagon-boxes
eleven and one-half feet long, made
donble — boxes like those on farmers’
wagons for hanling corn and other pro-
duce. We find these handy for hanling
bees, apnle-trces, and many other kinds
of luggage. They will hold twelve
.double Dangstroth or Gallup hives, or
twenty-four single ones. We have 100
screens of the size of the top of the
hives, that we noil on after fastening
frames and bottom-boarda. We pock
well with hay or stnw around the hivss,
to keep them from racking. In this way
we have moved hundreds of coloniesi,
and many times over as rough roads as
there are in this county, and that is
rough enough.
Previons to last season, we had killed
but very few colonies— probably four or
five in thirty years. Last season we met
our Wat*«*loo, killing sixteen colonies
in one trip. Several causes served as
helps to this disaster. The distance was
considerable (twenty-four miles), there
was too much honey; the weather was
very hot and the colonies were extra
strong. In our first trip of this move,
we left in tho full number of frames; in
tho next loads we took out five or six
frames from each upper story, making
thorn cooler, and furnishing an empty
space to cluster in. The last moved had
the advantage of being six miles nearer
destination than those moved first, with
tho additional precaution of less frames.
We moved tho last lot with success.
As an offset to tho loss of last season,
I will give a short account of moving
seventy-two colonies in tho summer of
1879, which was my first experience in
moving to the mint (last of July, ten
miles distance). I wished to move the
strongest colonies, many bees lying out.
Tho question was, how to move such
populous stocks and make it safe foi
them and tho horses. Wo solved th«
problem by nailing some wire screens
over empty hives, and fastening one on
top of each colony, making them three
stories high, with nothing hut bees and
air in upper stories. The experiment
was a success, as wo broke only |ono
comb out of the seventy-two colonies in
moving down, and did not get a horse
stung at all; but wo used every precau-




The sticking of starch may be caused
by poor storching, or it may he the fault
of the irons; so both branches ’ of the
subject will ho noticed. While cold
starch alone will answer very well in an
oraergoncy, two starchiugs are nocos-
sary, especially if tho articles are to ho
polished, as polishing takes from the
stiffness of the linen. The articles to
ho starched having come from the rins-
ing water, they are thoroughly rubbed
in boiled starch on "both sides, and then
rubbed in the hands, to insure its even
distribution. Tho best starch should be
, used. A handful is placed in a dish,
1 and cold water is added sufficient to
: make tho starch smooth; a piece of
| white wax, tallow or butter half the size
of a hickory nut is added, and boiling
1 water stirred in gradually till the starch
is clear. Use it as hot as possible, and
dipping tho hand in a convenient basin
of cold water will make tho process
comparatively easy. A little more wax
or other mentioned ingredient will
do no harm, but too much will not con-
duce to tho best results; the quantity
mentioned or a little more will add
much to tho polish of the linen, and
make the iron move more easily.
When the articles are thoroughly dry
they are ready for tho second starching,
which should he just before they are to
bo ironed. The cold starch is made
with a iiaudful of dry starch, with
enough cold water added to free from
all lumps. Take a half-toaspoonful of
powdered borax and put it in a teacup,
filling tho cup with boiling water. Thin
the starch a little mote with cold water,
add a few drops of blueing, and thou
dissolve borax. Last of all, rub in tho
starch white soap tilltho whole is foamy.
This starching is to be made like the
former, rubbing carefully that no spot
ho neglected. Tho starch should be of
the consistency of good milk, and it
must he stirred often enough to prevent
tho sinking of tho solid portion. As
each piece is starched it should ho
placed in a towel, stretched to remove
wrinkles, and when all are ready, roll
tho towel, wring it to remove extra
moisture, strike it two or throe times
hard on tho table, and you are ready to
begin the ironing.
Have ready a piece of wax— white pre-
ferred— in a piece of cloth, have tho
iron thoroughly clean, rubbing ou emery
(paper, brick dust or powdered Bristol
| brick, and wiping on a cloth. If a very
hot iron is used, after a little practice
tho result will bo more easily attained
than with one moro moderately heated.
I do not mean a heat 86 intense that
cloth will ho scorched when it is touched,
but that will scorch if the motions are
not quick.
Smooth the liuen, lay it on the right
side, rub the iron over the wax, then
wipe on a clean cloth, rub quickly twice
over tho article, then turn it and repent
tho process on tho wrong side. Alter-
nate in this way till nomoresteam rises.
The rest of the ironing is to be wholly
on the right side, and hard pressure
will do much for tho beauty of tho liuen.
j For shirts, a bosom hoard is necessary,
i and it is more convenieut to do all iron-
ing on the rignt side. All liuen should
be ironed dry. and then placed in a spot
till there is no chance for moisture to
remain. For the laundry polish, a
special iron and a smooth, hard hoard
are essential. A clean cloth is wrung
out of cold water, ami the thoroughly-
ironed linen is just moistened, the
rounded part of the iron is rubbed on
tho linen which rests on tho bare hoard.
This gives a gloss not attainable by
ironing alone, hut if a common iron is
used, the result will be surprisingly
good if the final ironing is given on tho
smooth board. I do not know the best
j polishing iron, hut I think there are
j better than the Mrs. Potts’ iron I have.
This has some sharp edges that almost
always will make creases, in spite of my
greatest care, but the polish is fine.
Mine is nickel-plated. My first attempt
with starching and ironing in this way
was a perfect success. The irons moved
easily, there was no smut, and tho linen
came oat of the laundress’s hands snow-
white and stiff enough to satisfy the
most exacting man.— Correspondent
Ladies' Home Journal. 
Hint* to Hounekoepeni.
- -To remove white spots from table or
other furniture, rub the spots with cam-
phor and they will disappear.
Vinegar in the rinsing water for pink
or green calicoes will brighten them;
soda answers the same end for both pur-
ple and bine.
Fried Indian meal padding— so called
—is as toothsome a breakfast dish, for
the rising generation, as one can travel
many miles to secure.
Never whisper in company. Never
talk to one person across another, nor
allow a servant to pass things in front
of a person at a table.
Towels, brashes and combs sboald
be apportioned upon the army plan.
Each member of the family should be
provided with a separate outfit.
Always eat boiled egg from the shell.
It is the Scotch way and the best way.
Any other method greatly detracts from
the rich flavor of this nutritions food.
It makes no particular difference
whether a guest is entertained in the
parlor or in the kitchen; it is only neces-
sary for the entertainment to be a suc-
cess.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interentlnff Summary of tho Moro Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wo<t-
ding* and Death* — Crime*, Ca*nalUo*,
and General New* Note*.
—Colonel Len J. Clark, formerly of
Corunna, has purchased the Great Beach
Hotel at Galveston, Tex., for 12(55,000.
—Several Michigan towns are trying
cry hard to see if water-works really do i
cat down insurance rates.
—George H. McCrombie, of East Sagi-
naw, who a few years ago was head miller
in a big Hour mill there, died in the poor
house a few days ago. Dissipation floored
him.
— Major W. C. Stevens, of Ann Arbor,
formerly of tho Ninth Michigan Cavalry,
still owns and uses tho horse he rode in
tho army. Ho got him in Kentucky in
16(52, rode him in many battles and two
years of campaigns, and old “Billy,’’
who is now 3(5 years old, can sleep in the
parlor or eat with tho family, if ho
wants to.
— Kepresentativo O. S. Smith is still in
the Northern Asylum, and his ease is not
at nil hopeful. It is alleged that his
trouble arises from a wound received in
the War.
—Angus McDonald, a lumber woods-
man from near Grayling, went to Bay
City a few days ago with $230 which ho
hud earned by hard knocks, and when the
police pulled him out of tho saloon a
few hours after his arrival, it was found
that the snloonists had accidentally loft
$2-1 on his person.
—Findley Morrison, of Marquette,
bought 180,000 feet of pine stumpngo ou
ten acres of land pre-empted by Clarence
McDermott, and Morrison was arrested,
charged with trespass. The United
States Court dismissed the esse, holding
that McDermott was justified in selling
the timber and Morrison was all right in
catting it.
—The Into Legislature adopted a con-
current resolution relative to a desired
survey of the boundary line between tho
States of Michigan an t Ohio, and be-
tween the States of Michigan and Indi-
ana. The preamble recites that tho
bou idnry lines between tho States named
“have been misplaced and have so far
l o:omo indistinct that confusion and un-
certainty have existed between the citi-
zens of said Stales ns to the proper
boundary linos between snid States.”
The resolution was forwarded to the
Secretary of tho Interior and in turn filed
with tho Commissioner of the General
Land Office. Gov. Luce a few days ago
received a reply, in which the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office states
that “in order to enable the department
to carry out the provisions of tho con-
current resolution it will ho necessary for
Congress fo enact legislation specifically
authorizing tho resurvey of the several
boundaries in question, and to nu-ko an
appropriation to pay the expense of such
survey." So there will ho no resurvey of
tho boundary lines in question until Con-
gress authorizes it.
—East Saginaw contributed a total of
$6.22.') for the tolicf of the Johnstown
sufferers.
—Deputy State Treasurer Stagg •re-
cently tendered his resignation, to take
effect September 1, and State Treasurer
Maltz accepted it. His successor has not
been appointed.
—The Northern Pacific Railway will
make a special exhibit at the State Fair
of products along its route.
—Ernest Meutwick, age 1 1 1, wasdiown-
ed while bathing, at Carrollton, Saginaw
County.
— Bay City is to b' lighted by eloctric-
ity.
—Hon. Willis M. Slosson, of Rood
City, having been appointed Deputy Col-
lector of Internal Revenue for tho Grand
Rapids District, las resigned bis seat in
the Legislature.
—In the United States Court at Mar-
quette the case of Tho Lake Superior
Ship Canal Railway and Iron Company
vs. Walter Cunningham, a suit for eject-
ment, wai concluded with a verdict for
plaintiff. The case will ho appealed to
tho Supreme Court of the United States.
—Detroit Journal: Perhaps Michigan
editors may get hard up and hungry, in
times to come, hut uot one of them who
attended the Grand Rapids clambake will
ever oat another clam. The memory of
an over-ripe clam can never be effaced.
—Dr. McMullen, of Cadillac, givespuh-
lic notice that all who' connect his name
with certain scandalous reports will' be
held responsible.
—Jack Curkeek, the well-known upper
peninsula athlete, recently defeated
Pearce, the great Cornish wrestler, in a
contest for the championship of the world
at Redville, England. Carkeek had de-
feated a famous wrestler a fow minutes
before he took hold of Pearce, but after
fourteen ronnds Pearce qait the field.
—James Gibson and James Connors,
indicted for robbing the postoffices at
Negannee and Calnmet, escaped from jail
at Marquette while being served with
breakfast by the turnkey.
—Philadelphia Times: Dr. Charles B.
Nancrede, who has just been elected pro-
fessor of surgery in the medical depart-
ment of the University of Michigan, at
Ann Arbor, was graduated in medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania in 1869,
is one of the surgeons to the Episcopal
Hospital, and is professor of surgery at
the Polyclinic. He is a well educated
and inccessfnl surgeon, a good operator
and a goodPteacteiyiind was one of those
urged for the sncceS*ioa4^the late Pro-
fessor Gross at Jefferson Colli
—The Saginaws are tebawe an electris
street railway.
—August C. Gahiat, a German fanner
of North> Bradley, has written to Commis-
sioner Stevenson, of New Terk, stating
that ho wil give tho Commissioner $20 if
tho latter would procure him n wife from
the old oeontry.
—A new bridge is to be built over Ma-
ple River at Muir, to cost $L5,00b.
— Gov. Fifer, of Illinois, assisted by
several members of his staff, is at Elk
Rapids, catching black bass,
—Sheriff Metivier, of 8t. Ignneo, who is
being investigated hr order the Gov-
ernor, says he was “drugged.”
— Said that Mrs. R. H. Marsh will bo
made postmaster of Saline. She is one
of nine applicants.
— Ferepaugh refused to honor orders
for tickets which had been given to the
Ishpeming business men in payment for
certain advertising privileges.
— D. B. Phillips, of Maple Rapids, who
has been known far and wide as a wrestler,
was recently found dead in his room.
Asthma and heart disease had afflicted
him for some time.
— L'Anse is to have a town hall built
after plans drawn by Mr. Charlton, a
Marquette architect.
—Charles C. Gnptio, an English car-
penter, was fonnd dead in bed at Rood
City. John Barleycorn had been too
much for him.
— Capt. Ben Strauss, of Detour, was
drowned at that place a fow days ago
while trying to save a boy. Another man
went to the rescue and saved tbq lad.
—An Esounaba man, a saloonkeeper
with “intlooenco," has been arrested for
allowing gaming to l>e done in his gilded
place of business. Joseph J. Monahan,
of the Bodega, is tho man, and as he
promises to prosecute seventeen other
boer-jorkers if the case is pressed, much
pressure is being brought to have it
dropped.
—Detroit Journal: Ontonagon has a
jail that u self-respecting hog wouldn’t
occupy ns a pen, rout free.
— Militinously inclined young men at
Sault Ste. Mario will form a military
company.
—Monroe Democrat: Peter Miller, of
Kaisinville, reports that during last fall
be hauled his con-stalks from tho field
and stacked them near his barn. During
the p ocoss of stacking one of his hens
became buried beneath tho stalks. Tho
stack was not opened until tho latter part
of April— a period of seven months —
when, to tho surprise of Mr. Miller, tho
hen flew out and commenced to renew
her acquaintance with her former asso-
ciates.
—Lewis Gaston, while working in a
sew er at Cadillac, w as caught by a cave-
in. He was down about twelve feet, and
caught between the timbers. His head
just wont through a space between the
boards, and by this his life was saved. It
took fome time to dig him out, apparent-
ly uot badly injured.
—John Fisher, of Bnginaw County, lost
by death a thoroughbred stallion lately
purch-iged in Illinois for $i,800.
— J. H. Murdough, of Croswell, Saui-
lic County, has just shipped 47,000
pounds of cheese v;u Montreal to Lou-
don, England.
— Ephraim Baldwin, one of Monroe
County’s pioneers, is dead. Ho opened a,
school in Monroe in 1849, and wl>rR:
teaching read law with David A. Noble.
He was prominent in the county ns an
educator, attorney and civil eugiueor for
nearly fifty years.
—Bay City's new Y. M. C. A. hall was
opened last night with a concert by the
Detroit Philharmonic Club.
—The Russell House, a frame hotel at
Bay City, was gutted by fire.
—When Michael Higgins and August
Johnson, of Marquette, had a acufllo
which resulted in Higgins being thrown
in front of an engine and killed, Johnson
was arrested on a charge of murder. He
has since been released, as it was shown
Higgins was not thrown there iuteution-
nlly.
—Michigan pensions: Original invalid
—Michael Ryan, John Morchead, Thomas
Tborsby, Francis J. Lyon, Nelson Hhen-
deo, Charles F. Severence. Increase—
Charles W. Pierson, Handy Austin,
Ulysses C. Casa. Reissue— Philip Crow,
foot, Luke Bordeau. Reissue and in-
crease— William Smith, Jr. Original
widows, etc.— Harriet T., widow of Ly-
man S. Elliott .
— The Grand Traverse Masonic ball is
at last an assured thing, says a letter from
that town: It will not be built by the
lodge hut by a stock company. A stock-
holder must be a Masou, and the lodge
takes half of the stock issued. The
amount of stock is $20,000, divided into
800. shares at $25 each. Each share-
holder can pay up the total amount, or
10 per cent, with 5 per cent annual in-
terest.
—8. 8. HopkiiTs, a Macomb County
printer, nas become a preacher. The
Detroit Journal man guesies he never
“pied” a form.
—Detroit Journal: Mosherville has two
women who will wager they can chop
more wood than any other two women in
America.
—Fitzgerald! Co., of Lincoln, Nob.,
get the contract for building the 75-mile
extension of the Chicago and West
Michigan Railroad from Baldwin to
Traverse City for about $230,000. This
includes grading, grubbing and track-
laying, but not the ties or rails, fences,
buildings or telegraph wires. A bridge
acroes Manistee River, 1,200 feet long,
80 feet high, is to be built independently,
and will cost about $80,000. Work will
Vce immediately, and the road be
completed July 1, 1890.
OLD VETERANS IN CAMP.
ANNUAL RKITNKftf OF THE SOUTH.
EASTERN MICHIGAN ik A. tU
L«r** Attendanewof Happy “Old BayV*-
An ImpoalnR Htraot Parada-Shain Haiti*
-I’m* Cnntoat*— Colonol O. M. Davila,
of Jacknon, Klactod l’reahlent.
The G. A. R. encampment at Jackson,
on the 24th, 23tb, and 2(ith dli, was
largely attended, and was a brilliant auc-
sesa from every point of view. The
Greets were gayly decorated, and the
parade of Wednesday was a highly credit-
able one. The make- up of the narade
was ns follows:
Col. G. M. DevMu and stiff, consisting
3f Capt. 0. L. Negus, of Chelsea; T. C.
Brooks, W. W. Bennett, ' ackaon, and C.
M. Hadley, Litchfield, w.tu Phil WHh-
iugton ns aide; a detachment of police
nnder command of Capt. Johu Boyl«*; the
Purifier Band; the Jackson battalion,
consisting of the Jackson Guards, the
Jackson Greys, Emmet Rifles, Business
College Cadets, and Compnnv D. nnder
command of Lieut. Col. J. E. Tyrrell
Next came Gov. Luce and staff, Com-
mander Brown and staff, and the officers
of tho assooiation, all mounted; a car-
nage containing Mayor Deuneoker; ex-
Gov. Blair and Col. Eaton, Presidonfof
the Southwestern Michigan O. A. R. As-
sociation, who is hero as a guest, and a
ourriago containing disabled veterans;
the G. A. R., under command of Lient.
i Col. Dean, and tho Sous of Veterans, un-
| der command of M. 8. Redfleld.
. As the head of tho column reached
. Main street ou Jackson, Gov. Luce and
Col. Devlin reviewed the parade and
wore greeted with frequent cheers as the
different posts passed. After passing
tho reviewing stand the Jackion battalion
drew out to one side and halted until the
G. A. R. and Sons of Veterans passed,
when the different companies returned to
, their armories. The G. A. R. continued
| tho march to the camp ground. As the
head of the column entered the gate a
Governor's salnto of seventeen gnus wa*
• fired in honor of Gov. Lnee.
I Ranks were broken upon reaching
I camp, and tho veterans, many of whom
! were tired oat with their long march, re-
I tired to their tents or sought shelter in
the shade to rest. /
The parade occupied about two hours
and was witnessed by f ally 20,000 people.
At 5 o’clock the bugle was sounded for
the first drees parade and nearly alFthe
comradoa responded The line was
formed on the west side of the parade
ground by Adjt. Gen. Newberry, under
the direction of Col. Devlin. The Purifier
Band furnished the music aud the old
vets wont through the maneuvers of the
dress parade In excellent style.
In the evening a camp-fire was held in
the large hall, which was attended by all
who could gain admission.
About 200 members of the Woman's
Relief Corps were present, ropreeentiug
corps from Camden, Ransom, Lansing,
Frontier, Eaton Rapids, Hubbardsloo,
Ypsilanti, Williams, Dundee', Cold water,
Litchfield and Adrian.
MajorLocuuecker delivered the address
of welcome, and O. A. Janes reponded.
Rev. Washington Gardner, the orator of
tho day, next delivered an eloquent ad-
dress.
Mr. Gardner was followed with brief
remarks by Gov. Luce, Gen. Alger, ex.
Gov. Blair, Hou. Jos. O'Donnell, and
Mrs. Harriet Pt Thompson, Department
President of the W. R. O., each of whom
whs received with hearty applause.
Immediately after the speaking an In-
formal reunion of all members of New
York regiments was held in the grand
stand.
At 7 o’clock a dress parade took place
on the parade ground which was witnessed
by about 2,(J0U people.
In the evening a camp fire was hold, at
which, as Capt. Allen expressed it, they
all spoke, and which lasted until a late
hour. •
Tho third day of the encampment war
an interesting one. There were no exer-
cises in tho forenoon except two contests
for prizes, one for the best martial band,
in which bauds from Coldwnter and one
from Jackson were the contestants. Cold-
water captured tho first prize, Jackson
the second. The next cobtest was for a
prize of $50 for tho best drilled post, and
Butterworth Post, of Adrian, carried off
the prize.
The business meeting of the associa-
tion was attended by a large number of
veterans. Col. G. W. Devlin, Vice Pres-
ident of the association, presided.
Tho annual report of thq Secretary was
rend and adopted.
The Secretary unnoancod the following
award of prizes:
For the best uniformed and drilled G.
A. R. Post of uot less than twenty-four
members, Butterworth Post, of Adrian,
first prize, $50.
For (ho largest average attendance from
any G. A. R. Post on dross parade on
Wednesday and Thursday, Butterworth
Post first, ’$25; Corbin Post second, $15.
For the relief corps in the district reg-
istoiing tho largest average attendance,
Henry Baxter Corps, of Janesville, first,
$25; Stewart Corps, of Litchfield, sec-
ond, $15.
For the largest percentage of attend-
ance from any camp of Sons of Veterans,
according to membership, Acker Camp,
first prize, $25.
For tho best martial music, Coldwater
first prize, $15; Jackson second, $10.
The third contest, for the Itrgost per-
centage of attendance from any G. A. R.
post of members in good standing, ac-
cording to A. A. O. reports of June 30,
was not decided, but will be awarded by
the Secretary later.
Officers were elected for the ensuing
year as follows: President, Col. G. JT
Devlin, Jackson; Vico President, Gen.
F. D. NYwherry, Coldwater; Secretary,
Geo. D. Harding, Janesville; Treasurer,
Capt. E. P. Allen, Ypsilanti
Col. O. A. Janes, of Hillsdale, ex-
pressed for the past President, Gus. F.
Smith, of Jonoaville, his regret at being
unable to be present and his hope for the
welfare and success of the encampment.
Col. Jaues moved that the aaiooiation
; extend to ex-President Smith its sym-
' pnthy in bis affliction. Tho motion was
carried unanimously.
| The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Relief Corps was held at their headqasr-
I ters nnd was presided over by Mrs. Helen
I Hunt, and officers were elected as follows:
President. Mrs. Clara Hibbard, of Jack-
son; Vice President, Mrs. Agues Shaffer,
of Hillsdale; Secretary, Mrs. Susan Mc-
, Nally, of Joucsville; Treasurer, Mrs-
| Minerva Hadley, of Litchfield.
The man who can find a substitute
' for iron in the making of horses' shoes,
and then find a way to affix the shoee
without nails, has the biggest kind of a
fortune before him.
The Montana people are great stick-
lers for etiquette. They hanged
young society man out there the oth
day for cutting a friend seven times
They never speak as they pass
peaf mutes.
Tie Holland Git; Kevs.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, August 3, 1889.
Xew Laws.
THE TOBACCO LAW.
The law prohibiting the sale of tobacco
E to mioors goes into effect August 7, and
makes it unlawful for any person by
himself, his clerk or agent to sell, give
or furnish any cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots, chewing or smoking tobacco,
or tobacco in any form whatsoever, to
any minor, under 17 years of age, unless
upon a written order of the parent or
guardian of said minor. Any person
who shall violate any of the provisions
of this act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be punished by a line of not less
than $-5 nor more than $50, or imprison-
ment in the county jail for a term of
not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days, or both such line and im-
prisonment in the discretion of the
court.
THE TAX LAW.
Under the new tax law each property
-owner is required to make his statement
of personal taxable property under
oath. The board of review is eleeted
instead of appointed. Personal property
is holden for tax, and provision is made
for collecting personal taxes anywhere
in the state, and each fund shall carry
its own delinquent tax. It provides for
personal notice on residents before sale,
and gives one year's redemption after
sale. It makes provisions for clearing
up all state tax bids to and including
the tax of 1686 by sale to the highest
bidder, but no bid shall be accepted un-
less equal to 25 per cent of the amount
chargeable against the land. It also
provides for the payment of taxes to the
county treasurer of taxes assessed for
the year 1886 and previous years which
• have been returned delinquent, and of
which no sale has been made. It makes
it unlawful for any person to remove any
logs, wood or timber from any lands bid
to state or individual until all taxes are
paid.
THE DOiy UNO.
Nazareth-The Childhoad of Jism-A Place
of Retiremtnt-A Charging Panorama






Mr. John Huizenga and J. Regnerus,
of Holland township, presented us with
| a sample bunch of celery, grown by
I them about one mile east of the city.
These your g men have nearly three
\ acres of celery growing this season,
which promises a good pop of excel-
. lent table celery. The sample given
us was equal to the Grand Haven celery
which has attained such a reputation
in the Chicago market.
This experiment is on a larger scale
than any that has been attempted here,
and it demonstrates the fact that the
^s'*-low lands about Holland are well
| \ adapted to the culture of celery.
Messrs. Huizenga and Regnerus in-
tend to make a business of growing
celery, and we hope that other parties
will follow their example. They re-
port a good demand in the Chicago and
Grand Rapids markets for their celery’,
and they are much encouraged by the
success of their first crop, notwith-
standing the unfavorable weather this
season.
The Fair.
As was announced in the News last
week, this year's fair, at Holland, will
be held earlier than ever before, l>eing
on September 17, 18, 19 and 20. It is
expected that this change will give
better weather than last year.
The success of the previous exhibi-
tions, given here during stormy weather,
assure the people of this locality that
our fair will be a good one whether we
have rain or snow, but, with pleasant
weather, we are certain that the fair
of 1889 will be the best ever held.
At any rate, we want all our readers
in Ottawa and Allegan counties to have
faith in the wisdom of the managers,
and believe that this year we will be
favored with beautiful weather and
make their arrangements to come and
bring their choicest products to the fair.
But a few weeks remain before the
opening day, and we trust that ourl
farmer friends will begin to select their
best stock, and plan to bring to the fair
their biggest pumpkins and prettiest
babies. For a baby show will be among
the attractions this year.
Liberal purses will be offered for the
races, and many’good. horses will be
here.
The premiums in the holfee and cattle
departments, are such as to make it an
object for the farmers in the district to
bring their best animals. One of the
good effects of the fair has been to
cause many of the leading farmers in
the colony to purchase full blooded
stock, and we hope that this movement
will extend until the “scrubs” have all
disappeared.
The fruit and flower departments
will be better than usual, whether the
weather is good or bad, as the date
being earlier, it is not probable that
they will have been injured by frosts as
was the case last year.
With such favorable prospects for the
fair this season, we hope that our mer-
chants and citizens will join in welcom-
ing their friends from the country to
"" pleasant city, and do all that they
to make the exhibition a •uccess.
tion one can hardly help but exclaim.
“Hid Mohammedanism ever build au
orphanage or in its whole history pro-
vide shelter and kind treatment for
girls cast out from their homes.” Mo-
hammedanism went forth went forth
with the sword. Christianity plants
the orphanage, the home and the hoe-
1 ital.
The Protestants are represented in
Nazareth by the Episcopalians, who
have an attractive stone church build-
ing with Rev. Mr. Walter as rector.
The Greeks have a church and the La-
tin communion is well represented by
two orders of sisters and several orders
of monks, including the Jesuits, who
have recently planted themselves in a
commanding s]>ot’on the hills.
STEAM AND STRONG DRINK.
Nazareth has the aspect of a prosper-
ous town. The houses are built of
white limestone, and although the
steets are crooked and dirty, they are
more-regular and clean than the other
towns of the Holy Land. The popula-
tion is 8.000, one-third being Moslems,
the rest Christians. The Governor is a
Mohammedan. Among the other evi-
dences of contact with the West
are three floorings mills with modern
machinery. The blood was stirred
within us when we, for the first time,
saw the steam rising from three pipes
connected with them. Another of the
signs of Western manners is the drink-
ing saloon. Hr. Varton informed me
that at his arrival in Nazareth thirty
years ago there was not a single place
where ardent spirits could We had. Now
there are fifteen, and the drinking
habit is on the increase ampng the
Mohammedans. When they use li-
quors at all they are apt to use them in
great excess. They justify themselves
m violating the strict regulations of the
Koran against strong drink on the
ground that it does not specificate bran-
dy; and champagne was not known for
a thousand years after it was written.
A tolerable carriage road leads from - — ......... “ -------- - --------
Nazareth to Haifa, on the Medina- ot,iers here will do the same, there will
nean, where the beats from Jaffa and lie no more trouble at this now im-
I!<Mret't ANNUNCIATION. V A, ,
So much for modern Nazareth and ^ > t'°-
the forces at work. Every one turns -- -
aside to search for the sites of sacred ; On Saturday, S. S. Rideout was ap-
----- ----- ------ ..... .... events. The holy places are shown, | m,inted Postmaster at Sm-inrr i -.k.
more than one well known traveler, but they are disappointing, and, to say . postmaster at Spring Lake,
that the view of Central Palestine from ! the least, add nothing to the otherwise I Vlce ̂  Hewitt. This is a splendid
w mn >7o;« satisfactory impression. Aod yet there appointment. Mr. Rideout is an hon-
are thousands of pilgrims who revere ored member of the G. A. R., a first-— ly qualified
“Can there any good thing come
of Nazareth?” The question
asked and answered 1800 years ago,
when the little city of Galilee was ex-
alted to a place of princely nre-emi-
nence among the localities with which
we associate mighty movements by Him
who was to be called a “Nazarene.”
The name in its modern form, Nusara,
is the designation by which the Chris-
tians are known in the East. It was
to Nazareth that Jesus went down with
his Barents, being “subject unto them.”
The location of Nazareth is all that
could be desired. It broke upon me as
a sjiot fully consonant with the years
which Jesus spent away from the ob-
servation of the world and in quiet pre-
>aration for His work. The town nest-
ing among the hills seems to seek- re-
pose and seclusion. Miss Martineau
says that “no place in Palestine satis-
fied her more entiiely. Much as one's
associations require, it is all there.”
Lieut. Lynch calls it •’the prettiest
place in Palestine.” As 1 look back
over the whole trip through the East, I
find that there is no locality which has
left an impression so completely satis-
factory.
A CHARMING PANORAMA.
Restarting from the Lake of Galilee
at 6 in the morning and traveling west-
ward we had time to lunch in an olive
orchard at Kefr Kenna, one of the two
sites claimed for the miracle of Cana,
and to arrive in Nazareth at 3 o'clock.
Instead of going immediately into the
city we diverged from the direct route
so as to get our first view of it from the
hill Zain. The interest and charm of
that scene evade description. Accord-
ing to my note made that evening giv-
ing the impression of the moment “the
view is one of ravishing beauty.” The
hills are around about Nazareth, like
the raised edge of a shell, with a nar-
row passage at the southwest, to the
Plain of Esdraelon. It was the opinion
of our party; as it is the opinion of
A Communication.
Prop. Holla ml City N(\cs:—
Will you kindly allow the use of a
little space in the News regarding an
article in Wednesday's Democrat refer-
ring to the transfer of passengers from
the depot here to the boat landing on
the evening previous.
Every arrangement was made for the
transfer of the people from South Bend
and the party so notified on board the
train before reaching here just as stated
in the Democrat. Then Mr. Pfanstiehl
appeared at the depot and stated, in
the presence of several witnesses, that
he had arranged for the transfer of the
whole party to the boat, under direct
instructions of Mr. Westervelt, and
that he had a carryall there for that
purpose. Then the order was issued
that the train need not go.
This is exactly as it occurred as can
be proved by many reliable citizens that
were present.
If those who are anxious to “rush
into print” with a one-sided statement
of the case had made an effort to have
earned the exact situation before pub-
lishing it, they would have found the
truth of the old saying, “there is always
two sides to a story.”
It was at first intended to reply on
this subject in the Grand Rapids papers,
but it was afterwards decided that any
one that cared enough about it to want
to learn the exact situation could
easily do so.
The Railroad Co. and its employes
will treat all with courtesy and attempt
to mind their own business, and if
Resolutions of Unity Lodge, %o.
F. & A. M.
At a meeting of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. &. A. M., held at their lodge
room, July 29, A. L. 5889, the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, by dispensation of the
Supreme Architect of the universe, he
has been pleased to remove from the
active walks of life, our beloved brother,
Hon. J ames McCormick, to the celestial
lodge above, be it
Rwlved, That in this bereavement
the lodge has lost one of its most worthy
and esteemed brothers, who was ever
faithful and tme to masonic principles,
a firm friend of the poor, a kind father
and husband, a leader in all enterprises
tending to benefit ids fellow-citizens,
foremost in public improvements and
honored in the councils of state.
Resolved, That this lodge, of which
| the'deceased was a valued member, ex-
! tend to the family and friends their
(Sincere sympathy, and mourn with
those who mourn.
Resolved, That the lodge be draped in
^ mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions under the seal of the Lodge be sent
to the family of our deceased brother.




That distention of the stomach which
many people feel after eating, may be
due to improper mastication of the
food: but, in most cases, it indicates a
weakness of the digestive organs, the
best remedy for which is one of Ayer's
Pills, to be taken after dinner.- — --
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is' guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. I)e Kruif, Zeeland. Mich
mm
that hill Zain is finer even than the
view from Mount Tabor. If Jesus ever
retired to these hills for meditation He
had all around Him localities enriched
by the history of His own people and
suggestive of the extent of His own
future intluence to lands far beyond his
own. In the far north the massive
brow of Hermon is distinctly seen. In
the east the eye follows the ' course of
the Jordan and the blue hills of Moab.
In the south the mountains of Gerizem
and Ebal rise into full view, and closer
at hand the valley of Esdraelon lies
spread out, the great battle field of Is-
rael, where in more recent times Na-
poleon, with 2,000 troops, defeated in
the battle of Mount Tabor an army of
25,000 Turks. Beyond, in full view, are
Nain and Jezrell and Mount Gilboa,
where Saul perished, and Herod's
Spring, where Gideon's men lay.
There, where the sun's last rays fall,
and rising sheer up on the land side,
stretches the ridge of Carmel, the spot
where Elijah is suppoeed to have met
the priests of Baal, being marked by a
large convent. To the southwest the eye
catches a strip of the blue Mediterra-
nean off Cesarea and an extensive sheet
of it from Haifa northward to the bay
of Acre. The sight of the sea was high-
ly exhilarating after the tedious jour-
ney inland, suggesting the passage-way
to friends far off. As on that beautiful
afternoon, fanned with cooling breezes
from the charming scenery and looking
down upon the peaceful town we felt
the force of Renan's comment: “No
si»ot is so well adapted to dreams of ab-
solute happiness.”
A HOME AND A HOSPITAL.
Before descending to the valley I had
the pleasure of a visit at the home of
Hr. Varton, a Christian physician who
has been laboring in Nazareth under
the care of the Edinburgh Medical
Mission twenty nine years. He has
built a comfortable and ample stone
house on the crest of the hill Zain and
surrounded it with terraces and gar-
dens. His home, which was the finest
I saw in Palestine, shows what may be
done on those treeless hills. It was
like a drink of cold water after a dusty
ride to enter the precints of -this quiet
and well ordered Christian household,
to be surrounded with books and other
evidences of Western culture and taste
and to talk with the members of a cul-
tivated family. As we passed outiu-
to the fiower garden and saw a large
Bible on the library table we felt we
had found the explanation of this home
and culture. Adjoining his house are
the stone walls of a building which the
doctor intended to be the first story of
a hospital. Work was begun on them
and stopped ten years ago. The doctor
has been waiting ever since for a fir-
man from the Turkish Government per-
mitting him to finish them. But none
has come and none will come, I was
told, unless the influence of some of
the Western governments should force
the hand of the Sultan, This is a
sample of the obstacles which the
agents of Protestant missionary socie-
ties have to contend with in the Tur-
kish empire. With us a hospital is a
benevolent institution. But Turkish
officials and rulers are not concerned
for the care of the sick or the good of
their people. Hr. Varton lias a well
arranged and well stocked dispensary
in the town.
A REFUGE FOR HOMELESS GIRLS.
• ^.n the north of Nazareth
is the English Orphanage established
in 1874 by tbe Society for Promoting
Female Education in the East. The
buildings, which are large and well
constructed, command a splendid view.
I he yard is green with cypresses and
vocal with the song of birds. Eighty
native orphan girls, some of them
thrust out to starve to death, are taken
care of. The arrangement of the pre-
mises, the tidiness of the furniture, the
excellent training in household duties
and the thorough discipline, it would
hardly be possible to find surpassed in
any similar institution in tbe world.
Several English ladies are in control,
i be girls in blue gingham dresses re-
|)eated passages of Scripture and sang
i^icand English. One song, en-
titled “Children of Nazareth,’* was
particularly appropriate:
For the Lord, who loves the children,
And was glad to hear them praise,
Carea that Nazareth children love him, -
Do Hla will and choose his way*.
Leaving this most excellent /institu-
respects to the feelings of others, even
when we are not convinced. The
place of the annunciation has been
marked with the Church of Gabriel bv
the Greeks, and with the Church of the
Annuciation by the Latins. The an-
gelic announcement to Mary. “Thou
shall bring fourth a son and thou shall
call his name Jesus,” was not made in
two spots more than a quarter of a mile
apart. The claims of the one or the
other will be accepted according to the
communion with which one is connec-
ted, or the claims of both will be alike
set aside. The Greek church is partly
underground, and adorned with a mul-
titude of pictures, mostly wretched.
The priests pointed out an old stone
stairway as the one down which the
angels came. u.
THE LATIN- CHURCH.
The Latin Church of the Annuncia-
tion is more elaborate. On the Sab-
bath afternoon of our visit we saw a
number of men and women sitting
about on the marble pavement, listen-
ing to the mellow tones of the organ
and watching the devotions of the
priests. Fifteen marble steps lead down
to an altar, under which the solemn
words are inscribed on a brass plate.
Ilk verl"m caro factum est (“Here the
Word was made flesh”). We were re-
minded of them at Bethlehem by words
similarly inscribed. “Here Jesus
Christ was born of the Virgin Mary.”
Over the altar is a picture representing
an angel holding a pen in one hand and
pointing with theother to heaven, and
Mary, on her knees, and wearing a
crown of gold. Behind the altar the
foundation of fhe hquse is shown in
which Mary lived, and the kitchen in
which she cooked. There was no win-
dow in the kitchen, and when Lieut.
Conder asked a monk how the Virgin
got light, “Oh!'’ he replied, “there was
no need of any light from without, as
the Virgin's face illuminated the
room.” There is a chimney hole in the
ceiling, hut the old gentleman of our
party said he did not believe it was
ever used, for there were no traces of
smoke visible. According to the fa-
mous tradition, Mary's house was car-
ried in 1201, by the hands of angels,
from this spot to Fuime, In Dalmatic,
and then to Loretto, where itMs visited
by multitudes of pilgrims. This trans-
fer was authenticated in a bull by
Leo X in 1518.
MARY'S FOUNTAIN.
There is one spot in Nazareth about
which there can be no reasonable
doubt. The fountain from which the
woman of Nazareth to-day draw water
is the one from which Mary must have
gotten it. With the exception of a
slight stream which trickles out in
drops through the wall of the Maronite
church it is the only fountain in the
city. The water pours forth through
two ducts. I counted twenty women
at one time waiting, with their large
black jars, for their turn. In the dry
season they stand and wait all the night
through to have their vessels filled.
Then tickets are doled out and each
family is allowed only a single jar i>er
day. Think of satisfying the thirst of
8,000 people from a fountain giving
fourth two streams no thicker than a
man's little linger. Water is indeed a
precious commodity in the East, and
only one who has been there in the dry
season is in position to fully appreciate
the aptness of the figure by which the
redemption of God is likened to streams
of living water. We looked in vain
among the women for the Raphael type
of the Madonna. But the women of
Nazareth are noted for their good looks
and the lavish display of ornaments in
their dress. One of them, who had
been brought up in the English orphan-
age, called, with a babe in her arms,
upon the ladies in our tents, attracting
attention by her pretty face and the
ease with which she spoke English.
While the scarcity of water may
prevent the growth of a large city, we
cannot help nut feel that some time in
the future the hills around Nazareth
will be occupied by comfortable homes
and beautiful gardens. Such a result
will surely not conflict with the mis-
sion and purpose of. the Son of Man,
and if Palestine is ever again to be
thickly settled, no site more beautiful
will ever be found than that of the “city
of Galilee.”— AT. Y. Mail and Express.
to attend to the duties of postmaster.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Have you tried the domestic 'goods
at the city bakery? Remember that
the bakery department is now in the
hands of experienced workmen, and
the goods are bound to give satis-
faction. The best of materials are
used, and all work is executed in a
clean and first-class manner.
Get your Job Printing done at He
j Grondwet and News Printing House.
Parasols. D. Bertsch. Parasols.
Parasols. D. Bertsch. Parasols.
Parasols. H. Bertsch. Parasols.
Parasols.
The finest line in Holland at
H. Bertsch 's.
A GEORGIA EDITO*.
HlJ Salutatory to Hla K<* <1 ra lu tin
Flr»t Ia«u« of Hi« n «*.
Bright and breezy, with a iU n'l spread
•nd our coors mined to ii.«: m si, we
bear down upon you th a morn nj.
Here :s news lor the one wi.u Wants to
keep up with ihe times social cbit ciiai
for the gossip lover; |>olitics for the puh
lic-minaed; facts and .fancies lor the
farmers; fun for the frolicsome, and
pathos for the poetical
It is chuck full of readable matter ami
he must he an unupprec at ve cu»s wuo
fails to he amused and entertained, in
structed and intere ted by p rtising tin*
columns of the dundicst weekly m thv
crackingest town in Ueortrin.
The children cry for it uml the old fo k
are puckering up their ii.ouihs for a
lar boo boo because shey haven't got it
Along next spring when you ge. hi ious
and wake up in the moraiug feein g
swell-eyed and hateful this paper will
come to you wjih its s'd* bulging out
with laugh and somr. and you wi I grin
so loud and so wide lint \ou will have to
carry an umbrella to keep the suu from
shining down your throat and warping]
your nhs.
We don't mean to claim that thU is >,
humroous paper; still it is a numerous p • 1
per after ail, but there is a heap of -olemn
features conn.cted with it (We put t.i -
in to catch the hypochondriacs who don t
Know any better )
There's many a laugh that sounds wild j
ly hilarious that, if you hut knew i:. na- 1
as discordant a rin/ai when soma un-e n !
hand strikes the cold iron raiiini: ar uml i
fa tomb.
We will take almost anything ex' e u I
contumely or cussing in payment tor suls .
scriplion— corn, cotton, potatoes, syrup, i
cattle, hogs, horse-, farm lands, city io
or general merchandise. Come in and stc ,
us, whether you want the paper or not 1
for we are worth looking at. Then you j
micht give us some \ uluable information
and suggestions as to the best vruy to r..n
a paper.
Now we hope you feel better. We arc
done and you can go ahead with your I
rat killing, hut don t forget that we arc i
your friends and will love you when you | T> • i
are old and ugly and everybody else hate* ill VC1* lot 1*001 •you. 7
Adieu— ta ta— nix cum arouse I
Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by
the persevering use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.
Tlds medicine is an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in the system.
The process, in some cases, may not be
finite so rapid as* in others ; but, with
persistence, the result U certain.
Head these testimonials : —
"For two years I suffered from a se-
vere pain in my right side, and had
other troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the Hirst bottle,
and after taking live bottles I was coni-
ly cured.’’ — John W. Benson, 70
i.a\vii;uee st., Lowell, Mass.
Last May a large carbuncle broke out
<•1 ny arm. The usual remedies had do
i ”i i t and I was confined to my bed for
i ;‘!it weeks. A friend induced mo to try
Sarsaparilla. Less than three
•• ii-s healed the sore. Inallmyexpe
n* *! with medicine, I never saw more
Wonderful Results.
.’ Vi'MhiT marked effect of the use of this
i J. inn was the strengthening of my
? . 'lit.” — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
^firings, Texas.
“ I had a dry scaly humor for years,
and suffered terribly ; and, as my broth-
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary. Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
For hve months I took it daily. I have
not bad a blemish upon my body for the
last three months.” — T. E. Wiley, 146
Chambers st., New York City.
"Last fall and winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
•lid not notice it much at tirst, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continuing the use of
tins medicine for some months, the pain,
disappeared and I was completely




Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Price |1 ; six bottle*, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
Ready-Made Paints.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Doesbukq.
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at the
drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland>
and A. He Kruif, Zeeland, as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Hr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Their
trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it
always cures and never disappoints,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Croup, and all throat and lung diseases
quickly cured. You can test it beforeW. L. Douglas' celebrated $3.00 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is the best buying by getting a trial bottle free,
shoe for the money made. tfj arge size $1. Ever >» bottle warranted
Koffers 4 Gringhuis.
These are familiar names to the people of the Holland
Colony; and they have always meant fair dealing, and
low prices. But this time they mean
A Rock Bottom Slaughter
-OF-
$10,000 Worth of Clothing.
A fine stock of first-class Clothing, Furnishing Goods
Trunks and Valises, has just been opened by Koffers
Gringhuis in De Grondwet building,
Holland, Mich.
cheerful for the prince. This large stock must be sold at cost at once, and everybody
must come and examine the stock.
A French Naval Commander Who Ob y- !
ed HI* Order* Literali*.
Jenn Bart, a French naval commnndei j
of the seventeenth century, wus at one ]
time ordered to convey the Prince de
Conti, a’ candidate for the throne oi
Poland, to Dnntzic, a voyage fraught witli
danger, as his vessel mii't pass through
the waters where were cruising the bost.ir
fleets of the Rnglisb and Hutch. Dur ng
the passage the little squadron was
chased by the enemy, and Bart, as soon tt>
they were reported, called his little son to
him and gave him whispered instructions.
The pursuit continued for eight hours,
and at the end of that time the eneinv
Vas no longer in sight. Then Bart wetii
down into the cabin, where the Prior
had been sitting in igu. rimcc of the duv s
excitement
"You've ha I a narrow escape, Mon
leigncur,1 said he.
“What do you mean?" asked the
Prince.
*’ Why," answered Bart, “that we’ve
beeen chased by three eighty-gun sliip<
and nine frigates; we’ve run them out of
sight and there’s nothing to fear."
“But, Monsieur Bart, if they had taken
us?"
“Oh. Monseigneur, that was quite im
possible.”
“Eh? What? Why impossible?”
“Because,” answered Bart, “I have sta
Uoned my brave son, my Cornil, in the
gun-room with a lighted mutch and strict
orders to put it into tbe powder if we
should be overpowered.”
“What," cried the Prince, ’you would
never have done such a thing?”
“Certainly I would have dhns it.'’ sd 1
Bart “It shall never 1 e said that 1 ui
lowed you to be taken when the King or-
dered me to take cure that vou were
not.”
Perhaps the Prince himself might have
preferred prosiac surrender to tue douhi







Of all kinds, done at DE
GRONDWET and NEWS
Printing House; m
How the Ball Keeps Rolling.
“There will quite an exodus of South
Benders to Macatawa Park next Mon-
day, to join the already large delega-
there. The Misses Flo Dunn,mm _
Alice Baker, Verna Lantz, Anna
Greenawalt and Maude Cummins, and
Mrs. J. Ben Birdsell and her daughter
Maude, Mrs. 8. P. Lantz and her daugh-
ter Florence, Mrs. Greenawalt, Mrs.
Elmer Crockett, and her daughter Ethel
and sons Charley ai.d Don, Mrs. John
M. Deffenbaugh and her sou Walter,
Cant. C. B. Van Pelt and Alfred
Klingel will make a party of eighteen
to leave here on Monday afternoon and
there are, perhaps, others. If Macatawa
wants the whole city of South Bend to
go up there just say so.— South Bend
Tribune.”
Yes. Macatawa Park does want the
whole city of South Bend, or rather its
people, we will leave the town there for
their winter residence.
Mr. E. C. Westervelt, of that city,
happened to hear of Macatawa, while
on his way to Petoskey, a few years
ago. He came, was charmed with its
beauties, and, as a result, his friends
are coming by scores and hundreds.
Better than all, they comprise the best
class of citizens of that thriving town,
and their presence adds to the pleasure
of every one at the Park. Mr. Wester-
velt is a gentleman who has made a
host of friends in our city, and all
the letter of recommendation that a
“Hoosier*’ needs is to say he is one of
“E. C.’s” friends.
The same is true of Mr. II. W. Perry,
of Brazil, Ind. He came to Macatawa
Park, with his physician, a few years
ago, so weak and sick, that he wascar-
One of the guests of the Macatawa
Park hotel dropped a i>ocket-book from
the piers into the channel on Wednes-
day. Mr. Skinner, of the Life Saving
crew, after diving for it a number of
times finally secured it.
Dr. R. M. Speer and wife, and F. H.
Latta and wife, of Battle Creek, who
went to Lake Harbor to spend the
summer, came to the Macatawa Park
hotel this week, and feel much more
contented than at the former place.
Peter Minderhout, of Montgomery,
Alabama, accompanied by his sister,
and Miss Ward, of Grand Rapids, are









Last Tuesday several of our young
men and their ladies visited Macatawa
Park during the day and took in the
concert at Lyceum Hall in the evening
....During the storm last Saturday
evening lightning struck the house of
II. B. Van Dyk in this village;i no dam-
Miss Lillie Young and Miss Carrie
French, of Coopersville, Mich., are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif . . . .
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. James Boone,
another Boone-a little one.... Dr.
Stobbelaar returned last Tuesday from
New York City. . . .Theological Student
1 leters, of Holland, and Rev. Bloemen-
daal, of North Holland, occupied the
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,
Tetter, Salt Bheum, Scald Head, ‘Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and 1 lies. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Holland Miclh.
25-lyr.
88.
- , u«mh ui n uaiia um
Mr.D. II. Clark, of Holland town- 1 |,ulPit,in the first Reformed Church
ship, is the leading “berry” man of Sunday — Mr. John Mulder, of
this locality. His crop of nrspborries ;
has been very large this year. In addi- there, either in the fall or early next
tion to shipping many of the berries, he 8l)r*n8* “Ste i* a n dfetc h it.”
leased the Crystal Creamery evaporator Wenl Olive,
and dried a large part 'of the crop. | Aug. l.
During the busy part of the season, Mr. Farmers are having a delightful time
Clark had fifty persons employed in to finish harvesting wheat and rye....
picking, marketing, and evaporating ̂ 8S ̂ .Vitle Plant is to teach the next
the fruit term of school here. Mi<m rd»
Hundreds of acres of excellent fruit
lands, about Holland, are either lying
Probate Order.
STATU OF MICHIGAN, l.. , OTTAWA COOfTT. fu“-
At * ••••ton ot tha Probate Oourt tor the Conn-
J?!.0* Golden at the Probate Office. InthA
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur-
day, i he twenty. seventh day of July, in the year
one thousand elsht hundred and eiihty nine
rrpRAtift PRAMTVQl? crttri ___ * V»
The Finest Stock of Boots end Shoes
Van IDnren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
G-IVE3 THEM A CALL.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us‘ will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly
1 — - V • • VS • j a pt)
idle or raising a few bushels of wheat
and rye to the acre. The persons own-
ing these unproductive lands should
visit Mr. Clark’s 18 acre berry patch,
and take off their coats and follow his
example, thus making their lands not
only earn themselves a good living, but car- J “ kuuu mu
ried to and from the boat. A few weeks glVing e®I,Io>’raent to “ host of others,
of the pure air of Lake Michigan, made Us Mr’ ('lark 8 san,ly Sl,il is (,oinK-
a new man of him. Every year he re-
turns and with his family come large
parties of representative business men
and manufacturers and their charming
wives and daughters.
Mr. H. G. Niles and family, of Mish-
awaka, Indiana, are also pioneers from
their town*, at Macatawa. They, too,
are bringing many desirable friends
and acquaintances to the resort. Mr.
Niles is a “hay fever” sufferer, but
Macatawa air affords him immediate
relief each year.
This season’s pioneers include Hon’.
J. 0. Humphrey, a prominent lawyer
of Springfield, Illinois, and Mr. A. M.
Ogle, of Indianapolis, Ind., a wealthy
and representative citizen of the capital
city of Indiana. Both these gentlemen
promise to follow Mr. Westervelt’s ex-
ample, and “bring their towns” to
Macatawa.
Badly DUappoiiilcd.
FAUMER8 FIN’D THE YIELD OF WHEAT
. -MUCH SMALLER THAN EXPECTED.
Resort Ripples.
John L. Benjamins and wife, A. J.
Benjamin and wife, accompanied by a
party of eight Grand Rapids friends,
have been sandwiched in in the “Bee
Hive” for the past week. Their cottage
was very appropriately named the
“Ben-jam-in.”
That fat, jolly clerk of the Clarendon
Hotel, Grand Rapids, J. E. Killean,
took dinner at the park on Wednesday.
Hon. Geo. G. Stekttee, of Grand
Rapids, has contracted with James
Huntley for the building of a handsome
cottage on Lakeside Avenue, Macatawa
Park.
Saturday was an exciting day for the
resorters. In the morning a sail boat
capsized between Macatawa and Shady
Side, but the occupants were all res-
cued. In the afternoon came the most
violent rain and wind storm that has
been experienced in years. The camp-
ers suffered considerable inconvenience
from exposure as many tents were blown
down and their bedding and effects
drenehed with rain. A boy named
Lewis Guenther had his boat over-
turned by the wind, but was rescued
from the water by the life saving crew,
just as he had abandoned all hopes.
» Mr. A. M. Ogle, of Indianapolis, who
 has located his family here for the
season, thinks no Michigan resort
equals Macatawa. He has purchased
two lots on the lake front, and will
build a handsome cottage next season.
The “Razzle Dazzle” or four “Z”
combination, are down for a few weeks
engagement at the park. Included in
the party are Mrs. A. C. Sharp, Mrs. S.
B. Tib bett, Mrs. Frank Bonnell, Miss
Nellie Carroll, and Miss Lillie Swartz,
o f Grand Rapids.
Mr. J. H. Mykins, of Battle Creek,
o n Monday, purchased from W. A.
Tuttle the three cottages known as the
, “Beehives” He will make an improve-
ment in their appearance next season.
One day this week the following lake
steamers, Prop. Mark B. Covill, from
Whitehall, the Kalamazoo and Pilgrim,
from Saugatuck, and the Glenn, from
Farmers in this part of the state who
have threshed their wheat are much
disappointed at the result. Some, who, , tu ,.au <» a,c«v o.siei mere. . . .oimpson
while cutting the wheat expected fully ; Daily, who has been out to Arkansas,
15 bushels per acre, find their yield i ',;'s.c.0,n® ,J!ick to West Olive. Too hot
hardly 10 bushels and much of that was agent™ is^gettin^TOme^luttber* out
-- -- -- — -.-•vM.J vaiu i J v> A L
 ere. . . . ss I a Gossett
returned from Spring Lake Monday. . .
Rev. Marshall and two childrent went
to Port Sheldon Monday and returned
yesterday.... Mr. Chas. Tuttle’s wife
ami five children were down with the
measles this week. Also Miss Louie
Bridges ..... A. Van Raalte, Jr., has
been unable to work for about a week.
— Rhoda Austin has a job at Agnew,
packing fruit boxes. . . .Miss C. Kegler,
a niece of C. Verwey, is visiting* his
family at present. .. .Adam Monroe,
w ho has been out to Sullivan, has come
back ... Mrs. Newman and daughter
Eunice came back from Fennville Mon-
day — Mrs. Fred. Taylor is confined
to the- house now, being quite unwell.
Her mother, Mrs. Bush, who had been
taking care of her, went home sick ____
Mr. Retzberg, of Grand Rapids, was
here yesterday, and took one of his
twins to bring up. . . .Mrs. Geo. Black-
ford, of Ottawa Station, took the train
here this week tor Grand Rapids, going
o visit a si k sister there . . S
ae b i>&m] ig g
^ Prewnt, GBAKLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
j^thematteroftheesUteof Emily J. Houghton
On reading and flllna the petition duly veriA«d.
of Eva M. Ciofoot. daughter and heir it law of i
said deceased, praying for the determination of !
tna heirs at law and who are entitle 1 to the !
lands of Etnilv J. Houghton, deceased,
j l hereui>on it is Ordered, That Saturday, the ;
Twenty -fourth thiy of Auytut next,
at nine o’clock iu the forenoon, be aghigued for :
the hearing of guld petition, and the heirs at
law « f said deceased, and all other persona Inte-
r. st-d In said estate, are recjulrtd to appear at a
session of s dd ( ourt, then to be boldon at the
Probate Offlre In the City of Grand Haven, In
said c muty, and show cause, If any there be
wry the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further Orde-
red. 1 hat said petitioner give notice to the per-
olb Interested In said estate, of the pendenev of
aid Petition, and the hearing thereof by caus’lng
a copy of this order to be published in the
Hoi.lanh City News, a cewspaper printed and
circulated in said county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks prefi-mt to said day of hearing
, . CHARLES E. SOULE
fA true Copy. ) attest, J<ulge of Probate-
Probate* Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I co
COUNTY OF OTTAWA | I
At a Se»»lon Of the Probate Court for the Conn- !
^toen at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Mon-
day the Twenty second day of July iu the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine
b^ewnt. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Adriaen VestaClOC©ftH<Kl. '
On reading and fiiing tho petition, duly vert-
A«l, of Elen ii Veele, executrix iu said will named,
in Aan,u,D veeie, late of the
City of Holland in said County, deceased, and for
her own appointment ns executrix tho'eof :
'P h r. ran v i/a»» If .t mi _a ™. • %
'USSSIP
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, -- -- - — — A . f QQ
County or Ottawa, f
At a s< s» on of tho Probate Court tor the Cotm.
one thousand eight 'hundred and eighty ulna
: Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, JudgeP obste. - 1
Thereujiou It is Ordered. That’ Saturday, tho
Seventeenth day of August next The OEljT DOD-AlCChcliC Vegetable medi-
at ten o’clock in- - — - — the forenoon, he assigned for
tho li earing of said petition, and the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Jnte-
found to be little better than screen-
ings in looks, as it was badly shrunken.
R. C. Sessions said yesterday that the
wheat on his farm in Gaines township
was hardly worth harvesting, and that
the hogs had been turned into several
wheat fields in that neighborhood, so
badly had the wheat been damaged
by the midge and rust. The general
opinion is that the midge has harmed
the crop much more than it was
thought it would. Local dealers state
that reports they have received of the
new crop are to the effect that through-
out the western part of the state the
wheat is all badly shrunken and it is
doubted if there will be more than half
a crop.— Grand lid puls Democrat.
. — ouu n iu i
rested in said estate are required to appear at
hob -ion of said Court, then to be bolden at tl
a
the
toward a new house — There was a
surprise birthday party last evening at
Mr. Irish’s for their son Albert. . . . Rev.
Marshall requests that the Young
People’s meeting be next Monday even-
ing as he can be there. Miss L. Van "• i>uuiibudu m me Holland
Raalte was chosen leader. .. Sunday p?D*t*?i,tnd olrcal»»<*d
school 10:30 a. in., preaching 3 o’clock --- - -ou-Dtyo-f lta-w-a’ ,"-r- three 8U00e88lve
P- Hi. “L. 0. U.”
Y~w ^ vufU IK3 UUIUUQ A l
Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If a-.y th< re be,
why the prayer rf the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That
Bald petitioner give notice to the persons inte-
rested in paid estate, of the pendency of -aid pe-
tition, and the beariug thereof by onusing a copy
of this orderto be publ shed in the 
— -''““•j ii t mree
weeks previous to said dav of hearing.
,, t CHARLES B. SOULE.
fA true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate. J
The evils resulting from habitual
costiveness are many and serious; bnt
the use of harsh, drastic purgatives is
quite as dangerous. In Ayer’s Pills,
however, the patient has a mild bht ef-
fective aperient, superior to all others,




Pension Agt Little, of Washing-
ton, D. C., was in the city to-day. The
legal wife of Dr. S. L. Morris, former-
ly owner and proprietor of the Grand
Haven Herald, is applying for a pen-
sion, and Mr. Little was here for the
purpose of taking the testimony of II.
G. Nichols and C. E. Conger, regard-
ing the doctor’s health while a resi-
dent of this city. S> L. Tate, of Sioux
Fall, Dakota, will also be called upon
to testify. Dr. Morris died some four
years ago in Kansas, leaving a wife
there whom he married after leaving
here, all unbeknown to the wife he left
behind. Wife number two, after his
death, managed, with the help of the
doctor's brother, to secure back pen-
sion amounting to *2.400, before the le-
gal wife was aware of her husband s
death.-G. H. Tribune,
When Sheriff Strabbing fed his
prisoners at Allegan their daily beans
Monday evening, he noticed that some-
thing was on their minds. He decided
to keep a close watch of them, and,
about 4 o'clock the next morning, dis-
covered three of their lot, the worst
ones, unlocking their cell doors. They
had made wooden keys out of hard
wood, and having sawed off three bars
with an old knife, were just about to
getaway. It was a neat job, and the
three Peach Belt post office robbers
nearly freed themselves.— Defrett Even-
ing Nem. - -
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Methodist Church will give an ice cream
social in the lecture room of the church
next Wednesday evening. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.
List of letters remaining in the post
ofllce at Holland, Mich., Aug. 1, 1889:
Miss Alice E. Van Alsburg, Miss MaryttUU me ixienn, i m --- iuioa m t
South Haven, brought excursion parties Fteh^AlissJully Kite, Miss Ella Oel-
tn t.Rp nat-lr lench. Miss .Ipsuie Trauv Mr. John
hJ.
to the park.
W. C. Walsh and wife are now occtH
pying their cozy cottage on the lake
front. They have as their visitors Mrs.
P. A. Latte, Allegan, and Mr. Latta,Ionia. . ,
R. C. Doane, an old time and ex-
perienced journalist, who has been
spending the greater part of the sum-
mer at the park hotel, has contributed
a number of interesting letters to the
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois papers.
He has been the means . of calling the
attention of many people to our popular
resort.
A Grand Rapids society lady who
attended Wednesday night’s hop at the
Ottawa fell from the pier into the chan-
nel just alter stepping from the ferry
Boat. She was badly frightened and
, Jes ie cy,
Wentzel.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
—
Board of Education.
^ almost completely ruined a handsome
dress that she wore.
Special meeting, July 26, 1889.
Sr1-
On motion Kremers, Resolved. That tbe matter
of preparing a cim.ee of Btadv and printing tke
same be referred to the committee on teachers,
with tbe superintendent, with power to act, and
that if printed, tbe by-tawi of tbe board iboold
also be included.
On motion, Cappon. Bashed, That Prof. Ny
t erkbe engaged at $140 per year, to give musica
instruction during coming school year.
On motion, Betolved, that matter of keeplrg
ciaaa records be referred to committee on teacuere
Holland, Mich., July 30, 1889.
The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present:— Mayor Kremers, Aldermen
Carr, De Vries, L. Van Putten, M.
Van Putten, and Haberinaun, and the
Clerk.
On motion of Aid. L. V an Putten
reading of the minutes and regular
order of business suspended.
Aldermen Keppel and Kramer here
appeared and took their seats.
The following petition signed by
Anthony Steketee and six others, was
presented, viz:
To the Honorable Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
GENTLEMEN:-We the undersigned
owners of lots and lands lying and
abutting on that part of Cedar street,
on the west side of said street, between
Tenth and Sixteenth streets, hereby
respectfully request and petition your
honorable body to order a sidewalk to
be built six feet wide on the west side
of said Cedar street, between Tenth
and Sixteenth streets, according to or-
dinance governing the building of side-
walks. and that the said sidewalk be
ordered built within thirty days.
Dated, Holland, July 1, 1889.
—Petition accepted and granted and a
sidewalk ordered built in thirty days.
The following bills were presented
for payment, viz:-Gutta Percha and
Rubber Mnfg. Co., one gong for Hose
Cart No. 1,50c; Globe Light & Heat
Co., lighting street lamps, one month,
$88.50; Mr. Marsilje, burying child of
Charles Wiemers, $1.25.- Allowed and
warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer in payment thereof.
The city clerk reported a communi-
cation from General Superintendent J.
K. V. Agnew of the 0. & W. M. R'y
Co., in which Mr. Agnew states that... ” ...v •« AVAR. .A* gills O a LCD l
the Sun’t of Track and Bridges has
formed him that Sixteenth street
in-
had
been planked as requested and the
platform would be extended as soon as
the plank was received, which he hoped
would be soon.
TAEFAULT bavine bean made in tbe condi
Rowe, °f Muskegon, Michigan, to John C. Poet
of Holland, Michigan, and recorded in the office
of the register of deeds of Ottawa rounty. Michi-
gan, on November twelfth A. D. 1880. in liber 87
of mortgage*, on page 128, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be dne at tbe date of thlsno-
t ice for principal and interest of the debt secured
by said mortgage, tbe sum of One Hundred and
Forty-six dollars and Seveniy-flve cents, end also
Thirteen dol.are and lor taxes pai« by said
mortgagee on said mortgsged premises ,
and no suit or procteoing at iaw, or In
faulty, having been lustituuxi to recover th© debt
scoured by said moitgagt, or any part thereof:
Notice, is, theref .r hereby gitan that by virtue
of tbe power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and the statute in such cate made and provided,
saidmortgagi will be fom Insed by sale of the
mortgaged premises, at public vendue, to pay tbe
amount dne on said mortgage for principal and
interest, said taxes ana the legal costs of fore-
closure and sale; said sale to take place at the
frontdoor of the Ottawa Countv Court House at
Grand Haven, Micbfgat, on tbe
clno put up '.n liquid ferm mr dis-
covered.
It is Lot a vile fancy drink made of mm, poormuL unuK iDHup i rum, 
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
to pie ise the taste, but a purely vegetable prep
aratlou, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-flveye rs’ use have demonstrated to
miillons of suff rers thr. ujjhout tbe civilized
world, that of all the medicines ever discovered
\ Inegar Fitters only possesses peifeot and woo-
derful curative effects upcu those troubled with
the following disease s, viz :
Dyspepsia Rbeumatlsm, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diseases arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it Is the bestio tbe world, befog death
to all worms that infest the human system.
14 to always svfe to take at any time, or under
any oondiii >n of the system, for old or young or
for either sex. U to put up Id two styles, The
,u£htly bBtor, and is the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very plea* ant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on tap of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on band, as
they form a complete medicine cheat.
Asa Family Medicine, tor tbe tu* of ladles,
children and men of sedentary bauTts, tbe New
2 1 st day of October A. D.. 1 889.
at eleven o’clock in tbe forenron of said day
The said mortgaged premisfs to be soid leing:
A-lthst parcel of land situated In the township
of HoHand. in tbe county of Ottawa and State of
M l O ft 1 0M VI It nfl rl utwie-I An An.... a.. _  n» aw\v_, . , vu Bi 01 uiiMichigan and described as, twentv acres off from
tbe west side of tbe South West quarter of the
south west quarter of section eighteen |18j in---- « 1 * octuuu CJKIJVf ZJ
town five 1 5) norih of range flfieen (15; west.
Dated Juiy 21, !8H!t.
J. C. POST, C. POST. Mortgagee.
Attorney.
MORTGAGE SALE.
PvEFAULT having been made in the condi-
1 'tioDB of altortgage, dated tbe Ninth day of
April A.u. 1809, given b? Cornells Dljkema and
Derktje Dljkema. bis wife of the City of Holland.
Ottawa County, Michigan, to Johannes Naber of
the Towni-hip . f Holland, said County and State,
which said Mortgage was reoor led In tbe Office
of tbe Regis- er of Deeds fur s-tld County of Ulta
wa, t'tata of Michigan, iu Liber N of Mortgages
on page CIS, ou tha iOtn day of April A.D. 1809 at
1 o clock P. M.
And whereaa the amount claimed to be due on
till mnrtoAifA at tha wt.i.said mortgage at the uata of tbis~DOti7eTi° the
Ihree Hundred Sixty five bollara andsum of . m«ro xiuuumi o i nve D s
Sixty three cents, and the further snm ot Fifteen
Dollars as an attorney tee provided for by tbe
statute, which is tbe whole amoubt unpaid on
said Mortgage ; and no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to recover tbe
debt now remaining secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof, whereby tbe power of sale.’
contained in said Mortgage, bat become absolute.
Now therefore notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of tke said power of sale, and In pursuance
( f the Statute in such case made and provided
tbe said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
tbe premises therein descril>ed, at publMjo.c uuo ut ovu, ic auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at tbe front uoor of tbe
Ottawa County Court House, In the City of Grand
IUv-ii, County of Ottawa, and State ot Michigan
Aid. Carr moved that the report be
imissioaccepted and the street commiss ner
instructed to build crosswalk across
Seventh and Land streets in order to
connect platform with the sidewalk on
Seventh street, also that the street
commissioner be instructed to build all
crosswalks needed on Seventh street to*’ on said street.—










® pj-’ications wen rt-
Stg R HWiag* and re-
connect sidewalks
Carried.
The city surveyor reported profile and
estimates of expense for grading and
graveling Thirteenth street, from the
centre of Land street to the centre of
Pine street. Also profile and estimate
of expense for grading and graveling
Thirteenth street, from the centre 01
Land street to the Fair Grounds.—
Accepted and referred to the committee
1 4th of day October. A.D. 1 889,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of that day •
which said premisia are described io said Mort-'
gage as follows, towit : The East half cf Lot
no inhered Nine (9) in Block numbered fifty. live
<55) In ths City of Holland, formerly knowo as the
Village of Holland, in the Connty of Ottawa and
ofreUdfCUyhl*an’ aocordl,<g to Uie »®°orded map
Daied, Holland, July 18, 1889.
. JOHANNES NaBER, Mortgagee.
GEBRIT J. DlEkEMA.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
. ui eueni u uu me ."*et
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal In the world
to}* Invaluable for curing tbe lbs that beset
childhiod, and gently regulates tbe diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject
Io tbe matter of the t state of Machtal Baboon-
Herman, deceased.
*aid estate, pravh g for Hie examlnaUon and al-
lowance of bis final account, that he may be dls-
bo,,a o‘no*ii,d
Tberonjion it la Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Thirteenth day of Augwt next
«t ten o’clock in tlie forenoon, be assigned for
the heariugof said petMon, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, end all other personf
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of sold Court, then to be holden at
tbe Probate Office iu Hie City of Grand Haven, in
sold count j, and show cause, if any there be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
n t/y i\A mi lil ( • Vi ak/$ 4 m # u esw w 4 /i. _ %v   or-
der to be published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing,








i^Lodfea get a bottle^ from your druggist ard t y
gar Bitter*, ask^lm to "send ter It. you 'once
iryitvouwill never be without this Vricelt ih
remedy lw% — -y in tbe bouse,
VINEGAR BITTFRM.
The nil!)- T«<in|M,rRn(>e RilteiK kniwn.
It KtlnuliitfN Hie Rruhi ninl quieie Hie
Nerres, reeulaleN the RoweU und reii-
ders a perfect l»l«o*i circulaHnu tliroiigh
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect hcaltli.
Also Tinware, Kerosene and Gasoline
.Stoves of all kinds.
General Repairing of Stoves and Lln-
ware a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed and chaeges
reasonable.
CALL AND SEE US.
Howard Building,
River St., Holland, Mich
OTTAWA COUNTY
Orleani W ̂ writes urdw dltaMay* &. D 1 1 1 1 f) 1 11 Qf O H H I HO H
^^WarrnK DiiiiuinK ana Loanara.ijururewn years 1 -r an Itebitg hnmor it
my blood. 1 have Just ts xl three bottles ol Vine
gar Hitters, and It has dm e me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine m»de.”
Ko0/ 1,? wTtSut8tV.neg7r Holland ,
ASSOCIATION,
Michigan...rA ' "c'-n iinoui vint-gar
Bitters for the past twelve a.d consider
l,*rrrcl",0b“,u,0“' lawponwa under the l»wof the state•w v, of Micll|K»n; approvedb',l 1 Mareli 29, 1887.
BAILEY, of Humbo'dt, Iowa. s*yr:
Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralys s t- n v*i a
ago. and receut.y It cured me of rheumatism."
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
VINEGAR BITIERS
The Great BM Purifier und Health
Restorer t urcH all k'nds of Headache,
also Indigestion and l>y»pep<«la
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, U. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time-
| of organization) to April 20, 1889,
1135 shares of $100 each.
Teacherc’ ExHinlnalloni.
Notice of Application for Cr&er of gale of
real estate of the Trniteei cf the Firit
Reformed Church of Zeeland,
Jtiohlgan.
Th# Trustees of the First Reformed Church of
Zeeland, Michigan, s Religious corporation duly
organized under the laws of the State of Mlchl-
ten. hereby give notice that they will make ep-
p I lea tion tothe Circuit Court lor the County of
OdtRWR On A rat Hair rtf tha n AW e * ---- ai. ^
The f-.llowlng times and places have been
chosen for tbe rxaminatlou of reachera in Ottawa
connty, Mich .fdl seriiefor 1889;
Thursday snu FYidai, August l«t and tad. at
Grand Hav. n, r* gul-r srssiou.
Friday, Augobi 3«h. at HoUand i By, special
©bbiou.
8MelOTy’ 8*l’t®mber att 00P«r>v9l®. epeciel
Fridey, October '.5th, ai Grand Hav.n, special
teesioD.
All grades certiflcatee msy be applied for at
regular sesstna, Augu-t 1st and ta-i
Only third arode graoted at sptciil sessioce.
An exam.rbtlou in algebra a»d pblloiophy re-
quired for a second gra e certificate m addition to
tbebraoebt* prescribed for a ihlM grade, and a
further addlt on • I plane geometry, botany and
general history for a fi at grade c rufleate.
Each .'ay’s rossion i.f examinations is to begin
at So cloca a. m.
Not yet fully decided to raise thoetatdatd of re-
quirementa for a third grade certificate fire per
cent above that hitherto establish, d.
Dated, Nunloa, July 2, loci),
o . „ L A. W. TAYLOR,
Sec’y Board School Examiners, Ottawa Co., Mich
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the. of-
fice of the association, 'in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
l>e found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 26 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to lie approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further ioformation apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten. Treasurer.
DK. VEENBOEK
..... uwvierm insreor
appointed to be held at tbe Court House in tbe
-City of Grand Haven In sold Connty on tbe fifth
day of August next or as soon thereafter as
fpaywl be heard, for an order of the Court
on streets and bridges to report upon at that the foiiowterdescribed ps^^oTTmd'to
the next regular meeting of Council. : . ^ nombtrB*lven (?) in tbe village of New
nfdlwM?ePPel ffi°V*dthat the matt€r
of dividing means wherewith to defray "W!?.0!.™1. 01
the City of Holland's part of the ex-
pense of building bridge across Black
River be referred to the----- -„„  committee on
ways and means to report to the Council
at their next regular meeting.— Carried.
Aid. Carr moved that tlie marshal
enforce ordinance entitled, “An Ordi-
nance Relative to Nuisances in the City
of Holland”.— Lost.
Council adjourned to Tuesday, Aug.
6, 1889, at 7:30 p.m.
Geo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
mmmm












uaio rora, corner oi nail ana isast its., sdd-
to MH. Lecturer ot Hygisne at tbs above
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
eluponic dlssasss bars been studied as special!-
Also offers for sale or to exchange lota, houses
ud.ul-

















a Victim or mfths.
HO BACK 8. KELLEB.
Tbnre wm a scent of heliotrope. About bin piesence cast ;
He’d pen a lay to Calliope
For bis mid-day repast.
There was a famished look about
His features pale and lean ;
He’d wrink’ bis brow and ’gin to about
Of airy Melpomene.
I tried in vain to still the muse,
I asked him out to beer ;
My invito quickly he’d refuse
And whisper— Mupiter. •
He wrote bis little life away—
Ab, foolish poet wan.
The spirits whispered soft and sayi
’ *Ho s gathered now to Pan. *
—St. Louit Mayaxine.
BLACK SERPENTS MISTAKE.
Directly following the close of the In-
dian campaign in which athe gallant
Custer lost his life, there was a year of
dangerous peace on she frontiers. I
mean by that, that while the redskins
were supposed to have been thrashed
into submission, and while they were
apparently at peace, they lost no op-
portunity to murder helpless people.
The whites were bound by honor to ob-
serve the peace and to trust them to a
certain limit, and, knowing this, the
more dissatisfied bucks took every ad-
vantage. .
I was still in the employ of the Gov-
' he likes to enjoy his triumph. He
plays with you as a cat does with a
monso. Ten o’clock would be soon
enough for him, and I sat in plain view
of my tiro smoking until after 9. Then
I smothered the blaze for five minutes,
and during this interval rigged up my
blankets to make a “dummy.” When I
retreated into the darkness and looked
back the figure was good enough to de-
ceive anybody. Black Serpent would
not approach on my trail, but from ex-
actly the opposite direction, and I crept
away in the darkness until I was fifty
feet from the fire.
It was, as near ns I could figure it,
about an hour when the young buck
came creeping up from the direction an-
in his sudden surprise he made three
or four leaps, and took shelter between
me and the spring.
I should not have fired upon him had
he run off, and if he had asked for a
truce I should have granted it. But he
was determined to have my life. He
had a good Winchester, and he got such
secure cover that I was obliged to lie
low and let him do all the shotting.
Ho yelled out to me that he had me
dead to rights, and would soon lift my
scalp, and he called out, as if to other
Indians, to get in' behind mo. He did
this to rattle mo and make me expose
. ... -- ---- ____ myself to his aim, bnt I saw through
ticipated. I’ll give him credit for pass- his game. I do not know how I would
he jumped backward into the canon he 1 BELIEVE AND BE SAVED
would have had all the advantage, bnt V ^ V LU
ing over the ground as noiselessly as a
rabbit could have moved. He had left
his rifle behind, calculating to use his
knife on me. Ho was all of twenty min-
utes creeping his last twenty feet, and
I sometimes doubted if my eyesight had
not deceived me.. He was within six
feet of the dummy before he detected
it, and then ho sprang high in the air
and uttered his death-whoop, knowing
that I was laying for him. He came
down in a heap at the crack of my rifle,
and ho was dead when I got to him. I
kept his entire outfit, sending word to
his friends what had happened, and
that I held myself answerable to them,
but no one troubled me about it, even
to lay claim to any of the property.
A year later, when things generally
were more settled, bnt with dissatisfied
ernment as a scout and rider, and it was
my luck to bring about the capture of
fonr bucks who were guilty of murder- i , , . , --------
ing an old man. They were awaiting buek8 breaking away from the agencies
trial, when a young warrior named \ in.or'.a s ̂  maJie raids, an Indian
Black Serpent, who was the son of one | finarfer-breea stole tome things from
of th« flrrn«tprt mnn non* mn irnrs? *1.0* ̂  "’t Earned, and I run him down and
captured him. He was imprisoned for
of the arrested men, sent mo word that
he would have my life in revenge. I
was stationed at Fort Hays, and he sent
word in by a trader. Black Serpent was
an Apache, and was described to me as
being about twenty-three years of age,
strong, ileet and as cunning as a fox. I
I did not know him by sight, while ho
doubtless had the advantage of know-
ing me. In two or three instances when
such messages had been brought in they
were accompanied by the further in-
formation that the sender would be at
a certain place at a certain hour. The
recipient had his choice to show up and
kill or be killed in a fair exchange of
shots, oi’ return the message in con
several weeks, and some of his back
friends declared that I should pay for
the “indignity” with my life. It was
honorable enough in their eyes to steal,
but a great indignity to pay the penalty
of thieving. The three bucks whom I
had to fear were called Ked Earth, Half
Moon and Cloudy Day. They drew ra-
tions at the agency, and wore supposed
.to live within the limits, but as a matter
of fact were prowling oi er the country
most of the time, and ripe for any dev-
iltry.
, . I was" then riding between two posts I *or ^le ^me, although living near it
. 1 about eighty miles apart. It took two I *or ovcr *°.rt-v years* He had to come in
have come out had wo been left undis-
turbed, bnt my horse presently came to
my aid. The firing had excited him,
and ho had been trained to look upon
an Indian as an enemy. Ho saw the
red-skin down behind the rock and
charged him savagely. The follow
sprang up and exposed himself, and I
was waiting for the opportunity.
The three Indians had come to the
ambush on horseback. I took their
ponies, rifles and other truck to the post
with me and turned them over to the
commandant. He sent word to the
head men of the tribe at the agency of
what had happened, and a chief named
Lame Deer, accompanied by three
bucks, came after the things. It was
explained to him thui, the men had
threatened my life and were in ambush
to shoot me down, and Lame Deer took
a pull at his whisky bottle, looked mo
over with a grunt of approval and said:
“ Man- Who-Kides-F ast do just right.
Injun must let him alone. Who got
smoko toback for Lame Deer?”
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE BT
REV. DR. TALMAOE.
TBE
Th« Noted lirooklyn Divine Preaches in
8t. Paul, Minn., Before an Immense and
Appreciative Congregation-Full Text of
a Memorable and Interesting Discourse.
The Rev. T. DeWitt Talraage, of
Brooklyn, preached to an immense con-
gregation at St. 1’anl, Minn., on Sunday,
July 28. His subject was “The Earths
quake," and he took for his text: “Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shall be saved." Acts xvi, 31. The ser-
mon was as follows:
Jails are dark, dull, damp, loathsome
places even now; but they were worse in „ _ _ ^ v,«. ooin
the apostolic times. I imagine to-day making that palac7 quake" to ̂ he fonn-
lookat Christ was to love Him. Oh,
hotf attractive His manner. Why, when
they saw Christ coming along the street
they ran into thoir houses, and they
wrapped up their invalids as quick as
they could, and brought them out that
He might look at them. There was
something so pleasant, so inviting, so
cheering in everything Ho did, in His
very look. When these sick ones were
brought out. did He say: “Do not bring
me these sores; do not trouble me with
these leprosies?" No, no; there was a
kind look, there was a gentle word,
there was a healing touch. They could
net keep away from Him.
In addition to thio softness of charac-
ter, there was a fiery momentum. How the
kings of the earth turned pale. Here
is a plain man with a few sailors at His
back, coming off the sea of Galileo, go-
iug up to the palace of the Crosars,
Couldn’t Suit Him.
Oscar Wilde declared that he was
disappointed in the Atlantic ocean,
yonie people nre never satisfied with
•anything. We strongly suspect that the
following character described by the
New Yoik Sun, was just such a sort of
man:
It got noised around the hotel that an
I old man living out in the country twelve
| miles had come in to see Niagara Falls
tempt, 'and take his chances of being I l*a-vs to 8° a,1(T two to return, and then, j 011 1,10 truin wifch kis son, and a number
assassinated. Black Serpent gave me no I a*ter a 1681 °T two days, I made the trip ; 1,8 them into Prospect Park
alternative. He meant to catch me off “g1^11- This had been the program for ̂  hear the old man’s impression. As
my guard and kill me. : two months, and the Indians knew it
While it wasn’t very pleasant to have ! nm* co|lhl eount on my whereabouts at
they walked he queried:
“Jim, have ye bin lyin’ to me?"
No, father,” replied the boy, “the
fur lyin’ !r
He was led down to the point, and for
a minute or so ho was speechless. Then
he turned and queried :
“Is it real water, Jim?"
“I’es, father.”
“Don’t lie to me, Jim. If I find it’s a
panoramyora made-up thing, it'll be
the wuss fur ye !”
“Isn’t it grand, father?"
“Sorter; but ’taint no nine hundred
feet high."
“Oh. no, of coure not.”
“Taint five miles across, either.”
“No, it isn't."
such a threat hanging over a man, I did ; 11 cerh1”1 Jute. For twenty-five miles
not worry much about it. Indeed, it ! of t,l(1 journey I had a stage road and falJ9 aro.r,Kllt nll0a(1 of us.
xvas the habit of every scout to take all ! was 8Ure of company. For twenty miles ! rif?^. «H’u. Don't try to pass no
possible precautions anyhow. I sirnplv ! ̂ rther the country was fairly safe, there j £roov? ofl 0,1 oie for falls, you know, for
felt that I had the right, he having sent beinK mai,.v hunters and trappers and I won’t stund it. What's that roaring,
me the message, to shoot the voung 1 8001,18 0,lt- The dangerous part of the i
buck on sight, and as for what lie was jonrue.v was confined to nlxmt twenty- 1 /he cataract, father."
going to do, I left that all to him. j five miles. The route lay along the I . “Don’t ye lie! If it’s the cataract, all
About a week later I was called upon ^ase 0* a. mountain— up a valley— over 8 machinery, I’ll wollop ye
to make a ride of about seventy mile* | a shal'p rise, and across several gulches. ' fin’ ,v,n
to a camp on the Smoky Hill stage ! ̂  se^‘c^ ^‘e •s!/t where the 'Indians
rente, and as I was ready to set out sev- 1 'V0,,M attack me if they held to their
eral of my friends came ’ to me and can- 1 toreat* Just as the trail left the base
tioned me to look out for Black Ser- ' of t,le mountain to take to the valley
pent, who had been seen the day be- there was a canon making into the great
fore about ten miles from the fort and m(n,nd, and the trail ran within thirty
directly on the route I should travel. fret of its mouth before turning to the
According to the terms of surrender he j ^ t]10 weather was good I always
should have been under supervision at I j,a8;se(i this point in going west at about
the agency, disbursed and disarmed, but ̂  ocT°ck in the morning. In going the
hero he was, galloping about on a war ! °ther way I arrived about sundown, and
pony, armed with a Winchester and a 1,iade ray camp in the bushes growing
navy revolver, and lying in wait to do ' arouud a spring.
murder. I was as ready as I could be 1 I figured that the Indians would ..-m . • ,
to encounter him. I had the same fire- ' shoot me down as I rode up to the / fie water simply comes down here
armsandasplendidhor.se, and unless | spring, or very soon after I had dis- anJfalla ovier-”
be ambushed me he would have no odds mounted. They would then drag mv les’ fatl,er; but it is the greatest
in his favor. , body by the canon and conceal i* anil Ca!.aIrae! ln the ivor!<1- ” .
So far as animal cunning goes the lead, my horse as far up as possible and 1 . 4 ' Im an oltl mai1-
Amoncan Indian lias no superior on then kill him. I would he missed and i ,ut don 1 taae Ile8 fr,,ln »obodv. Is the
€arth. He is quick of ear and vision, searched for, but it might be a week 1 'vat,0.r] sa,t;’
keen to take in a situation, and he rea- before any trace was discovered Bv , ^°;
sons pretty well up to a certain point. ! that time the wolves and vultures would ! * ,Tim* -vou'vo all,,s 10,1 me
Novelists have, however, elevated him I have left nothing to identify, and the ! r * and 1 11 1,0 banged if
too high. A white man who has been mwa^ins would have been conspicu- /bore's the whirlpool ?"
trained in the Indian country can see, ! ously present at the agency. It is still °
hear, and smell just as keenly, run just | the unwritten law of the frontier that
as fast, shoot better, go without food or when a man threatens your ;life, even if
water just as long, and when it comes ! be is drunk at the time, you afe ex-
to “figuring" he can beat the sharpest ; pected to protect yourself bv shooting
redskin by a length. I don’t sav this ! “im first. I had witnesses that these
because I had to figure against Black < Indians had threatened to wipe me out. | m,8”'1, tl.ec,®11Ve,l,’ ,aml 1 Wl
Serpent, but because I have seen it I was expected to shoot anv one of them 1 L .,aiu fc. f *‘0 water ............... ..... . .................... ..
proved in fifty instances. When an j ou sight. I’d have been called a fool 1 T°an,n .vonHa‘J there was. and the water i home. The piano closed; the curtains
Indian plots against a white man he °r a coward to take any other courre i 8alt- . Ji,». we’re goin’ home, j dropped; the laughter hushed. Crash!
plots something to be executed under i It was the cuuningof the red mani Vien.v!e t,,ar FH ask ye to come . go aU those domestic hope* and pros-
•cover of darkness. While my route lay ! against the wisdom of the white. If I i ?.uf J/bind the house and peel off for a i rf|,.i! tn*Vr!t' J!°’ fr,t'nd;
over a lonely and broken country, small i /as wrong in my conclusions then mv ! 1.C^in * 1 * ,ougrht I’d brought ye up ! Bonio (it and 'there ^
detatchments of soldiers were shifting bfe would pay the penalty. I knew ! n^bt. ]>nt l haven t. I ve got to give ye ’
about, and I reasoned that Black Ser- i they would not ‘act upon their threat at
pent would hardly take the chances of j once, as they would expect me to be on
an ambush. The report of his gun niy guard and perhaps have an escort,
might be heard, or he might miss me • and so I waited until my second trip
in shooting, or ho might be seen in the before carrying out my own plans. The
locality of the deed and suspected of it. J Indians would reach the canon in the
we are standing iu the Philippian dun-
geon. Do you not feel the chill? Do
you not hear the groan of those incar-
cerated ones who for ten years have not
seen the sunlight, and the deep sigh of
women who remember their father's
house and mourn over thoir wasted es-
tate? Listen again. It is the cough of
a consumptive, or the struggle of one
in the nightmare of a great horror. You
listen again and hear a culprit, his
chains rattling as he rolls over iu his
dreams, and you say, “God pity the
prisoner.” But there is another sound
in that prison. It is a song of joy and
gladness. What a place to sing in!
The music comes winding through the
corridors of the prison, and iu all the
dark wards the whisper is hoard: “What's
that? What's that?15
It is the song of Paul and Silas. They
cannot sleep. They have been whipped",
very badly whipped. The long gashes
on thoir backs are bleeding yet, They
lie fiat on the cold ground, their feet
fast in wooden sockets, but of course
they cannot sleep. But they causing.
Jailer, what are you doing with these
people? Why have they been put in
here? .Oh, they have been trying to
make the world better. Is that all?
That is nil. A pit for Joseph. A lion's
cave for Daniel. A blazing furnace for
Shadrach. Clubs for John Wesley. An
anathema for Philip Melaucthou. A
dungeon for Paul and Silas. But while
we are standing in the gloom of the
Philippian dungeon, and wo hear the
mingling voices of sob and groan and
blasphemy and hallelujah, suddenly an
earthquake! The iron bars of the prison
twist, the pillars crack off, the solid
masonry begins to heave and all the
doors swing open. The jailer, feeling
himself responsible for these prisoners,
and believing, iu his pagan ignorance,
suicide to be honorable— since Brutus
killed himself, and Cato killed himself,
and Cassius killed himself— puts his
sword to his own throat, proposing with
one strong, keen thrust to put an end
to his excitement and agitation. Br
Paul cries out: “Stop! Stop! Do thy- and the priest came in, t and • she made j t W*
dntions, and uttering a word of mercy
and kindness which throbs 'through all
the earth, and through all the heavens,
nud through all ages. Oh, ho was a
loviug Christ. But it was not eftimi-
nacy or insipidity of character; it was
accompanied with majesty, infinite and
omnipotent. Lest the world should uot
realize His earnestness, this « Christ
mounts the cross.
Ion say: "If Christ has to die, why
not let Him take some deadly potion and
lie on a couch iu some bright and beau-
tiful borne? If He must die, let Him
expire amid all kiudly inteutious." No,
tbo world must bear the hammers on the
heads of the spikes. The world must
listen to the death rattle of the sufferer.
1 lie world must feel lljs warm blood
dropping ou each cheek, while it looko
up into the face of His anguish. And so
the cross must be lifted and a hole dug
on the top of Calvary. It must bo dug
three feet deep, nud then the cross is
laid on the ground, and the sufferer is
stretched upon it, and the nails are
and muscle and
tbQ £i«£ht hjUHl, through
and then they shako His
right hand to see if it is fast, and they
heave up the wood, half a dozen should-
ers under the weight, and they put the
end of the cross in the month- of the
hole, and they plunge it in, all the weight
of His body coming down for the first
time on the spikes; nud while some hold
the cross upright others throw in the
dirt and trample it down, and trample it
hard. Ob, plant that tree well and
thoroughly, for it is to bear fruit such
as no other tree ever bore. Why did
Christ endure it? He could have taken
those rocks and with them crushed His
crucitiers. Ho could have reached up
and grasped the sword of the omnipo-
tent God, and with one clean cut have
tumbled them into perdition. But no;
Hewastodio. He must die. His life
for your life. In a European city a
young mnn died on the scaffold for the
H i n a m
pounded through neive
L»oii§, U»rougb h§ ^ gh
the left baud, t
the dark gulf between Bin and righteous*
ness, and all God asks you is to walk
across it; and you start, and you come
to it, and you stop, and you go a little
way on and you stop, and you fall back,
and yon experiment. You say, “How do
I know that bridge will hold me?” in-
stead of marching on with firm step,
asking no questions, but fooling that
the strength of the eternal God is under
you. Oh, was there ever a prize prof-
fered so cheap as pardon and Heaven
arc offered to you? For how much? A
million dollars? It is certainly worth
more than that. But cheaper than that
you can have it. Teu thousand dollars?
Less than that. Five thousand dollars?
Less thau that. One dollar? Less than
that. One farthing? Less than that.
“Without money aud without price."
No money to pay. No journey to take.
No penance to suffer. Only just one
decisive action of the soul: “Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ aud thou shalt
be saved." Shall I try to tell you what
it is to be saved? 1 ennuot tell you.
No man, no angel can tell you. But I,
can hint at it. For my text brings mo
up to this point. “Thou shalt be saved."
It moans a happy life hero, and a peace-
ful death ami blissful eternity. It is a
grand thing to go to sleep at night and
get up iu the morning, and to do busi-
ness all day feeling that all is right be-
tween ruy heart aud God. No accident,
no sickness, no persecution, no peril,
no sword can do mo any permanent
damage. I am a forgiven child of God;
and He is bound to see mo through.
The mountains may depart, the earth
may burn, the light of the stars may be
blown out by the blast of the judgment
hurricane; but life aud death, things
present nud things to come, are mine.
Yea, further thau that— it means a
peaceful death. Mrs. Heinans, Mrs.
Sigourney, Dr. Young, and almost all
the poets have said handsome things
about death. There is nothing beauti-
ful about it. When we stand ify the
white nud rigid features of those whom
wo love, aud they give no auswering
pressure of the hand and no returning
kiss of the lip. we do uot want anybody
poetizing around about us. Death is
loathsomeness, and midnight, and the
wringing of the heart until the tendrils
snap and curl in the torture, unless
Christ shall be with us. I coufess to
you an infinite fear, a consuming horror
of death, unless Christ shall bo with
mo. I would rather go down into a cave
of wild beasts or a jungle of reptiles
than into the grave, unless Christ goes
with mo. Will yon tell me that I am to
bo carried out from ray bright home
and put away in the darkness? I cannot
bear darkness. At the first coming of
the evening I must have the gas lighted,
and the further ou in life I get the more
I like to have my friends round about
me.
And am I to be put off for thousands
crime of murder. Some time after the , of years in a dark place with uo one to
".other of this young man was dying, i speak to? When the holidays come and
‘That’s below here.
“She is, eh? Then you've deceived
me ag in ! Yon made me believe it was
right here. Jim, we’re goin’ hum."
"But we just got here!"
“Makes no difference. Fveliecn lied
i to and deceived, and I won’t stand it.
nor half the
self no' harm. We arc all here." Then
I see the jailer running through the
dnst and amid the ruin of that prison,
and 1 see him throwing himself down at
the feet of these prisoners, crying out:
“What shall I do? What shall I do?"
Did Paul answer: “Get out of this
place before there is another earth-
quake; put handcuffs aud hopples on
these other prisoners, lest they get
away?" No word of that kind.* His
compact, thrilling, tremendous answer,
answer memorable all through earth and
Heaven, was: “Believe ou the Lord
Jesus Christ nud thou shalt bo saved."
Well, we have all read of the earth-
quake iu Lisbon, aud Lima, iu Aleppo
and iu Caraccns. but we live in a latitude
where severe volcanic disturbances are
rme. Aud yet we have seen fifty earth-
quakes. Here is a man who has been
building up a largo fortune. His bid
on the money market was felt in all the
cities. He thinks he has got beyond all
annoying rivalries iu trade, and* he says
to himself, “Now I am free and safe
from all possible perturbation." But in
1H37. or in 1857, or in 1873 a national
panic strikes the foundations of the
commercial world, and crash! goes all
that magnificent business establishment.
Here is a man who has built up a very
beautiful home. His daughters have
just come from the seminary with di-
plomas of graduation. His sous have
started in life, honest, temperate aud
pure. When the evening lights are
struck, there is a happy and unbroken
family circle. But there has been an
accident down at Long Branch. The
young man ventured too far out in the
surf. The telegraph burled the terror
up to the city. An earthquake struck
under the foundations of that beautiful
confession to the priest that she was the
murderer nud uot her sou; iu a moment
of anger she had struck her husband a
blow that slew him. The son came sud-
denly into the room, and was washing
away the wounds and trying to resusci-
tate his father, when some one looked
through the window aud saw him, and
supposed him to be the criminal. That
voung man died for his own mother.
Ion say: “It was wonderful that ho
never exposed her." But I tell you of a
grander thing. Christ, the Sou*of God,
died uot for His mother, nor for His
father, but for His sworn enemies. Oh,
such a Christ as that— so loving, so pa-
tient, so self-sacrificing— can you not
trust Him? I think there are many un-
der the influence of the spirit of God
who are saying: “I will trust Him if
you will only tell me how;" aud the
groat question asked by thousands is:
“How? now?" And while I answer your
question I look np and utter the prayer
which Rowland Hill so often uttered in
the midst of his sermons: “ Master,
joy to the “Merry Christinas," or the
“Happy New Year?" Ah, do uot point
down to the hole iu the ground, the
grave, and call it a beautiful place.
I'nless there be some supernatural il-
lumination I shudder back from it. My
whole nature revolts at it. But now
thin glorious lamp is lifted above the
grave, and all the darkness is gone, and
the way is clear. I look into it now
without a single shudder. Now my
anxiety is not about death; my anxiety
is that I may live aright, fori know that
if my life is consistent when I come to
the last hour, nud this voice is silent,
aud these eyes nre closed, aud these
hands with which I beg for your eter-
nal salvation to-day are folded over the
still heart, that then I shall only begin
to live. AVbat power is there iu any-
thing to chill me iu the last hour if
Christ wraps around me the skirt of his
own garment? What darkness can fall
upon my eyelids then amid the heavenly
daybreak? 0 Death, I will not fear thee
, , u . . . •  I tljun- IJaf,k to thy cavern of darkness,
help. How are you to trust in Christ? | thou robber of all the earth. Fly! thou
Just ns you trust nnyoue. A ou trust despoiler of families. With this battle
vour partner in business with important ax 1 how thee in twain from helmet to
things. It a commercial house gives ! sandal, the voice of Christ sounding all
you a not.* payable three months hence, ; over the earth and through the Heav-
riglit, but I haven’t,
a wahlin’!"
And the pair turned away and left the
park ami took a carriage for the depot
to wait for the train.
Shifting City Populations.
mile'bo would hove an oppnrtuDiU at ’ afternoon. A lookout could'nee'm. L ia Sf
.... ...... — ........ - trSSSS’SKevery mile of the journey to shoot at* mefrom behind rock, or bush, or ridge,I redo along without special vigilance,
arguing for reasons above given that he
would not dare do it.
It was 1 o’clock in the afternoon be-
fore I knew that he was on my trail.
As I rose a ridge I caught sight of him
about a mile away, but my observation
was so slyly made that lie could not say him to limp as if
I had detected him. Ho had been con- '
cealed in a gully about five miles back.
I learned afterward that a half breed
who hung about the fort had told him
that I would probably be sent off in that
direction, and that he had been en-
camjied in the gully for three davs aud
watching for me. Black Serpent was
doing just ns I had reasoned he would
—waiting for night. I intended to
make an easy journey of it by riding
•bout forty miles and camping for the
night. He knew this would be the way
of it, and ho had no intention of attack-
ing me during the daylight.
I kept on at the same steady pace
during the afternoon, halting twice to
water my horse. Three times daring
tho afternoon I got sly peeps of my pur-
suer, who kept at a respectful distance,
and doubtless chuckled to himself at
the thought of being on my trail aud
udsuspected. I had to make what is
called a “dry camp.” That is, with no
water at hand. There was scant her-
bage for my horse, but I knew be would
not wander far, and that no Indian liv-
ing could stampede him or ride him
hide my immediate approach, ami this
ridge ran around to the canon.
I moderated the pace of my horse to
suit my usual time. When three miles
away J dismounted, tiedn string tightly
about my horse’s right knee, and then
advanced leading him. The cord caused
he ho4> gone lame,
through accident I felt that I was un-
der the eyes of one of the Indians, and
that before I reached the timbered ridge
be would rejoin bis two companions in
the canon. I slouched along as care-
lessly as possible until I reached the
them and that of their permanent resi-
dents the greater part have iu the
course of a lifetime change*! their
abodes. The sense in the individual of
responsibility for the good of the com-
munity is weakened by the constant
shifting and alteration of its members.
A man naturally takes less interest in
the affairs that concern the welfare of
comparative strangers than in those
which affect liis friends; and naturally
cares less for the welfare of a community
of which he is a more transient mem-
time when we were as much excited ns
this man of the text, and we cried out as
he did, “What bhall I do? Wlmt shall I
do?” The same reply that the apostle
made to him is appropriate to us: “Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ aud thou
shall bo saved.'
There are some documents of so littie
importance that you do not core to put
any more than your last name under
them, or even your initials; but there
are some documents of so great import-
irtice thntyou write out your full uame.
So the Saviour iu some parts of the Bi-
ble is called "Lord," and in other parts
of the Bible He is called “Jesus," aud in
other parts of the Bible He is called
“Christ;" but that there might bo uo
mistake abont this passage, r.ll three
names come together— “The Lord Jesus
Christ."
Now, who is this being that you want
me to trust in and believe in? Men
sometimes come to me with credentials
and certificates of good character, but I
cannot trust them. There is some dis-
honesty iu their looks that makes merirto-A ~TlmnVL7w,* UMr ber than of one to which he is bound n o
ndge. Iben I sent my horse forward for lif ftnd with whofl^ , , f . know that I shall be cheated if I con-
alone, knowing that he would atop at the | ̂  ^ nnit€(i ^ tiea jj fide in them. You cannot put your
spring and wait for me. As soon as he I York ia a eitv of a*i or i hearts confidence iu a man until you
was gone I struck into the timber and i;*hn * ^ each other, know what stuff he is made of, and am I
circled arouud to get as close to the COmm°n* tradltloa8 or control- unreasonable to-day when I stop to ask
mouth of the canon as porcible Tim * co.mmoii intereft,t3’ So vaat an ag- 1 ...... * ‘
last 200 feet of the distai.ee I crawled ^at,°n ̂ th so few of the ele-
ments of a true community has never
been seen. In such a city the social
sentiment is feeble, and its part is
largely taken by the mere sense of
necessity of maintaining the institutions
requisite for the defense of material
interests. Civic pride, one of the most
powerful motives in the history of tho
progress of civilization, has lost its force
among u*.— Scribner's Monthly.
on my hands and knees.
My horse had stopped by the way to
catch up a mouthful of grass here and
there aud I got my first look into the
month of tho canon just as Ke ap-
proached the spring. For a moment I
was ready to acknowledge that I was
beaten at my line of reasoning, as I
could see nothing of the redskins, but
while the horse was drinking the would-
be assassins, who were crouching in
the Kemi-darkness, moved farward into
view. Yes,- the three of them were
there, and each had his rifle, and they
had come to kill me. Their actions
away. I knew from the action of the j proved it. Thev waited three or four
animal as soon as J dismounted that * mmutes to see why I did uot come up,
there was another horse near by, but 1 1 and were then about to move forward
MHft^re and toasted my meat, aud when I opened fire. I dropped Half
water in zny canteen to
I ft cup of coffee.
would not be In a
Moon in his tracks, tumbled Cloudy
Day over as he sprang for shelter, ibidHRppip fired upon, but missed, Bed Earth as
an Indian is trailing you he dodge 1 UUind a great boulder. Had
Capital Punishment.
Teacher, describing experiences of
the day to a friend :
“In order to punish Johnny Hanson I
caused him to sit beside Miss Fresh, tbs
prettiest girl in the school."
Friend— And how did it work?" v
Teacher— Judge for yourself. The
girl did not seem a whit disconcerted,
and smiled so sweetly upon Johnny that
ho lost his head completely.
Friend— Why, that was capital pun*
ishmont. —Philadelph ia Press.
you who this is that you want mo to
trust in? No man would think of ven-
turing his life on a vessel going out to
sea that had never been inspected. No,
you must have the certificate hung amid-
ships, telling how many tons it carries,
and how long ago it was built, and who
built it, and all about it. And you can-
not expoct me to risk tho cargo of my
immortal interests on board any craft
till you tell me what it is made of, and
where it was made and what it is.
When, then, I^jak yon who tbi« is you
want me to truift in, you tell mo He was
a very attractive person. Contemporary
writers describe His whole appearance
as being resplendent. There was no
need for Christ to tell the children to
come to Him. “Sutter little children to
come unto me," was not spoken to the
children; it was spoken to the disciples.
The children came readily enough with-
out any invitation. No sooner did Je-
sus appear than tho little ones jumped
from their mother’s arms, an avalanche
of beauty and love, into His lap. Christ
did uot ask John to nut his head down
upon his bosom; ‘John could not help
but put his head there. I suppose to
you expect the payment of that note at
the end of three months. You have per-
fect confidence iu their word and in
their ability. Or again, you go home
expecting there will he food on tho
table. You have confidence iu that.
Now. I ask you to have the same coufi-
(leuee in the Lord Jesus Christ. Ho
says: “You believe I take ft way your
sins, and they nre all taken away."
“What!" you say, “before I pray any
ens: “O Death, I will lie thy plague. 0
Grave, I will he thy destruction."
To he saved is to wake up in the pres-
ence of Christ. You know when Jesus
was upon earth how happy Iiq made
every bouse he weut into, nud when he
brings ns up to his bouse iu Heaven
how great shall be our glee. His voice
has more music in it thau is to be heard
in all the oratorios of eternity.
Talk not about banks dashed with
r^c'rJv'r'r i!.1" "“•vmo^ !
Y . this in’nmpnt 1 .viM1’ n0’C j °( Heaven. We tthiill hcu the rery faceI , ' ’’ *, w!11 n11 J011! lh“‘ burned Bvrapnthv ir. Jtetbimv, aud
» o CT 1 l“ke ,he Tm oau'd that drooped it.
” ““'y f 1 ,,0,m •T0U j blood from the abort beam of the croaa.
\Vb„f 1» tl r , «1i P Ob.Itraut to ataud iu cteruity »ith
" hut is that? Confidence. If these | jjj,,, t ----- ,i .1...* r a*-
people whom yon trust day by day nre
more worthy than Christ, if they are
more faithful than Christ, if they have
done more than Christ ever did, then
give them tho preference; but if you
really think that Christ is ns trustworthy
as they are, then deal with him as fairly.
“Oh,” says some one in a light way, “I
believe that Christ was born in Bethle-
hem, and I believe that He died on the
cross.” Do you believe it with your head
or your heart? I will illustrate tho dif-
ference. Yon are in your own house.
In the morning you open a newspaper
and you read bow Capt. Braveheart ou
tho sea risked his life for the salvation
of his passengers. You soy, “What a
grand fellow he must have been! His
family deserves ven’ well of the coun-
try.” You fold the newspaper aud sit
down at the table, and perhaps do uot
think of that incident again. That is
historical faith.
But now you are on tho sen, aud it is
night, and you are asleep, and you are
awakened by the shriek of “Fire!" You
rush out on the deck. Your hair amid
the %ringing of the hands and the faint-
ing, the cry, "No hope! no hope! We
are lost! wo nre lost!" The sails puts
out its wings of fire, the ropes make a
burning ladder in the night Heavens,
the spirit of wrecks hisses in the wave,
and on the hurricane deck shakes out
its bauner of smoko and darkness.
“Down with the lifeboats!" cries tho
captain. “Down with the lifeboats!"
People rush into them. The boats are
abont full. Boom only for one more
mnn. You are standing on the deck be-
side the captain. Who shall it bo? You
or the captain? The captain says, “ You."
You jump and nre saved, He stands
there and dies. Now, yon believe that
Capt. Braveheart sacritied himself for
his passengers, but you believe it with
love, with tears, with hot and long con-
tinued exclamations, with grief at his
loss, and joy nt your deliverance. That
is saving faith. In other words, w hr t
you believe with all the heart, and be-
lieve in regard to yourself. On this
hinge turns my sermou; aye, the salva-
tion of your immortal soul. You often
go across a bridge you know nothing
about. You do not know who built the
bridge, you do not know what material
of; hut you come to it and
^nd nsk no questions. And
bridge blasted from
And built by the
nnivorsMpanning"
Toward that harbor I steer. To-
ward that goal I run. I shall be satis-
fied when 1 awake iu his likeness.
Oh. broken hearted men ami women,
how sweet it will bo in that good lamlto
pour all of your hardships and bereave-
ments and losses into the ioviug ear of
Christ, and then have him explain why
it was best for yon to be sick, nud why
it was best for you to be widowed, and
why it was best for you to be perse1 .ited,
and why it was best for you to bo tried,
and have him point to an elevation pro-
portionate to your disquietude here,
saying: “You suffered with me ou earth,
come up no# and be glorified with me
iu Heaven." Some one went into a
house where there had been n good deal
of trouble, aud said tt tho woman there:
“iou seem to be lonely." “Yes," sho
said, “I am lonely.” “How mnnv iu
the family?" “Only mvsclf." “have
you had nuy children?" “I had seven
children." “Where are they?" “Gone."
“All gone?" “All,” “All dead?" “All."
Then she breathed a long sigh into the
loneliness, and said; “Oh, sir, I have
been a good mother to the grave.” And
so there are hearts here that are utterly
brokeu down by the bereavements of life.
I point you to-day to the eternal balm
of Heaven: Are there any here that I
am missing this morning? Oh. you poor
waiting maid! your heart's sorrow
poured in no human ear, lonelv and
sad! how glad you will bo when Christ
shall disband all your sorrows and
crown you queen unto God and the
Lamb forever! Aged men nud -women,
fed by his love and warmed by his grace
for three score years and teu! will not
your decrepitude change for tho leap of
a heart when you come to look face to
face upon him whom having not seen
you love? That will bo tho Good Shep-
herd, not out in the night and watching
to keep off the wolves, but with tno
lamp reclining on the sunlit hill. That
will be the captain of our salvation, not
amid the roar and crash nud boom of
battle, but amid his disbanded troops
keeping victorious festivity. That will
be the Bridegroom of the Church com-
ing from afur, tho bride leaning upon
his arm, while he looks down iq to her
face, and says: “Behold, thou art fair,
my love! Behold, thou art fair!” •
A CniCAOO man who lost
the .street advertised n
to the finder. The finder *
advantage o( ki^j
p
HOW CONGRESS IS RUN*
The Power of the Speekor and of the Fill-
buater.
In this stage of legislation, when the
bill has passed out of the committee-
room and is on the calendar, the Speaker
exercises his power more freely than he
does in appointing the standing com-
mittees. He verv often gives a mem-
ber the opportunity to get his measure
before the House ; and he oftener abso-
lutely kills bills by refusing to permit
their movers to catch his eye. When
the debate is on, ,he recognizes the
speakers agreed upon. This power is
enormous, and because many Speakers
have endeavored to exercise it fairly
and for the advancement of the public
business, it is none the less dangerous.
The order of business and the char-
acter of the legislation of the House of
Representatives rest largely in the dis-
cretion of one man, who "is not held
responsible because he is not charged
with the task which he performs. The
first thoroughly bad Speaker wo have
will show the country what an evil
thing this is. The Speaker here, as
in the composition of the committees,
is limited in the exercise of his power
by what may bo called the public opin-
ion of the House. He can not safely
go against that, but the House, like
each of its individual members, is in-
terested in comparatively few subjects,
and there is a very large* and important
field in which the Speaker cun direct
legislation. Hero he is subject only to
the filibuster, who is now nearly 'om-
nipotent.
The Speaker may determine the char-
acter of a measure by his composition
of the committee which considers it.
He may see that the member in charge
of it secures the floor and presents it
to the House, but here his functions
cense. He can not force it to a vote.
From this time on. the filibuster is
master of the situation. He is stronger
than the Speaker or the committee or
the House. He can compel the with-
drawal of the measure, or he can force
the Speaker to trade with him. Under
the most recent theory of the rights of
the minority, which may consist of
only one member, all business is sub-
ject to his attack, and the man who
can sway legislation and bend it ns he
desires, must succumb at the last and
most critical step if the filibuster rises
up against him, while opposed to this
potentate, not even the public opinion
of the House can prevail.
Hero are the two mightiest powers
in the House of Representatives, the
two which control the law-making
body. The Speaker is under certain
limitations, which operate the more
effectively the higher the character and
. ambition of the man who occupies the
chair. The filibuster need not feel the
force of anv restraining influence, for
it may well be that ho has neither rep-
utation to lose nor future to imperil.
Until these two powers are bound, the
majority of the American House of
Representatives can not control its
business. So far as the Speaker is
concerned, it is true that, until the
present system is changed, he must
continue to exercise the right to select
bills for consideration. There must
bo some one to perform this task, and
it would bo the height of unwisdom if
tho House should undertake to go on
without a regular and well-defined or-
der of business; but that order should
bo directed by itself, and tho legisla-
tion of Congress should not be lelt to
the discretion of any man who may
easily become an irresponsible auto-
crat.— I/e/irj/ Loomis Nelson, in the
Atlantic.
declares that only a frank a*d un-
affected man, a good fellow in fact, can
thorouglUv appreciate humor, and he
docs Americans the honor to put them
in the front rank as humorists, auc
consequently as good fellows. What
of Dean Swift, for instance? And yet
what a grim humor is there in the
Dean’s exclamation to the lady of tho
English Viceroy when she declarec
the air in Ireland was the finest in the
world. ,“For. God’s sake, madam, don’t
tell them so in England, or the Gov-
ernment will tax it out of existence.”
Humor here, and wit as well.
Wedding Rings.
If marriage is not a failure there
isn’t a question ns to the indifferent
regard in which tho wedding-ring is
held. Even tho jeweler has a semi-
contemptuous way of presenting tho
tray of plain gold bands and a tantaliz-
ing prefereAo for dismal tunes which
he hums or whistles softly, but none
tho less significantly, as he makes a
note of the initials to be inscribed.
Very voung brides wear the yellow-
band, but in swell circles young mar-
ried ladies have tho bravado to lay
aside the emblem of undying love as
soon ns the honeymoon is over.
Among older wives the ring is dis-
carded altogether, and if yon inquire
about it the matron will calmly tell
von it’s such an unfashionable piece of
jewelry to bo obliged to wear, and as a
result the young lady daughters in the
family are married with a seal ring,
not one of w hich can bo procured for
the paltry $7, the price of the yellow
band. Emeralds, rubies and tur-
quoise, set in small but brilliant dia-
monds, are popular as wedding-jewels,
and not a few bridegrooms have wed-
ded their ideal with a marquise of dia-
monds. A bride of a month ago was
married with a serpentine ring, com-
posed of two snakes exquisitely carved,
each with a precious jewel in 'its head!
lo show the low degree of enthusiasm
for the time-honored symbol of con-
jugal love, at the last coaching club
dinner party given in the Brunswick
but thrte ladies out of forty, all at-
tended bv their husbands, wore the
plain gold band. There were clusters
of diamonds, circlets of pearls, and
solitaire stones by the quart, but the
single trio displayed the simple vellow
hoop.
Grass widows find tho band particu-
larly obnoxious, and those gay and
festive wives who have a few more
links of freedom than is wholesome
never give it position outside of the
jewel-casket. At tho resorts and in
social gatherings one hears frequent
outbursts from the young and inno-
cent society men, who protest against
what they consider misplacement of
the only badge that distinguishes a
married woman from a spinster.
PHYSIOLOGY AND H1GIRNR.
Warm Bath*, Leisurely Rubbiig an<£ ueu-
tle Stroking for Crying Ilnblo*.
“I’m afraid of these crying babies,”
said a wise doctor to me one day. “1
have several of them in mv practice
who cry for hours apparently without
cause. I am always afraid of mischief
with the brain in such cases.* Tho
treatment for such highflyers is, ac-
cording to Shirley Dare; not spanking,
but a warm bath whenever the fits ci
crying come on, drying with soft, warm
towels, and along, leisurely rubbing or
stroking as it lies in its one gown on r,
blanket. Let tho baby lie undxessed
on a pillow in a perfectly warm room
and sprawl like a frog 'to relievo his
muscles and make them grow. It is
good for the development of children to
let them run about a warm nursery
naked, half an hour at a time, after
they can walk.
Ton remember tho lovely figures of
children *iu Alma Tadema’s classic in-
terior, playing naked about the gyno-
cauim and the bath. They were nobly
built, because naked, or nearly so, the
first year of their lives, and their
houses, with their heating flues in tho
walls and under the floors, were better
than anything wo shall have in this
generation. The constraint that bands un* or me rao.t muchievou* and most com-
?he Tiro Dronlo*.
Rilliam J. Clark, a salesman for the
Parrott \ arnish Company, of Bridge-
port, Conn., and William J. Clark, tho
postmaster of a Connecticut city, were
both sojourning at Young’s Hotel at
the same time not long since. These
two men proceeded to tho office, and
asked if there were any letters for
William J. Clark. . The clerk handed
out one. The two Williams looked at
each other, but neither dared open the
letter, for fear it might be for tho other.
The Bridgeport William said the hand-
writing looked like that of his wife,
and that the postmark was Connecti-
cut.
“The writing looks like my wife’s,
and I also hail from Connecticut,” said
the other William. “Permit me, then,
to open the letter and look at tho sig-
nature,” .said tho Bridgeport William.
“If it is from Clara, then it is mine.”
“I beg your pardon,” replied the other
William, “my wife’s name is Clara.”
Finally the two Williams decided to
open and rend that letter together, and
it is to be hoped tho letter was dis-
creetly written, and neither William
was betrayed by his loving spouse. —
Boston Budget.
Among Error* Rulnoa* to Health,












At DrnscuU and Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOOELER CO.. Bsttlmors. M4
to a baby', pulpy fcnS and tmttorfly | .. .....
stiength can hardly be understood by and seasonably retorted to, are certainly useful
us m-own nno ” Unf ------ :4.. but many persons select the worst, fly from one
to the other, and employ them when there 1* no
Wit and Humor.
There is a difference between wit
and humor. The Detroit Free Press
man, in common with hundreds of
others who have preceded him, has
been trying to made this difference ap-
parent. He illustrates bis meaning by
examples, and below we give some of
his examples :
When the gentleman remarked sen-
tentiously, after reciting his own escape
from danger, that nothing was so de-
sirable in case of an accident as pres-
ence of mind, lie was met by tho re-
joinder : “Pardon me, sir, surely ab-
sence of body would bo more desirable
still.” A witty reply surely, but cer-
tainly not humorous. Yet in the dis-
comfiture of the first speaker, especial-
ly if of the pompous variety, a sense of
humor may have found keen gratifica-
tion. •
No one could find any humor in the
following witty repartee and pretty as
if. in wiftv nf nblnsi.. .it is witty, of Sidney Smith :
“Oh! Mr. Smith,” said a beautiful---  * U Lll U1
and very charming girl to him, “please
come and see my garden. I want tol
show you a curious pea that I have
been trying so hard, but I fear in vain,
to bring to perfection.”
“Is that possible, mv dear voung
lady? Then pray,” offering his 'hand,
“let me have tho pleasure of taking per-
fection to the pea.”
So with Douglas Jerrold’s equally
witty but less pretty and less kind re'-
ply to the lady who attributed the
rapidity with which her hair was turn-
ing gray to the essence of rosemary
with which she said her maid was won't
to sprinkle it before brushing.
. “Perhaps so, madam,” was Jerrold’s
reply ; “or possibly ’tis due to the es-
sence of thyme.”
On the other hand, it is humor alone,
we find in that sharp rebuke that witty
Frenchman, Max O’Rell, administers
to our national and disgraceful habit
of expectoration:
“Tho Supreme Court was in session.
A lawver, as I entered the court-room,
was discharging his oratorical thunder.
Suddenly he stops, glances at a spit-
toon at least two yards off. deliberately
aims, and rrrroncrrraaack-ptu ! scores
a bull’s-eye, and coolly resumes the
thread $f his discourse. I expected
to see the seven judges and the public
applaud, cry bravo ! Not at all. This
incident actually passed utterly un-
noticed ! Probably there was no one
in the room who could not have said :
“Why, there’s nothing wonderful in
that. ' I could have done it myself.”
The humor of anticipating *a round
of applanse_as a tribute to the dexter-
ity with which the nasty feat was ac-
complished is delicions. The same
writer, by the way, I venture to sug-
gest, Loufounds wit and humor. He
Willie Winter’s Wit.
Willie Winter is one of the wits of
the New York press, says Marshall P.
Wilder in his now l>ook'. He is a very
solemuTooking fellow, and I have
heard that he confines his humorous
exuberance to the columns of the news-
paper on whoso staff he has been n
valuable contributor for a good many
years, but tho only time I ever heard
him speak in public he was quite equal
to the occasion. It was a dinner at
which General Sherman presided. My
name was on the list, but perhaps the
General had mislaid his glasses, for
instead of calling for Wilder he named
Winter. Winter, who had see'- the
list himself, arose and remarked grave-
ly: “I had found myself almost en-
tirely forgotten here, but General
Sherman, who never yet disappointed
any expectations which were made of
him, looked for me in the person of mv
esteemed friend, Marshall Wilder. I
was not in tho least disappointed. It
reminded me of an old yarn al>out a
negro preacher who used to open a
Bible at random when ho went into the
pulpit, and one day ho stumbled on u
chapter which is tho terror of voung
people 'who attempt to commit the
Bible to memory, and read as follows :
‘And unto Enoch was l>orn Irad, and
Irad forgot Mehujael, and Mehnjael
forgot Methbsael, and Methusael for-
got Lamech, and Lamech took unto
him two wives and forgot Jabal. Now,
my beloved bmddern, dis text am
meant to show you firstly dat dem old
patriarchs dey was mighty forgitful.’
Never mind about tho rest.*”
s “gr ups,” but they are quite
enough to deform in frequefit cases.
Carrying a child too much on one arm
w ill make it misshaped. Babies ought
to bo held with their breasts against
their mother’s, and an arm at their
back, supporting the back of the head
by a hand carefully, as it rests against
the shoulder. They should lie on their
stomachs a good deal, on a pillow or
across the knees, for change of position
and tho ease given bv warmth and
pressure of tho little abdomen.
Babies’ limbs are made symmetrical
and vigorous by leisurely, tender
stroking, and if they will get bow-
legged by dancing on their eager feet
too soon, there is no need to torture
them with surgical apjiliances and steel
hoots. The surgery for such cases is
daily, hourly stroking the legs with
noth hands and gently molding them
into straightness. Clever doctors dis-
courage the use of appliances for
straightening young children, prefer-
ring the gradual traction of the moth-
er’s hands, which will bo found all
efficient. You can do anything with a
baby, except keep him still, when
awake. And there is one rule which
ought to be the Draconian code of
nurseries: “Never wake a child for
anything less than a tire or an Indian
attack.”
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occasion, or their utility has coated. To estab-
lish on a permanent basis a regular condition of
tho bowel*, tho fluost alterative 1* Hoa tetter's
Stomach Hitters. It la botanic In origin, ami a
safe Biiccedaneum for those objectionable drugs,
calomel and blue pill ; ft doe* not grliH) or
drench tho bowels like tho ordinary evocueuts,
and it not only reforms irregularity of tho habit
of body but remedies the disorder and Inactiv-
ity of the liver and stomach, which usnallvac.
company that condition. Uhoumatlsm, kldnev
trouble, malarial complaint and nervouaues'a
are removed by the Hitters.
Both wve« upend.’ Shorthand' umTlii by mm..
ltl|Hf\KSS l'Ot..<EGK. stodliir. III.
A Contrary Man.
“Do you know," asked a woman at
tho Woodbridge Street Station tho
other day, “whether a small man with
a lop shoulder and a cetoract in his
eye has been fished out of tho river
within the last two days?”
"No such case, ma’am.”
“Has such a man been sent up?”
“les; we had him in here for drunk-
enness,” answered tho sergeant, after
consulting the records.
"Just as I thought. Ho told me
ho was going to suicide, but he’s the
contrariest man in the world, and I
figured that he would be in tho work-
house instead of at tho bottom of the
river. 1 never make no mistakes on
Jim.” — Detroit Free Press.
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Oscar Wilde declared that he was dis-
appointed in the Atlantic ocean. Some
people are never satisfied with any-
thing. We strongly suspect that the
following character, described by the
New York Sun, was just such a sort of
man:
It got noised around the hotel that
an old man living out in tho country
twelve miles hud come to see Niagara
Falls for the first time, although living
near it for over forty years. He had to
come in on the train with his son, and a
number of us followed them into Pros-
pect Park to hear the old man’s im-
pressions. As they walked he que-
ried :
“Jim, have yo been lyin’ to me ?”
It Doesn’t Pay
to uso uncertain mean* when suffering from
diseases of tho liver, blood or lung*, such
as biliousness, or “liver complaint." skin
diseases, scrofulous sores or swellings, or
from lung scrofula (commonly known as
consumption of the lungs) . when Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is guaranteed to
cure all the*e affections. If taken in time, or
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.
$500 offered for uu incuroblo case of Ca-
tarrh in the head by the proprietors of Dr.
Huge s llemody.
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difficulty. At length I
wlihln a vulcanite inch** Ion* and at
tlirec-iitiarterM of an Inch in dUiuet><r a perfect n
i utlc battery in the tonu of a coll of »t«el wire]
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INF LAM M AT m v*! PI?1ln' CONGESTIONS,INFLAMMATIONS. Kheuuiatlain, Neural-
gi*, Lumbago, Sciatica, Paiim In tha Small
or the Back, etc.
CURES ILL SUMMER COMPUIRTS,
Cramp*, 8na*ma, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Vomiting heartburn, DIAKKHtKA, Colic,
Cholera Morbus. Fainting Spell*. Inter-
nally, half to a teanpoourul In half a turn-
bier of water. 50c. a bottle. All Druggists.
Gastronomic Item.
Jones — So you have sent off your
cook ?
Smith— Yes. I’ve discharged her.
“I’m surprised to hear it, as I heard
you say she was such an excellent cook.”
I hat s just the reason I discharged
«v“, -17'~ ̂  *u iu her. She cooked such excellent dinners
Ao, father, replied the boy, “the that we ate so much ther# was nothinc
Us nro rindit nli....,! ” * i loft ot-ov f«» ............ ir . ,bfalls are right ahead of ns.”
All right, Jim. Don’t try to pass
no groove off on me for falls, von know,
for I won’t stand it. What’s 'that roar-
ing, Jim ?”
“The cataract, father.”
^‘Don’t ye lie! If it’s the cataract,
left over for supper. Her good cook-
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Taking It altogether there never was a
time when our country was enjoying great-
er prosperity than at tiie present moment.
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As to Mental Shock.
The effects of mental shock on the
mind in causing permanent bad health
of mind are easily inflicted in the
period of infancy, early life and school
life, of which let one illustration suf-
fice. A gentleman who for many years
was under my observation as a* con-
firmed mental invalid, a strong man in
many respects, but utterly irresolute,
nnd in the end of disordered mind al-
together, acquired his mental disease
from sudden distrust. He had in his
childhood an innate dread of deep
water, and ho had at the same time a
tutor for whom he held the warmest
affection, coupled with tho most abso-
lute trust and confidence. In a thought-
less and unhappy moment this tutor
became possessed with the idea that
he 'would 'break his pupil’s dread of
deep water by pitching him into a pool
where they were accustomed to bathe
together at the deepest part.
There was no actual danger, for the
depth was really not great, the pool
was calm, the boy could swim a little,
and in an instant the tutor, a strong
and skillful swimmer, was in the water
himself rendering succor and support
support. Tho lad was brought to
shore safely enough, but the mischief
to the mind was inflicted beyond re-
piyr. The surface of trust was obliter-
ated, and a fixed distrust in the mind
of tho youth was set up forever. If a
skillful physiologist could have discov-
ered the seat of trust in that youth,
and could have destroyed it mechanic-
ally, he could not have inflicted a more
severe injury nor one more determin-
ately life-long in its effects.— Lonfl-
man’s Magazine.
y in
He was led down to the point, and
for a minute or so ho was speechless.
Then he turned and queried :
“Is it real water, Jim ?”
“Yes, father.”
“Don’t lie to me, Jim ! If I find it’s notlll.
a panoramy or any made-up thing, it’ll I them,
be the wuss fur ye !”
“Isn’t it grand, father?”
‘ borter; but ’tuiu’t no nine hundred
feet high.”
“Oh, no, of course not.”
“ ’Taint five miles across, either."
“No, it isn’t.”
“The water simply comes down here
and falls over.”
“Yes, father; but it is the greatest
cataract in the world.”
“Lookout, Jim! I’m an old man,
but I don’t take lies from nobody. Is
the water salt ?”
“Oh, no.”
thorn are honest In their complaint*, and it
 »°.fY? .because they have not found the
right kind of work or tho right way to do it
bow. if business is not moving along with
you satisfactorily, Jake our advice and
write to B.-F. Johnson k Co.. Richmond,
yu. It Is more than likely that they can
help you; nt any rate, it would cost you
nothing but a postage stump to apply to
A MATTER of no ordinary interest is
the discovery that pulverized coal,
which can be had at 50 cents a ton, is
of more value for heat than natural
gas. This refuse coal has heretofore
been held to be of no account, and for
a nominal cost has been used in mak-
ing walks, or iu mulching trees, or
filling dump holes. It is now claimed
that nearly 5,000 pounds of iron
can bo drawn in one hour with a charge
of 700 pounds of this coal. This is by
far tho cheapest process ever devised.
The fact is, our waste materials are,
“Ithain’t! Jim, you’ve alius led me I *n many Cm8es’ .<?ur ni0Ht val,lal>le
to believe it was, and I’ll be hanged if 1 P1rope. 7' utlHze tho rejected is
Lstand it ! Where’s tho whirlpool ?” ^ * 10 aira s<‘lence-
‘That’s below here.”
“She is, eh? Then you’ve deceived
me agin! You made me believe it was
right here. Jim, we’re goiu’ hum.”
“But we just got here!”
“Makes no difference. I’ve been lied
to and deceived, and I won’t stand it.
There liain’t half the water nor half
the roarin’ you said there was, and the
water liain’t salt. Jim, we’re goin’
home. When we git thar I’ll ask ye to
come out behiud the house and peel off
far a lickin’. I thought I’d brought
ye up right, but I haven’t. I’ve got to
give ye a whalin’!”
And the pair turned away and left the
park, and took a carriage for the depot
to wait for the train.
A soap that 1* soft I* full of mater, two-
thirds its weight probably; you pay seven
or eight cents per pound for water. Dob-
bias' Electric Koap 1* all soap, and There-
fore tho cheapest and best Try Bobbing’.
Prof. Benzi, of Naples, reports that
numerous physicians have successfully
treated tetanus by rest. The ears of
the patient are closed with wax, and
ho is placed iu a perfectly dark room
far from any noise. Liquid food is
given, so that mastication is not neces-
sary.
BHE TELLS HIM THE SECRET.
A neat bit of proverbial philosophy,
said to be of Japanese origin, is, “Be
like the tree which covers with flowers
the hand that shakes it.”
Thought is invisible— nature is in-
visible thought.
He Felt Relieved,
Miss Gabble — When I was only 12
years old the ice broke while I was
skating, and I fell into the water.
Distressed lover — But you were res-
cued. were you not ?
“Yes; some workingmen who were
passing pulled mo out, and my life was
saved.”
“I am so glad to hear it. You don’t
know what a relief it is for me to hear
you say to.”— Texas Sifting a.
The Annual Best,
Young Husband — “My dear, after
Dr. J. A. Coues records the case of
a man who was observed to be sweat-
ing sixteen hours after death, continu-
ing to perspire freely for at least eight
hours.
u Later unto Amieola
Came a pale face preacher, teaching
Peace and progress to the natives.
Wooed and von he Vanita.
She, nobler to make his calling,
Whispered to him natures tecret—
Told him of the herbs so potent
i* or the healing and the saving.11
— KXTOACT noM POXM OP *UA!IITA."
An Editor*! Experience.
M*Jor Sidney Herbert a well-known Jonroallat la
agricultural circle*, write* April lltb, UM) Bom*
live ye»r* ago I wrote a letter elating thet Swift'*
Specific had cured me of aerere rhenmaUim. Bine*
that time 1 have had no return of the rheumatic
trouble*. Although frequently exposed to the Influ-
ence* that produced former AttAck*. Several of my
frieada had a similar experience, and ore Am In
their conviction that 8.H.8. brought a permanent
euro. The eearchlng power of this medicine If
shown in the fact that It developed a acrofuloua
Ulnt that wan conspicuous In my blood ovap thirty
years ago, and baa removed the last trace of It. X
have also tested 8. S. S. aa a tonic after » severe
attack of malarial fever, which kept me la bed for
three month*, and am convinced that Ita curative
and strengthening properties Insured my recovery
from that Hines*, aa I waa In a wry low conditioner
health. Bam Ukobkot, Atlanta. Go.
The bloom of youth will fade away,
the brightness of the eye will grow dim
with age, but a miserable corn will
never pass away.
_ M ^ gTOI Wicir|r
JOSEPH H. HUWfilt maHSB
Do You
year ot unremitting labor and closest
economy we have, I find, succeeded in
saving about $300. What shall we do
with it?"
Young Wife— “Well, my dear, we
l>oth need rest. Let’s go to a summer
resort for a week.” — Mew York Weekly.
Hav* that extreme tired fMllng, languor, without
*pp«tiU or itrength. Impaired dlgeation, and a
general feeling of miaery it la Impoaaibl* to da-
ocrlbaT Hood'a Sarsaparilla la a wonderful medi-
cine for creating an appetiU, promoting digestion,
and toning np tl\B whole system, giving itrength
and activity In place oLweaknea* and debility.
'I take Hood’s Bamparilla every year a* a tonic,
with moat aatiafactory result*. I recommend
Hood’a Banaparlll* to all who have that mlaerabl*
tired feeling.” 0. Paomxlu, Ml Bridge Street,
ftoqklyu, N.T.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by a& druggMs. $l;alxfor«5. Preparedonly
hr 0. L HOOD k 00, Apothecaries, Lowell, Rasa.








The Wind acrosN Ihe Wheal.
Yon aak mo for the sweetest soncd mine ears
have ever bend?
A sweeter than the ripples ’ plph or trilling cf a
bird, .
Than tapping of the rain-drops upon tbe root at
night,
Than the sighing of the pirn -trees on yonder
mountain height:
Audi tell you, these are tender, yet never quite
so sweet,
As the murmur and tbe cadence of the wind
across the wheat.
Have yon watched the golden billows in a sunlit
sea of grain.
Ere yet tbe reaper bound the sheaves to fill the
creaking wain?
Have you thsught bow snow an 1 tempest, and
tbe bitter wintry cold.
Were bnt tbe guardian angels, the next year’s
bread to hold,
A precious thing, n. harmed by the turmoil of the
•ky,
Just waiting, growing, silently, until the storm
went by?
Ohlhaveyou lifted op your heart to Him who
lovee us all.
And glistens, through tbe angel- songs, if but a
sparrow fall?
And then, thus thinking of His hand, what sym-
phony so sweet
As the music in the long refrain, the wind across
the wheat?
It hath its dulcet echoes from many a lullaby,
Where the cradled babe is hushed beneath the
mother's loving eye.
It hath its heaven-promise, as sure as heaven's
throne,
That He who sent the manna will ever feed His
own;
And, though an atom only, 'mid the counUess
hosts who share
The Maker’s never ceasing watch, the Father's
deathless care.
That atom is as diar to Him as my dear child to
me:
He cannot lose me from my place through a.l
eternity.
You wonder, when it sings me this, there's noih-
ing half so sweet
Beneath the circling planets as the wind across
the wheat?
-Margaret B. Songster, in July Home-Maker.
Kitting Mol her.
A father, talking to his careless
daughter, said:
I want to speak to you of your
mother. It may be that you have no-
ticed a careworn look upon her face
lately. Of course it has not been
brought there by any act of yours, still
it is your duty to chase it away. I
want you to get up to-morrow morning
and get breakfast; and when your
mother comes and begins to express
her surprise, go right up to her and
kiss her on the mouth. You can’t im-
agine how it will brighten her dear
face.
Besides, you owe her a kiss or tv o
Away bark, when you were a little girl
she ki^en you when no one else was
tempted by your fever-tainted breath
and swollen face. You were not as at-
tractive then as you are now. And
thrSuzh those years of childish sunshine
and shadows, she was always ready to
5?re,’^th,eJma^cofa mother’s kiss,
the little, dirty, chubby hands, when-
ever they were injured in those first
skirmishes with the rough old world.
And then the midnight kisses with
which she routed so many bad dreams,
as she leaned above your restless pillow,
nave all been on interest these long,
long years.
Of course she is not so pretty and so
Kasable as you are; but if you had done
your share of work during the last ten
years, the contrast would not be so
marked.
Her face has more wrinkles than
yours, and yet, if you were sick, that
face would appear far more beautiful
than an angel’s as it hovered over vou,
watching ever)’ opportunity to minister
to your comfort, and every one of those
wnnkles would seem to be bright wave-
lets of sunshiue chasing each other
over the dear face.
She will leave you one of these days.
These burdens, if not lifted from her
.shoulders, .will break her down. Those
fough, hard hands, that have done so
many necessary things for you will be
crossed upon her lifeless breast.
Those neglected lips that gave you
your first baby kiss will be forever
closed, and those sad, tired eyes will
nave opened in eternity, and then you
•will appreciate your mother; but it will
ihe too late.— Eli Perkins.
“Thai Good Medicine.”
Mr. C. D. Cone, Attorney Parker,
South Dakota, says: “I take pleasure
in saying to the public, as I htve to my
friends and acquaintances for the last
five years, that I consider Chamber-
lain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy the best medicine for the pur-
poses it is intended that I ever tried.
Since I have used it I would not be
without it. I was always subject to
cholera morbus and never found any-
thing else that gives the relief that this
remedy does. I never leave home with-
out taking it with me; and on many
accasions nave ran with it to the relief
of some sufferer and have never known
it to fail. My children always call for
“that good medicine,” when they have
pain in the stomach or bowels. For
sale by HEBER WALSH, Holland,
Mich.
Notice.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Water Coniniisrioners, of
the City of Holland. Michigan for the
building of a well 16 ft.diameter, inside
measurement, and 30 feet deep, to the
clay, from there 6 feet diameter, in-
side measurement and 33 feet deep, to
the gravel.
Also proposals will be received for
the building of a well 0 feet in diam-
eter, inside measurement, 63 feet
deep.
Well to l)e built water tight, in
order to exclude surface water.
All persons bidding on well must
furnish their own plans and specifica-
tions a copy of winch must accompany
their proposals.
Bids will be received until 7. P. M.
Aug. 5, 1889. • '
The Board of Water Comissioners
leserve the right to reject any and all
bids.
By order of the Board of Water Qm-
sioners.
Geo. H. Si it, Clerk
22-3 w.
A fine lot of
Good Understanding ATTENTION !
is desired by all. To obtain it call on
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street. He will you out with
the very best
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
The City Baker}- turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.








Send for cattloiue ni 8.0)0 piece* of late and
popular Sheet Mualc. Vocal and Instrumental all
standard, full size, rrttuUr editions. Sold at 10c
each . Special ratei to teachers, or on orders of 3
piece* or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address. JAMES L. MERRIOTT,
84* Fifth A*« Chicago, II. I
Ladies try the “Tricora” corset. For
sale at D. Bertsch's dry goods store.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
nOien she had Children, she gare them Castorif
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Dureu Bros, tf
Parasols, cheaper than ever before at
D. Bertsch’s.
A Question for Mothers.
I was talking seriously with my little
girl about some misdeed, and told her
that many mothers would whip a child
for it. She suddenly said: “Mamma,
what is a good spanking? Bessie (a
little playmate) gets one often, and I
never had one/’ I told her that it was
a severe punishment, and that if she
ever received one she would not want
another. She surprised me by saying:
‘Mamma, I am going to be badder and
l)adder until I get one.”
What was I to do? I knew she
meant it, and realizing that she would
never fear the penalty which I expected
sometime to be obliged to impose' I
said: “Then perhaps I had better spank
you now to keep you good.” She sau-
cily said: “All right, mamma, begin.”
The condition being very favorable, I
took her across my lap and spanked her
soundly. At llret she seemed to think
it fun, but as I increased the dose she
soon changed her tune, and by the time
I set her up she was thoroughly as-
tonished and well warmed up, and I am
sure she will never ask for another
spanking, but will have a most whole-
some dread of it. Did I do riglit?-ZMy-hood. '
A Great Surprise.
Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its merits
and that any druggist is authorized by
the proprieior of this wonderful remedy
to give you a sample bottle free? It ne-
ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
All druggises sell Kemp’s Balsam.





BEATS THEM ALL !
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. Other advertised
$3.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but .these
shoes are entirely free from
them.
Try these Shoes
And you will wear no other.
For sale by
J. D. HELDER,
who always keeps on hand a|
large assortment of all




These buggies will.be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The SI. Joseph Manufaeturing
Co. Piou s and Repairs. These
are Ihe best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
paeons. This is a good thing. Call
rind see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock 1 have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
__ _ Holland, Mich.
Holland, Saugatuck and Chicago




Leaves Saugatuck, at 6 p. m., on Monday.
We inesday and Friday, arriving iu Chicago at 5
o clock next mornlna.
Leaves Graham A Co’s dock, foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, arriving at Saugatuck next morn
‘Mtattneto connect with steamer fur Holland.
./A?,E-Fr2mHollandto Chicago. *2; Round
trip. 83.25, Bleeping aocommodatlon* free,
Eleqint fasssoger Accommodations!
Comfortolile Sleeping £irtljs!











The only College in the C. B. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Real money in connection with the
College. The practical stem on which the In-
stitution is conducted la increuing its patronage
everr year from all parts of ihe country. “* *
hand and typewriting thoronghly taught





If you want honest trees at honest
prices, don’t give your order to the
nrst itinerant tree peddler who offers
you first class Standard Fear tr^es at
$1.00 to $1.60 each, and other
trees in proportion, but wait and place
your orders with Geo. H. Souter &hon,
or their agents who will deliver you as
good, or a better article at from one
hundred to two hundred per cent less
money and all their stock is guaran-.
teed to bear the fruit represented.
They can furnish anything in their line
itawberry plant to a California
r Red yrood tree.
25 8w.
ered dress
In another column of this paper wil
be found an advertisement of a medi-
cine known as Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
sale by druggist Heber Walsh of this
place. In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west, there are some
one or more persons, whose lives have
been saved by this remedy. It is na-
tural for such persons to take especial
pleasure in recommending the remedy
to others. The nraise, that follows it's
introduction ana use, makes it im-
mensely popular. While it is intended
especially for colic, cholera morbus, dy-
sentery and diarrhoea, it is also claim-
ed to cure chronis diarrhea. If such
be the case, it is certainly a “God
send” to many a poor moral.
Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering
and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of the indi-
vidual. Such a remarkable event is
treasured in the memory and the agen-
cy whereby the good health has been
attained is gratefully blessed. Hence
it is that so much is heard in praise of
Electric Bitters. So many feel thev
owe their restoration to healt, to the
use of the Great Alternative and Tenic.
If you are troubled with any disease of
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or
short standing you will surely find re-
lief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
at fiCc. and $1 per bottle at Yates &
Kane Holland, and A. De Kruif Zee-
land.
SPRING?




The following, clipped from the Bur-
linuton Junction, {Mo..) Post, contains
information of no little value to per-
sons troubled with indigestica.
For years tbe Editor of the Post, lias
l)een subject to cramp colic or fits of
indigestion, that prostrated him for
several hours and unfitted him for
business for two or three days after-
ward. Almut a year ago we called on
S. J. Butcher, druggist, and asked for
something to ward off an attack, that
was already making life hideous. Mr.
Butcher handed us a bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. We took the medicine ac-
cording to directions, and not only
found relief on that occassion tifit have
several times since tried it’s virtues and
found relief even- instance. We take
this method of acknowledging the bene-
fits derived and recommending the
sterns at D. cure to all others subject to indigestion,







At the store of
G. Van Patten 4 Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTODSTS
in the city.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
Give Us a Call.
fALS lland,
Yonr Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts'of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices. ‘ I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for





But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watchs, Clocks, j<
Jewary, Silverware,




And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
Buy an OIL STOYE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE




at D. Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
and get yonr first
choice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any








A first-class line of
Family Groceris.
 Constantly kept instock.
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
Give Me a Call and Examine
till* Store.
J. B. VAN OORT.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
AGENTS STRIKE at once to 8*11 tbe only
AUTHENTID AND COMPLETE
History of the Johnstown Flood.
Profusely Illustrated,
with view* of all sorts eonoectotl with the terri-
ble scenes of the mighty inundation . Price f 2 .
Liberal terms. Thousand* want It. Demand is
immense Bend quickly 4Cc for outfit to
Palestine pcbi ishing co.,_ Elkhart, Indima.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Chioago £ West Michigan R y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect June I 0, 1 889
Traits Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below
Get your
Job Printig
done at this Office.










2 S3 12*0u .....
nlg’ti
6 (K) 0 35
p.m.'p.m.




From Grand Rapids .
From Muskegon and
Grand Haven.


















GIVE HIM A CALL.
He feta1 i Dt fcler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. -1-
PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
^ Haat, Waak Oat Nar Fade.
Sold by Droggim. Also
Peerlesa Bronze Paint* colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerlen Ink Powders— 7 colon.
Peerless Shoe ft Harness Dressing.
 Peerless Egg Dyes-8 colon.
CURE
FITS!
When I sar Ccrf. I do «ot mean merelv to
atop th**m fur u time, ami then have tliem
return again. 1 mean A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I warrant my rented v to
Cure the worst cases. Because others have
failed la no reason for not now tvcelvmg a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and Post Office. It costa you noth -
lug for a trial, and it will cure you. Address




• Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
Pals co Sleeping Cars to and from Chioago on
night trains.
Tickets to all points in the United States \nd
Canada .
W. A. GAvETT. Assist. Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. F. REEKIE, Gen. Pass, and Tkt Act.






Meyer, Brouwer <fe Co.
w. l^oKTas
83 SHOE OENTLIMM,







f / W R E 3 PILES,
K SALT RHEUM,
Tetter. BURNS
SCALDt, SORES,
WOUNDS. IN.
PANT'S SORES -
ABO CHAFIN9,
•ORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU- &<£
ABLE REME
K FOR CAT
•"•1
M'--'
